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EDISON — The township
may be buying the Oak Crest
Swim Club.
A public hearing on the proposed purchase of the Swim
Club will be held during the
Council's Dec. 22 meeting.
The township seeks to purchase the property to prevent

nay buy YMCA swim club

„„ ..ale to developers, who
would construct 150-200 housing units an the site.
According to the ordinance.
Mayor George Spadoro and
the Township Council have
determined that it would
serve a public purpose to
acquire the property, preserve
open space and provide recreation areas within the town.

Located off of Inman
Avenue in the township's
northern section, Oak Crest is
currently owned by bondholders. For the last three years,
the YMCA has leased the
property from the bondholders. The YMCA runs a day
camp on the site and manages
the pool facilities during the
summer months. The YMCA

Two Edison teachers are
making sure no one forgets
the Berlin Airlift. For the full
story, see page A-10.

By DEBORAH MADISON
Correspondent

Health aide
of the year
from area
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Piscataway High School's football team celebrates its championship win over Union. For coverage, see
page B-1.

A Metuchen resident received
the Health Aide of the Year
award recently. For the full story,
see page B-10.

New member for BOE
Ed Eodice returns to school board to replace David White
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — The Board
of Education chose a new
member to replace the
departing member David
White and also elected a new
president and vice president.
Taking White's seat, returning former 16-year board
member Ed Eodice was sworn
in after an absence of less
than eight months due personal problems he was experiencing which have since been
resolved. Longtime board
members Paul Herman and
Jerry Mahoney were sworn in
as the organization's president and vice president
respectively.
Looking towards the future,
returning board member Ed
Eodice said he hopes to continue where he left off eight
months ago calling the time
lapse an unfortunate but net
essary occurrence. He said he
would most like to work on
security, safety and traffic
issues and aspects in making
the district safer and secure
during these uncertain times.
"I'm glad to be hack. 1

Don't forget
the pets this
holiday
Even pets get to celebrate
Christmas. Get holiday tips
for your family pet and other
gift and holiday ideas in the
special Gift Guide section of
today's newspaper on page
A-9.

Residents of Middlesex ¥
Borough and surrounding
communities wil! be lighting
luminaries on Christmas
Eve All proceeds are

donated to the Dunellen
area FISH organization.
Twenty Candles and bags
are $15. Please call (732,
.Wn nnoi
469 3031
'
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Public High School has filled
th* position for assistant
principal,
Robert V, Caiicro was hired
as the new, assistant principal
on Nov. 3, filling the vacancy
left by tJreg l-'reeman moving
up to the position of principal. Freeman '" tl!< o v e r i i s
. . principal in April of this year
y A " * 1
whetl the school's previous
.
. i n Principal,
.lav
Donovan
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missed it, I said I was like a
homing pigeon and would
return to roost. It was not my
swan song," said Eodice.
Fighting back tears on the
acceptance of his resignation,
the departing White called his
service on the board an honorable job he was sony to have
to give up due to the acceptance of a conflicting job as a
field representative with the
state New Jersey School Board
Association. Citing what hetermed the board's past positive actions he said it put the
state board's recommended
best practices into place,
established a productive
xvorking relationship with the
district's
administration,
adopted and enacted a strategic plan and also passed and
started bringing into reality
the district's building referendum.
"It's hard to leave but I'm
leaving on the high end." said
White, statins while continuing to batik- fur the district"*
students on the state level he
will also be able tn bat lie for
the rest of the state's sHuU-nts
as well, "fin sad to leave but

New assistant
principal at
Middlesex High

Light up
Christmas Eve
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Cancro comes io tin-' ^x'}c}
frofe. North Bnuiswick High
Sdiool, where lie V.M- princi.
pat for the past year and a
half.
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determined. The township
would then lease to the
YMCA, who would continue to
bear the maintenance costs.
The existing six-lane pool, tennis courts, basketball courts
and popular skate park would
remain in place.
Continued on page A-2

Bound Brook
native running
in honor of her
late father

They are the champions

Spirit of
Freedom
keeps flying

initiated talks with township
officials to prevent the proposed sale to developers, said
Edison Director of Law Louis
Rainone.
Edison would issue bonds to
purchase the property, said
Rainone when the ordinance
was brought up last Council
meeting as new business. The
appraised value has yet to be

it's time to go," he said stressing him and his family, including two children attending the
district's schools, will continue to reside in the township.
Board members thanked
White for his service, stating
they, too, were sorry to lose
him to the state. They never
the less also wished him well
in his new position however.
New Board Vice President
Mahoney said in White's short
tenure he left a great legacy,
leaving the board in a much
better place then he found it.
Anne Thomas said it was a
pleasure to get to know White
and watch him grow, stating
it's appropriate he will now he
working for all of tlu state's
children.
"Daddy's leaving and I don't
like it," said Dan Otulvie. stating the district's students will
miss him and ft.-el lib loss.
Catherine Sucher Greeiey
said she feels she is lustnp her
brothers t;> a war. specifically
the war mi the «?ct»in'!iiy
including 'he figltf for better
Continued on page A-2

BOUND I5R0OK — In honor
of her father, who lost his battle against cancer when she
was only 5, Amy Dugan, now
an adult, has taken on a challenge of her own.
Dugan has become a member of '"Team in Training,"
which represents runners and
walkers in the Leukenna and
Lymphoma Society's Bermuda
International Marathon.
Dugan, who began training
for the annual marathon, in
September, will run along
with hundreds of cither participants from around the world
in Bermuda in January of
2004.
Dugan is promoting the
marathon and asking the community for their support, by
requesting that donations be
sent, in her name, to the
Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society. The importance of
participating in the race, for
Dugan, is that this will be the
last year she can. run using
her father's last name,
because she will be getting
married in June.
'"I wanted to do this as a lasting tribute to the name of
Dugan in honor of the lessons
that my father taught me,
before he died," Dugan said.
Robert ^Dugan. her father,
was a Bound Brook High
School, senior football player
when he was diagnosed with
Hadgkin's Disease, He lived
long enough to marry and to
father Amy, before losing his
life to" cancer.
In a letter promoting the
marathon, Dugan told family
and friends that her father
and mother taught her the
importance of physical fitness
and determination. Her mother became a nurse to care for
her father at home, She said
she believed that because of
iii:. excellent, physical condition, 1st- v.as able to fight the
cancer and live much longer
than doctor's predicted; living

long enough to give her life.
Although Dugan had no special, athletic abilities before
she began to train, she has
progressed to the point of
being able to run 12 miles in
less than four hours. She said
she believes that you can do
anything if you put your mind
to it. She attributed her drive
to the lessons she learned

7 wanted to do
this as a lasting
tribute to the
name of Dugan in
honor of the
lessons that my
father taught me,
before he died"
Amy Dugan
watching her father fight his
battle with cancer.
Using the team's training
schedule, Dugan has gotten
into much better physical condition and is more health conscious now.
The full marathon requires
the participants to either
walk and/or run 2G miles in
under nine hours. A half
marathon is also conducted.
At first, Dugan admitted that
she was unsure she'd be ablu
to follow the rigorous, training
schedule recommended by
'learn in Training. But inspired
by her father, she continued
training and now feels confident that .she can achieve her
goal and finish the full
marathon.
When training, Dugan is
joined by her "running par!
ner" Bailey, a b-yeur-old
Hungarian Vizsla, a breed of
Continued on page A-2

Sitting with Santa

smaller, more personable ;
school He would prefer u !
more hands-on apprtnu'h with j
both students and staff, which j
is more possible in a smaller |
. nvunnment, like that which j
Midtlk-v-; has to offer.
His chief task, fur now, will
be to learn &c culture and
people of Middles** ami how
things operate from Freaawui.
He would eventually like to
bring in new ideas to raise
the academic bar and to raise
expectations.
CaJHio graduated from
Rutgers with his B.A. in ]
History and a Masters in j
Administratiun
and j
Supervision. Ik1 taught Social |
Studies in East Brunswick for j
Continued on page A-2
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Maggie Kollmar. 8. has a chat with Kris Knngle at the United

QlMflT.n 01 DuneHert.

South Plainfield hires two new cops, promotes three others
sergeant and se\ren patrol help as many people as I promoted to sergeant in 2000. to do what I've wanted to do Middlsex County Parks
Department and as an officer
Parker is a 10-year law for a very long time."
officers. Officer Parker was can," said Parker.
""I'm very excited and look- with the Highland Park
Albertocki, a 25-year law enforcement veteran having
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — promoted to sergeant and
Two new officers were sworn will become a patrol shift enforcement veteran, started joined the borough force in ing forward to a great career," Police Department. He
in and three long-time offi- supervisor overseeing seven his career with the Kean 1993 and served in the patrol said Grasso. "It feels great to earned his certification as a
police officer from the John
College Campus Police and detective divisions and give back to the borough."
cers promoted during the patrol officers.
McNelly graduated from Stamler Police Academy in
Dec. 11 regular public council
"I'm very happy. I've been Department in 1978, return- as a field training officer and
meeting.
here
23 years,"
said ing home to the borough and defensive baton instructor. South Plainfield High School December 2000, attending
The three long-time officers Albertocki, stating he will being sworn-in on its force in While a detective he also in 1996 and served in the the facility as an alternative
promoted to new ranks remain serving in the patrol October, 1980 and serving in served on the state's Drug Army. He remains active in route candidate. He will
included George Albertocki, division but will now be the patrol division and as a Enforcement Administration the Army Reserves as a serve in the borough's Field
Matthew Koep and James responsible for supervising firearms instructor. A lifelong (DEA). A lifelong borough nuclear, biological and chemi- Training Department for the
Parker. Acting
Captain more than 40 officers in the borough resident, he has resident, he has been married cal operations specialist. He next six months.
been married to his wife to his wife June for seven was previously employed as a During council comments,
Albertocki was promoted to field.
at
Lombardi the promoted officers were
captain and will assume the "I'm very appreciative and Elaine for 11 years and has year with whom he "has a foreman
role of commander of the happy. I've worked very hard followed in the footsteps of daughter, Julia. He became a Striping. He is scheduled to thanked for their services
his father, a retired Newark detective in 2000 and wasattend the Somerset Police and congratulated on earning
operations division, including to get here," said Koep.
supervising the traffic safety
"I'm very honored and very Police Department detective. transferred to the DEA in Academy from January to their new ranks. The newly
June 2004 and upon gradua- sworn-in officers were also
and patrol departments. Sgt. happy. It's great. I've lived He was promoted to sergeant 2001.
Matthew Koep was promoted here all my life. It's nice to be in 1994, to lieutenant in 2000
New officers
Antonio tion will serve in the bor- welcomed onto the force and
Field
Training thanked for choosing to serve
to lieutenant and will become able to give back to the com- and to interim captain in Grasso, 25, and Lloyd ough's
the new watch commander of munity. I'd like to continue to 2003.
McNelly, 25, were also offi- Program. He is married to his in the borough.
a shift platoon including a serve the community and
Mayor Daniel Gallagher
Koep is a 12-year law cially sworn-in and will begin wife Aneca, with whom he
enforcement veteran having their service on Jan. 5. Both has an infant son, Alexander. said the promotions were
Grasso graduated from "well deserved." He warned
joined the borough force in lifelong borough residents,
1992 and served in the patrol the two said they are also South Plainfield High School the new recruits, however, "I
division and as lead defen- happy to serve their own com- in 1997 and attended will be observing your work"
Middlesex County College during their first dew months
sive baton instructor. He has munity.
and Kean University earning on duty. He also said he was
been
married
to
his
wife
"I'm
just
really
excited.
I've
Neighborhood residents are
Continued from page A-1
concerned about the traffic Stacey for seven years with been trying for this for a long a BA in political science with sure the new recruits would
Edison would also build should the housing units be whom he has two daughters, time. I'm glad it happened," a criminal justice minor. He continue the tradition of
several soccer fields on the built. Stephen Maslanka Kristen and Kaitlvn. He was said McNally. "It feels great worked as a ranger for the excellent police service.
site. The 2,500 children who lives on Roxy Avenue, two
annually register for the blocks from Oak Crest.
township's recreation soccer "Another 300 cars? People
program currently only have already fly down my street,
10 fields to use.
which has much more traffic
Oak Crest Pool Manager than it should," said
cial, doggy-sneakers to protect very important for kids to get cal education and health
Continued from page A-1
Lauren Krulik, employed by Maslanka.
her paws.
into shape and exercise. Since teacher who is very supportthe YMCA, welcomed the proThe Council usually holds it dog. According to Dugan,
forming the club this year, 51 ive of her fitness projects and
In
addition
to
getting
Bailey
posed plan. "I'm glad it's still regular meetings, with public Bailey was also out-of-shape into shape, Dugan, who is an students
meet twice a week to goals.
going to be open for the kids. hearings, on Wednesdays. and would lie down on the elementary school teacher at train for
Dugan said she has some
a mini-marathon,
We were packed with kids on Due to Christmas holiday, pavement after only a few the
Frances
Demares
concerns
about training
which
will
be
held
at
the
end
both weekdays and week- however, the regular meeting blocks. But, with encourage- Elementary
in of the year. Her running stu- through the winter with all of
ends," said Krulik. "It's a joy will immediately follow the ment from Dugan, even Bailey Flemington, has,school
in conjunc- dents have even gotten their the snow on the ground. She is
each day to go to work and Council's work session on
can now run a full, eight miles tion with the school's Vice families off of the couch, by hoping the snow will melt or
see their smiling faces."
Monday, Dec. 22.
alongside Dugan and Bailey Principal, formed a running encouraging their parents to that she will be able to find a
has also lost a few pounds. club for fourth and fifth run with them on the week- place that is cleared to continDugan outfits Bailey with spe- graders. She believes that it is ends. And, the students have ue her five-day-a-week train/^MIDDLESEX COUNTY VOCATIONAL AND T E C H N I p A L \
helped raise more than $1,000 ing regimen.
for the Leukemia and
Anyone wishing to make a
Lymphoma Society.
donation in Dugan's name to
"The main message I want- the Leukemia and Lymphoma
ed to share with my students Society, can do so by visiting
and their families is the their web Site at: www.
importance of staying fit," Leukemia-lymphoma.org, keyDugan said. Her message will word donate and making a
not be forgotten or lost after donation on behalf of Amy
Registration in school where course is offered
she marries in June, Dugan Dugan, North Jersey Chapter.
related.
Her fiance is a physiIH-PEBSON
January 5 , 6 , 7 , 2 0 0 4 6 to 8 pm
I
)r. Karen McCioud-Hjazeti - Superintendent
Loretta M. Keimei - Director of Adult Education
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

YMCA swim club

Bound Brook native running in honor of father

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS

Our Laundromat
bur first Load is
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TRADE AND INDUSTRY COURSES
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New member for BOE

Also stating White has been
a father figure to the disjobs. She said her sole conso- trict's students and the
210 North Ave., Dunellen • 732-752-1411
lation is White will be fight- board, she presented him
ing for the all the state's stu- with a parting gift of a copy
before Qg^ 31st. One coupon per family.
dents now, a job he has of singer Luther Vandross's
earned and well deserves. CD, "Dances with my
Father."
Peggy Friedman said White
was a leader who was commanding but not domineering. She also said he brought
out the best in all the board's
3
members and helped to
choose the district's new
superintendent and administrative personnel, something
Your neighborhood flower & gift shop
LOCAL&
much to his credit.
WORLDWIDE
Herman said White pushed
for positive change more
DELIVERY
than anyone else on the
DAILY
board, using new information to the district's and stu
dents' advantage. He said
the district's loss will In- the
state's gain.
Continued from page A-1
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$ o/orever (^z lowers, nc
!| Even Santo Shops Here
Saturday
December
20th
I: 12pm - 4pm

'i

Come Take
Pictures
with Santa

Gr«ii Gifts For AU
Fresh Arrangements, Wreaths, Poinsettias, Candles,
Cards, Toland Flays and Much More!
,|\

1J36 STELTON ROAD, PISCATAWAY 7 3 2 - 9 6 8 - 2 3 4 5 | S

HEALTH AND SAFETY COURSES*
VOCATIONAL ARTS / DANCE COURSES
TEST PREPARATION COURSES
HOME INSPECTION CERTIFICATE PROGRAM*
feaMcj 'nspeciion II - .Ian 5(30 Hs-SWs
W & K « . S H a Pumps-JwZ6!3»H(5-S300!
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SPECIAL INTEREST WORKSHOPS*
EBP!
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K pi

View She complete Schedule and Course Descriptions at
wvm.mcvts.net

Payment by check to; Middlesex Cognty Vocational. Schools
FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE '
OTHEBIilS
10 wk Course-$85
" 12 wk Course-S100 Out-of-County • Course Fee Pius $30

SCHOOL tOCATIOHS
EB - East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues U n s , East Brunswick
PA - Perih Amboy Campus, 618 New Brunswick Avenue, P m * Amboy
Pt - Pisoataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane, " "
A U - All three tocatiang

TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE & APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Call 732-257-3300 ext. 1924 for Fees & Length of Course/Program

MEDICAL WALK-IN
"NOW OPEHE0 IN
Immediate & Family Medical Care
Open 7 days • 8 am - 10 pm
X-rays & Lab services on premise*
We participate in most HMO* & Insurance Plans
Joseph S, Hong, M . D . • Medical Director

(732J-981-1111
11 o o C e n t e n n i a l Ave., Piscataway, N J 0 8 8 5 4
(Next to Sierra Suites, Junction of South RandeivilieRd)

9^

FIP .-:
School Physical Exam!
Sports Physical Exam J
Work Physical Exam }

New
assistant
principal
Continued from page A-1

17 years, in addition to
coaching wrestling for High
School and Junior High. lie
is married and has two
daughters, one in graduate
school and the other, a freshman in college. Not surprisim'.ly, iiis favorite subject in
school was history, although
he enjoyed most subjects
equally.
"1 like to try <o talk with
kids," he said, "liven if
they're in my office fur discipline, I try u> hear them out
and \r.>vi it conversation with
rj.um. I'm willing to listen
and I hope to help them to
make better decisions."
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Heavy rains bring flooding

Dunellen author perseveres in face of rejection
By G.W.JOHNSON
Correspondent

expects the signoff on the book
as of the writing of this article.
In fact, it should be available at
www.trafford.com
before
Christmas. "It was a long time
coming, but it is finally done,"
said Troulis.
Troulis is self-employed, and
between work and writing the
book, her home life was seriously disrupted. Her husband Jim
picked up a lot of the slack. "It
was tough on him, but he is very
supportive of the book," said
Troulis.
The book started out as a 10page picture book for children.
She began working on it with
her mother, Mary Ellen
Lewczyk, but the two realized
the relationship was not working. But Troulis did not forsake
the project. She saw the book on
a larger scale and decided to
build it into a 221-page chapter
book. She learned a lot about
writing, editing, proofreading
and rewrites all on her own. She
asked a tight knit circle of trusted friends to read the manuscript and offer critiques and
criticisms, and even brought her
mother back into the fold as her
editor.
"They were so helpful," said

Troulis. "I had storylines that
needed work, subjects and references diat went nowhere, and
character building to improve
upon. All these people, my team,
helped me see these issues and
it made me a much better writer.
And working with my mom
again meant a lot. She did a fantastic job as my editor".
Even with her team, she still
needed to do the entire layout,
artistic work and proofreading
herself. All the publisher did
was publish it.
"They did help in ways, and
every time I spoke with them on
the phone they were extremely
helpful and pleasant," said
Troulis of the publisher. "But I
needed to figure out all the
graphics, what was to be written
on the back cover and other
things like that."
While Troulis enjoys painting,
she admitted to knowing nothing about creating graphics on
the computer. So, she enlisted
the help of friend David
McCartney, who was vital in
helping her learn how to do pictures on the computer — one

that she used for her cover especially.
"If it wasn't for David, this
book would not have been
done," said Troulis. "He showed
me how to get the look and colors I wanted, and how to create
my cover. It was a tedious
process, and it took probably 40
hours just to do the cover."
Although she loves to paint
and dra%v, she admitted the illustrations for the book were the
most difficult part, and it really
felt like work.
Troulis is hoping to do some
book signings in the future at
major bookstores and is planning on appearing at the
Dunellen Public Library in
January. She needs to do all her
own promoting and marketing
for the book, and is planning her
second chapter book. She envisions the books taking off as the
Junie B. Jones books have.
"I have had some really good
feedback from the girls I have
asked to read the proof," said
Troulis. "I think I am onto something here, and I hope to see it
grow."

DUNELLEN — Having the
door slammed in your faces
time after time as you pursue
your dream is intimidating, frustrating and depressing. There
have two choices at that point —
give up, or try harder. For borough resident Jennifer Troulis,
the choice was obvious. She
took the proverbial bull by the
horns and did something about
it.
For the past three years,
Troulis has been working on
writing a chapter book, primarily for girls age 7 and older. She
pitched the idea to publishers
and agents alike, but had no
PHOTO COURTESY WILLIAM MILD
success.
Rock Machine Park was one of several areas to see minor flood"I can't tell you how many
ing after recent storms. Bound Brook resident William Mild
times I tried to get a publisher
snapped this shot and others, which he posted at
to look at and publish the
book", said Troulis of her work,
www.BoundBrook.com.
entitled "Penelope and Priscilla
and the Enchanted House of
Whispers."
The book is about twin sisters
and the character personalities
are loosely based on Troulis'
own
twins, Justin and
Samantha, ages 6. After three
years of hard work, she knew
she had a good thing and
BOUND BROOK — The 23,10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Jan. 24, 7 believed in. the book very
Bound Brook Little League to 9 p.m. Feb. 6, 10 a.m. to 1 strongly. So, she decided to
would like to announce its p.m. Feb. 7, 7 to 9 p.m. Feb. 27 investigate the self-publishing
arena to see if she could get it
2004 Elected Board of and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Feb. 28.
Directors: President — Frank
Any child who will turn 5 done on her own.
"I went to a regular printer
Bentivegna, Vice-President — before July 31, 2000 and who
Gerard April, Secretary — will not turn 16 before July and to get it done through them
SNOW REMOVAL
Ken Sella, Treasurer — 31, 2004 are eligible to partic- was simply not going to hapPLOWINGSALTING-ANTI-ICING
Caroline Scott, Safety Officer ipate. The league offers four pen", said Troulis, stating that
interior-Exterior Pointing • Power Washing
BACKHOE SNOW LOADERS
the cost was well into the thou— Jack Hoey, Head Umpire — different levels of play, based
Office Buildings • Industrial Plants
sands to have it done that route.
Paul Hazelton and Huton age and ability.
Retail Stores • Churches
Coordinator — Caroline Scott.
If you have any questions, ''Then I found a place on the
The League would also like please
visit Internet that would do it, at a
Apartment & Condo Complexes
reasonable cost, and now it is
to announce the following http://members.aol.com/Brook
24 hour service - Fully Insured
t 4.
dates for registration for the Ball and leave a message and just about completed."
^908-756-7272^
Troulis has a final proof, and
2004 Little League Season; all phone number and someone
dates will be held in its sec- will get back to you, as soon as
ond floor meeting mom of the possible.
building located on the Tea
The League will also be
Street Little League Complex. holding its first general meetYou will need to bring the ing of the year on Jan. 7 at
following three items for reg- 7:3!) p.m. in the second floor
istration:
1 s Parent or meeting room at the Tea
guardian to sign and complete Street Complex. All returning
3300 South Clinton Avenue. South Plainfield. NJ 07080
form. 2) The child's original members are requested to
Birth Certificate. 3) The regis- come to this meeting and the
Tel: 908-222-8805
Fax: 908-222-8801
tration fee.
Board ot Directors would like
The following are theto invite any other individuals
Noith
Registration dates and times: who may be interested in
7 to 9 p.m. jail, \i, 10 a.m. to i becoming a pan of the BBLL
p.m. Jan. 10, 7 to 9 p.m. Jan. are also welcome to attend.

BB Little League
officers, registration

M.T.M Painting Co.
do the jobfor you! j " .
732-690-0429

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM
OUR FAMILY TO YOUR FAMILY

'$§&> Crystal Window & Door Systems
•

Grand
Opening New Jersey
Safes Showroom

PSAK GRAZMNO,
PIASECH&WHITE£AW
-.„ _ ATTORNEYS AT IAW
For 21 Yean

Free consultation on all personal injury matters,
%
r£h

127 UNION AVENUE
MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100
Phase mis our vtkitt revK.psakkt.com
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All Styles
• Vinyl & Aluminum Windows
• Hay & Bows
• Architecmral Shapes
! |||fj§
;
• Patio Doors
SSG9001
• Fiberglass Entry itoors
• Residential,
Commercial
& Mulii-Fami!)
Properties
All W e l c o m e
• Contractors
• Builders
• Tradesmen

<

Hake Brest Silts
and
Stocking Stutters
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FAMILY HAIRCUTTING CENTER
& NANCY'S BACKROOM
BARBER SHOP & SALON

529
South

Homeowners & Landlords
Call Our
Installer Referral
Hotline:
718-951-7300 Ext 3135

(Barbers: Ed, Tony, Tom, Mario & Des'i)
(Stylists: Nancy, Jackie, Loreita, & Tinaj
714 Union Ave., Middlesex. NJ 08846
, (Middlesex Shopping Center) * PHONE: (732) 356-3410

31-10 Whitestone Expwy, Flushing, NY 11354
Tel.: 718-961-7300
Fax: 718-539-4567

a

u

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS
NJ LOTTERY

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
908-561-0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center}
$

25 OFF

I PURCHASEOF
I
AUTO OR |
i RESIDENTIAL i
GLASS
i
\

RESIDENTIAL
GLASS

•Patio Door
& Window
Replacement
•Mirrors

•Table Tops
"Are your house
windows or patio
doors fogging?
Avoid the cost
of replacing the
entire unit.

We can repair
them."
ANDRE BRUT
OR EXTRA DRV

KORBELBRUT
OR EXTRA SUV

iOK PURCHASE OF SI50

OR MORE. OFftR EXPIRES 2/01/04)

AUTO GLASS
REPLACEMENT
•Authorized
Insurance Installers
•All Foreign &
Domestic Cars
& Trucks

•Electric Window
Repairs
•All Installers
Certified
•Huge inventory
•Free Mobile
Service

DUNELLEN

AUTO GLASS
OtBIt CAHOS
ACCrPTCD

Oak Inf 1HMW«J( Winr & S|4ril%

f

HOURS:
Ban to 5pm. Hon.tof f i :
8 m i o 12 pm Sat

732-752-5740 •ToU Free 1-800-780-1080
1 4 8 NORTH AVE.f DUNELLEN
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Commentary
Christmases were alike back then
Letters to the Editor
Jersey Boy
War memorial a work in progress
To The Chronicle:
We, as members of the War
Memorial Committee, would
like to respond to Mr. Anthony
Pisaniello's comments regarding the installation of the
Veteran's War Memorial being
built in the Borough of South
Plainfield. It is important for
Mr. Pisaniello to understand the
facts concerning the War
Memorial and its installation.
The estimate of $100,000 for
the construction of the Park is
accurate. However, all the
money has been donated to the
committee by local residents
and business owners in the
area.
All work being done has been
volunteered by many local businesses with the exception of
direct expenses such as concrete, electrical and paving
materials and costs concerning
the clock itself and some of the
military artifacts.
Members of the committee
have worked countless hours on
their own time to plan, coordinate, schedule and secure the
placement of the memorials.
Professional input was also necessary from local professional
engineers and architects to
ensure proper design and building standards. These services
were also donated freely and at
no cost to project.
In addition, no tax payer
money was used to implement
any part of the project.
The memorial is scheduled to
be dedicated in the spring of
2004 and will serve as a pedes-

trian link from South Plainfield
Borough Hall to the new Senior
Center.
While the committee decided
to make the Military Veterans
Monument the centerpiece of
the park, we also wanted to give
recognition to those individuals
who served their community
either in the capacity of the
police officer or a Rescue
Squad member. Within this
park, we are going to be including individual monuments dedicated to police officers and
Rescue Squad members who
served the public and who have
since passed away. We wanted
to pay homage to those who
served their country or their
community with pride, dignity,
compassion and honor, Each
monument will have a walking
path up to it and benches will
be placed nearby to sit.
Flagpoles have been placed
near the monuments so that
flags of each branch of the military and the Police Department
and Rescue Squad can be
flown. Military artifacts (a US
Navy Ships anchor an anti-aircraft gun and Cobra Helicopter)
have been donated and will be
placed within this park.
If Mr. Pisaniello would like to
add names of qualified family
members to a particular monument, the committee would be
glad to do so. The Fire
Department is building their
own memorial adjacent to this
project and should be contacted
independently for their requirements. All names on monu-

All merry Christmases
were alike.
In Neshanic Station, where
I tried to grow up, comfort
and joy were the absolutes
ments will be updated during
of the season. Pouting — my
the course of construction.
natural state of being then
In closing, the committee
and now — stopped at the
would be glad to accept addithreat
of coal in my
tional donations to keep the
Christmas stocking. My eyes
Veterans War Memorial on
ached with longing when I
track for the spring 2004 dedistudied the Sears Christmas
cation.
catalog as if it was a Kabala
Donations to this non-profit
of toy mysticism. At night,
organization can be made out
when my throat was raw
to:
from singing carols all day
Monument Park of South
in
school, 1 watched the
Plainfield
snow skid like tattered
P.O. Box 496
pieces of a dream through
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
the warm glow of Christmas
The members of the commitlights outlining the back
tee -would like to thank all those
porch. It was warm and cozy
people and business's who have
in bed and a deep and velhelped in this endeavor and
vet sleep came to erase the
guaranteed the success of this
anxious
time
before
project.
Christmas morning.
PHIL CORTESE (representing
Remembering
those
theVFVV)
child's Christmases is at
PATRICK DIEGNAN,
once both pleasant and sad.
Assemblyman
It is pleasant because, well,
BOBLONGO,AIA
I was fortunate to have
(Cornerstone Architectural
Christmases that resembled
Group)
a Norman Rockwell ideal.
BILL MeCRISKIN (McCriskin
The family was harmonious
Home for Funerals)
ROBERT K. MERKLER, police
(except for arguments over
chief
whether the turkey was
STEVEN A. MERKLER,
done) and the setting was
retired police chief
seeped with the mystery
BOB STILO (Stilo Paving,
and the beauty of the seaowner)
son (was that a holy star or
STAN WERCMNSKI, PE, PLS, an isolated streetlight that
PP (Stilo Paving - Director of
hung in the distance over
Engineering)
the church's live nativity?)
MICHAEL ZUSHMA, OEM
It is sad because it is a memcoordinator
ory of what we have lost, not
DOM1NICK PAPA (HCR I just the world of wonders,
Electric)
but also the meaningfulED KUBALA, councilman
ness, purity, sentiment and
Members of the War Memorial
benevolence of the season.
Committee.
The cards with which we
now deal most in the holi-

Elks Lodge thanks supporters

i<

To The Chronicle:
On Sunday, Dec. 14, the
Middlesex Elks held their
annual breakfast with Santa
at their lodge on Bound
Brook
Road.
The
Handicapped
Children
Committee, offers and members of the lodge wish to recognize the hard work of the
Key Club of Middlesex High
School, "James Swartz (adviser), Stephanie Fisher and
John Meyers; the Dealaman
slaughterhouse in Warren,''
Clinton Milk, Sara Lee and

Basic Food Products for their
donation
of
food; The
Chronicle, WCTC radio and
Our Lady of Mount Virgin
Church for publicizing the
event. We especially thank
Santa for taking time off his
busy schedule to bring good
cheer; his senior elf, Emily
DeScenza, for personally
making special treats for the
children; and his junior elves,
Christopher Keri, Patrick
Corley, Jessica Martinowich,
Stacey and Billy Lucas,
Christine Baker and Edith

increase in the number of such
devises; therefore, it is incumbent upon us to advise you that
it is illegal to operate a Go-ped
on a public street or highway
(including the sidewalk). A
juvenile who is cited for a moving violation in New Jersey
could have their drivers
license delayed upon reaching
lawful driving age and can
result in the impoundment of
tfae Go-ped.
South Bound Brook Police
Officers will be vigilant in

American Legion held holiday party
To The Chronicle:
On Sunday, Dec. 7, 40 members
of
the
DunelJen
American Legion Post 119,
Auxiliary and Sons of the
American Legion held a holiday party for veterans at

the Menlo Park Veteran's
Home. The Americanism
Officer of the Post, Bob
Salvin gave a special reading to all assembled in honor
of
Pearl
Harbor
Day.
Accompanying the Legion
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Send your
letters to
The
Chronicle
Letters should be no longer
than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity,
good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and
include the writer's daytime
telephone number for
verification, if necessary.
Send letters to The
Chronicle. PO Box 699,
Somerviile, NJ 08876. Letters
can also be faxed to (908)
575-6683 and e-mailed to

I
i
i
Deadline is Monday at noon. |

day season do not bear
greetings of good cheer, but
the dire credit statements of
a raw January. Like members of a cargo cult, we perform our commercialistic
ritual
without
thinking
about what we are doing or
why we are doing it.
Sometimes I think we would
all be better if we returned
to the practices of childhood
and made potholders for
each other and cards with
crayons and construction
paper. It is a futile hope that
we all will be prompted by
childhood memories to seriously review our values, see
how they have changed
since the days of relative
innocence and make the
necessary adjustments.
I do not want to dwell on
the maudlin aspects of nostalgia; you get wet if you
spit too much into the wind.
I could write forever about
those days, about the surreptitious plans to transport
Santa Clans from the firehouse to the church when
their
Christmas
parties
were on the same night. But
that would take too long, so
instead I will write about
the joy of Christmas carol-

Time to lower the blood-alcohol limit

Peters, for their enthusiastic
assistance.
Once again the Middlesex | By PETER J. BARNES, Jr.
Elks and the community (in i Assembly Majority Whtp
spite of the inclement weathTwo years ago in New
er) came through in support
Jersey, 189 people were
of handicapped children. May
killed as a result of alcoholthe spirit of the holiday searelated traffic accidents,
son demonstrated by everyaccording to State Police
one involved encourage volStatistics. This sobering staunteerism for the benefit of
tistic is compounded by
those less fortunate.
admission
from Mothers
MONIQUE SASSO
Against Drunk Driving that
Public Relations Chairman,
lowering the state's blood
Elks Lodge 1488
alcohol content level from
Middlesex
.10 to .08 could have possibly prevented some of these
deaths.
Unfortunately, the legitimate safety concerns associated with drunken driving
addressing violations involving
have proved useless in conGo-peds and I ask for your
vincing New Jersey to pass
cooperation in addressing this
such sensible and necessary
issue.
legislation. But perhaps the
If you have any questions,
potential economic downfall
please feel comfortable contacting Lieutenant John M.
for failure to enact the
Prudente (?. 732-356-0087 ext.
stricter limit will soon force
14 or Sierra4ftsbbpd.com
New Jersey to take this issue
Robert A. Verry, Chief of Police
more seriously.
South Bound Brook Police
As co-sponsor
of
an
Department
AOL Instant
Assembly bill to lower the
Messenger: Chief4SBBPD
legal limit, I certainly hope
CHIEF ROBERT VERRY
so.
South Bound Brook Police
Recognizing the inherent
wisdom in lowering the
blood alcohol content level.
Congress passed legislation
in 2000 that encouraged all
states
to adopt the .08 stanmembers once again were
dard. Additionally, it also
the Dune-Hen High School
approved
penalties
for
Choir and Madrigal Singers
states tint* fail to do so by
under the direction of Ms.
2004. As such. New Jersey's
Phyllis Piano. The choir
entertained with holiday
inaction on this matter will
music selections. Various
force the state to forfeit
gifts were Riven to the vetermuch needed federal highans and refreshments were
way funding in the immediserved.
ate future. The State Office
GKORGK MCDONALD
of Legislative Services esiiPost 119 Public Relations
mates that New Jersey
Chairman
stands to lose $7.2 million
J'tsr 2004 if it does not adopt

Police will ticket go-ped users
To The Chronicle:
Recently the South Bound
Brook Police Department has
received numerous telephone
calls regarding the use of Gopeds by children.
Because of these calls, I
would like to stress to you that
Go-peds, by a decision of the
New Jersey Appellate Court,
has been defined to be similar
to motorcycles and construed
as such for the purpose of traffic enforcement. The police
department has noticed an

Mike Deak

ing.
It's a frosty Saturday night
when we gather in the
church basement to go caroling from house to house in
our small town. Because I
am one of the little ones
they tell me to stand in
front; I imagine my face has
the frightened look of someone who wants to do so well
so badly that he knows he is
just going to screw up.
At first our voices are so
enthusiastic that the adults
tell us "not too loud" and at
about the fifth house (Mrs.
Vermeulen is going to have
hot chocolate for us and animal crackers too!) our voices hang suspended in the
brittle air with the brilliant
clarity of a crystal rose. It is
a moment of absolute still
beauty as the carol's individual notes take shape in
the clouds of warm breath.
Suddenly the moment is
lost when the mechanical
flatulence of a holey muffler (whose Studebaker is
that?) forces us off the road
and never again that night
do we ever quite regain that
perfect balance, that awesome harmony.
In that epiphany of harmony, we were the messengers
of a different world, of a
place of peace, love and
brotherhood, where good
will is exchanged freely and
children and adults alike
are allowed the luxury of
wonder and the belief in
something that is not real.
As adults, we may never
again reach that moment of
perfect balance and harmony, but that does not mean
we should stop trying.

the stricter standard. That
number will double in 2005
to nearly 514 million and
finally reach $28 million by
2007.
The possibility of forfeiting federal highway funding
will prove especially menacing as New Jersey grapples
with the daunting task of
replenishing its depleted
Transportation Trust Fund
which is responsible for
funding many of the much
needed transportation projects throughout the state.
Indeed, the impending economic sanctions have proved
vital in securing support,
albeit
reluctantly,
from
many other states to back
the .08 proposal. According
to an October edition of
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
Weekly, a public policy
newsletter, there are currently 45 states that have
adopted the .08 federal standard. New Jersey, meanwhile, lags behind. United
Slates
Senator
Frank
Lautenberg, who was instrumental in crafting the 2000
federal legislation, has been
mystified by the state's
reluctance to follow suit at
the state level arguing that
"New Jersey should be leading the way on this issue, not
following fur behind."
But somt' legislators do not
see the need to act quickly
on tiiis matter. Instead, they
rely on a portion in the
penalty clause of the federal .08 mandate thai allows a
state that has forfeited federal funding to recover the
costs if it enacts the lower
blood alcohol content limit
by Sept. .HI), 2007.This delaying lactic misses one crucial

point - New Jersey's budget
crisis has drained the state's
transportation system financially thin and consequently
New Jersey needs every
penny it can get from the
federal
government
to
upgrade its decaying and
inadequate transportation
infrastructure. Funding for
many of these necessary
projects cannot wait until
2007.
For
years
supporters,
including former President
Bill Clinton and MADD,
have long argued that the
current .10 standard raises
serious safety concerns.
According to a 1998 report
from the Senate Task Force
on Alcohol Related Motor
Vehicle
Accidents
and
Fatalities, they are right.
The task force found that
significant
impairment
could be clinically demonstrated at a .05, thus
increasing the likelihood of
alcohol-related fatalities. In
agreement, the National
Highway Traffic and Safety
Administration has reported
driving skills such as braking, steering, lane changing,
judgment
and
stimulus
response times are negatively impacted by a person at a
.08.
These compelling
and
insightful reports indicate
one thing - lowering the
state's blood alcohol content
level could very well innocent save lives. And if this
reason was not enough to
convince New Jersey to support the change, the potential economic consequences
to the state should finally
sway it in favor of the federal mandate.

The Chronicle is here for you
The following information will
help you get your ideas and
community news into The
Chronicle:
Call editor Rick Cornejo at
{908} 575-6716 with story suggestions, questions or comments. Information can be emailed to middlesex@njnpublishing.com.
The sports editor is Dave
AHena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-0690.
Our address: The Chronicle,
PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ
08876. Our fax number is
(9081 575-6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or preseniation and clarify any news
content that confuses or misleads readers. Please report

errors to editor Rick Cornejo at
(908)575-6716.

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting
articles, letters and press
releases to The Chronicle is
noon Monday,

Announcements
Wedding, engagements,
anniversaries and births are
printed without charge in The
Chronicle, Send your news
and photo to the above
address.
If you would like help organizing your announcement,
call Pat Udzieiak at (908) 5756703 and ask for a form,
We accept color or black and
white photographs. Please do
not send irreplaceable photographs, if you would like
your photo returned, send

along a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.

Letter policy
Letters should be no longer
than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity,
good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and
include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verification, if necessary.
Send letters to The
Chronicle, PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Letters
can also be faxed to (908)
575-6683.

Photographs
We welcome submitted photos — color or black and white
— of community events. If
possible, we ask that individuals in the photos be identified
and clearly visible.
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The Giving Network changing lives in Somerset
JOSEPH A. BENASUTTI
Correspondent

SOMERVILLE — The
Giving Network, associated
with
the
Unitarian
Universalist Congregation of
Somerset County, is the ultimate Santa Claus. Aside
from donating toys to children and food to needy families, their message is clear —
changing lives.
Carol is a testament to how
the
network
positively
affected her life.
"We had nothing," says
Carol. "We didn't even have
a refrigerator."
Carol is a mother of three
who was running into difficult times supporting her
family. Separated from her
husband, she is becoming
more independent each day.
Carol said the world is filled
with "coldhearted people,"
but her opinion changed
when she met network volunteers who she refers to as
"angels from god."
Some of the items that the
network donated were a
wooden
table,
which
"allowed us to sit down as a
family for the first time in
quite awhile," said Carol.
There was also a nightstand
and mirror where "my kids
could comb their hair," she
said. Dishes, pots and pans
and towels were some other
items given to Carol, who has
a "hard time putting it into
words" when talking about

how the network helped her. toys made their way into the eries. This year will be no sought after item in the wish
After years of helping othCarol also credits The arms of young children who different. Shaw estimates lists. There have been times ers, The Giving Network is
Giving Network for giving felt the Christmas spirit one that "we're close to that where "we weren't able to reaching out for help. The
her family a life. She said week early. In addition to number this year."
fulfill all the items in a network no longer has a sortshe is disappointed because sorting and bagging toys for The teams' efforts also request," said Shaw. He ing center. Without a sorting
many fail to see how much different age groups in the extend into picking up and explains that most of the center the network and its
the network helps. But they facilities laundry room, vol- dropping off food twice a recipients are the "working members will have a very difleft a "big impression" on unteers somehow managed week to Alternatives, which poor." Some of them work ficult time allocating donaCarol, filling a "special to contact Santa Claus who provides group homes for several jobs earning low tions to the ones who really
place" in her heart.
took part in the event.
the mentally challenged, wages, yet they still have need it. Gilsenan says that he
In 1999 after Hurricane
Gilsenan said "it's reward- Passages, a small shelter, "tremendous needs," Shaw will be "happy to team up
with another church."
Floyd destroyed many homes ing both ways" when people and to the food bank net- said.
and neighborhoods, one can give and receive. He has work.
"We had a donated space
"It's amazing how hard
woman was poised to make a been involved with the net"We have the opportunity they work to get by," said that we used for sorting and
difference in her community. work for about one year, to help and maybe in the Shaw. "When I can see what organizing," said Gilsenan.
Jody Wood, founder of The using his personal automo- process inspire others to do we are doing to help I am "We are now looking for a
Giving Network started tak- bile to deliver furniture to the same," Shaw said. "As a completely content."
new sorting area in the
ing photographs of the flood- families on a monthly basis. team we can do a lot."
The Giving Network oper- Bridgewater or Raritan
ing that had invaded the The large items such as fur- To best understand an indi- ates strictly in Somerset areas."
lives of unexpected men and niture are delivered by vidual's need and their County because "it's more
If anyone is able to conwomen one September day. appointment only. Smaller demographic area, the net- manageable for our congre- tribute to this cause, or if they
Those pictures served as a household products are sort- work has created a wish list gation." 180 members attend would like to make a "welstrong reminder to Wood how ed at a designated center.
request form in Spanish and weekly services at Raritan come donation," Gilsenan
tragedy can strike at any "Every little bit counts," English. The list includes Community College, which is said, they can call (908) 927moment. Though no longer according Shaw. Shaw, deliv- items like beds, sheets, the church's temporary loca- 9001 or -writing to The Giving
involved with the program, ery coordinator, has been a tables, vacuums and other tion. Even though they have Network, 45 N. Gaston Ave.,
Wood has passed her legacy network volunteer for more household and baby necessi- receiver! a $6,000 donation Somerville, NJ 08876, they
on to Matt Gilsenan, Paul than three years. Shaw says ties. "Those in need check from The Newcomers Club, too can make a difference in
Shaw and the other volun- that helping others is off what they feel they the volunteers like Gilsenan their community.
teers who bring hope and joy "gratifying
work." He would need," according to and Shaw continue to be
to many people trying hard explains how his efforts Shaw. The lists are then unpaid. Recently the netto survive until the next sun- wouldn't be possible if there reviewed by the network and work received a grant from
rise.
wasn't a team of caring and satisfied based on availabili- Unitarian Universalist head"We have 15 dedicated vol- compassionate men and tyquarters to hire an adminisunteers who help redistrib- women behind him. There
Most, if not all, requests trator. There are "a lot of
ute goods," said Gilsenan. are four women who answer are generally accepted. things to keep track of," said
"For the past two months we the phones and take the Televisions are the most Shaw.
Leather & Exotic Skin Boots
have been collecting for a wish list requests for 30 to
• Leather Jackets • Belts
toy drive."
40; families at a time. The
Come Meet Our New Staff
• Hats • Jeans • Shirts
This past weekend, Bound process begins with the ini• Jewelry • Gifts Ideas
Brook Apartments was host tial call for request(s) and
• Gift Certificates
to the network's third annual doesn't end until the prod• Biker Boots & Leathers
toy drive. More than 300 ucts are delivered. Last year
donated and refurbished the network made 300 delivOP .

FREE Rainy Day Dog Special
Use O W N E D to Help

.rone .

h«al ALL common skin problernsi

Meals on
Wheels needs
volunteers
EDISON — Volunteers are
needed to help deliver
kosher Meals on Wheels in
Middlesex County.
Seniors and disabled people receive two kosher meals
a day, Monday through
Friday. All meals are distributed from the Jewish Family
& Vocational Service of
Middlesex County.
Volunteers are asked to
participate at least two days
a month. For those who can't
drive, they can volunteer as a
navigator to help the driver
deliver the meals.
If you are interested, call
Sara Ullman or Fran Starr at
(732) 777-1940.

* EXPERTS AT KEEPING YOU WARM
GARDEN STATE AIR CONDITIONING

The Best Kept Secret
in Green Brook

HEATING EXPERTS
REPLACEMENTS • INSTALLATIONS
GAS & OIL
STEAM & HOT WATER BOILERS
HOT AIR FURNACES
HIGH ffFICIENCY SYSTEMS
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
ONE DAY INSTALLATIONS
I PSFRIHS

o%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-222-0643

• seborhea
«scaling

• hot sports
• flaking

• eczema
• (lea tite cfermalilis

mi Animal House
18 So. Plainfield Ave.
So. Plainfield, NJ 07080
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*
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°mer^t00)

rooming LLP

ca(s

908-755-3342
animalhousepet@aol.com

DONfflim

May be eligible for tax deduction.

I

ASSOCIATION®
New Jersey
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www.donateyourcar.com

B e t * w n Washington fcwnMt J< YVairenvilte Roail

Invest Wisely!

Does your car get it?
GREEN BROOK
195 Route 22 East

With Columbia's

732-424-7300

NEW

ATTENTION RECYCLERS

Interest-Bearing

We are buying Scrap
Aluminum Cans Aluminum
Copper
Brass
Stainless Steel
Zinc
and all non magnetic scrap metais
- no cars, batteries, appliances or scrap iron, please -

Checking

ALL CONTAINER RECOVERY
28 Howard St. Piscataway, NJ 08854 phone 732-752-8823

iMINTTRADEIT-

(732)752-1606
219 Route 22 East, Green Brook, NJ

• Directions: Route 22 to Washington Ave South. Turn right on Rt 28 North Ave in Dunellen
'center add left a! Madison. Go under the trestle and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/4 mile and
J left on Howard SI. and left in the last driveway, Mon-Fri 8:30 AM to A PM Sa! 9 AM to 1 PM

The Higher Your Balance, the More You Earn!

WHY
WEIGHT
START YOUR
NEW YEARS RESOLUTION EARLY

Balance

APY*

$1 to $9,999.99

.75%

$10,000 to $24,999.99
$25,000 to $49,999,99

1,15%

$50,000 and Above

2.00%

Enjoy These Added Features:
FREE Online Bill Payment

FREE Personalized Checks

with our NEW weight loss program

FREE PhoneLinksm

FREE Columbia CheckCard

Medically Supervised
Nutritional counseling
Formula Diets
Weight Loss Medication
If Medically Necessary

1.50%

24-Hour Banking Service

FREE Online Banking

FREE Direct Deposit

Stop By The Office Below And Open Your Account Now!

Call for Free Initial Consultation
732-885-1800
Dr. Lisa Herbert of Pucatmwrv Medical Qnup Ctkbrate their me-yem
anniversary in their new location
17 VamftiM Awe. (off River Rood.) They offer personalized medical care.
Teleflora's Thomas Kinkacie
Chapel Bouquet

Columbia
Bank
245 Talmadge Road • Edison, NJ 08817 • [732} 287-8425
BO Raritan Center Parkway • Edison, NJ 08837 • (732) 346-1090

/

Lit* Herbsrr, MD

620 Oak Tree Avenue & Case Drive • South Plainfield, NJ 07080 • [908) 757-1055
u lilt' ,\ iiii-.'":.*!.;?ii.:'))'iR.i!*m

(732) 356-1385 • 1-800-944-3492
Middlesex Shopping Center
734 Union Avenue
Middlesex. N'.j. fl8B4t;
www.hoskiflowerpower.com

P M G
'

Primary Care llwt
warms tht> Iit'-u I

Piuatitfty Helical Grovp

17 Plainfield Aw. (off ft*
y
(732) 885-1800 * F M (732) 457-9420

Count on Columbia,

M

Tf» Amot Pwesfltafla i(** (APYs) Siowts sre as of eufctetas -jan and m> sutiedfochunks *#xxit rwtos The AP'fi, may abo chanyt- after
ft* woMutt m opened The crummum balancetoearn »KM«SI IS SV 'FMB. «reduce earnings on iho account, if ai any Sme !tw (tefy telanca in a«
account»let* thwi SiO.OOG, 9m account w* &8 «$?««*) a iwflMy etmyefi!$15 This pr«!ui.i * nrt Avsitebte K> ttisnxresHS ami is m\
at our offlcas m Csniral and Saiift jetse*

Fleet Holiday Toy Drive. Make a deposit.
Just bring a new, unwrapped toy to your local Fictl branch. Or make a financial (innaiion at
the branch or through Fleet Homdink' Online Banking ui lfcft.vom. Hit1 program runs iron.
November 10 through December 19, and all gills go to charities right in your iota! uunmunitv;
So please give generously.

;- ;

0 Fleet
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Obituaries
Harry Belafsky;
pharmacist in area

Anne Louise Burke
MIDDLESEX — Anne Amherst, Mass., Judith A. of
Louise Malloy Burke, 90, Northampton and Geraldine
died Dec. 10, 2003 at Cooley M. of Teaneck; a brother,
Dickinson
Hospital
in Peter
Malloy
of
Northampton, Mass.
Bridgewater; a sister, Helen
Born March 31, 1913 in Collins of Martinsville; two
Bound Brook, she was a grandsons, Scott Carew of
daughter of the late James Boulder, Colo., and Raul
and
Catherine
Prunty Hernandez of Teaneck; and
Malloy.
a granddaughter,
Erika
Mrs. Burke lived in Bound Hernandez of Teaneck.
Brook and Middlesex before
A funeral Mass was held
moving in 1978 to Port Saturday at St. Mary of the
Richey, Fla. She had resided Assumption Roman Catholic
in Northampton since 2000.
Church, Northampton, of
She worked for GAF Corp. which Mrs. Burke was a
in South Bound Brook until parishioner. Burial was in St.
her retirement in 1978. As a Mary's
Cemetery,
seamstress Mrs. Burke cro- Northampton.
cheted, knitted and sewed
Arrangements were by the
articles well into her 80's. Messier Funeral Home in
She studied
secretarial Holyoke, Mass. Donations
courses at Rider College.
may be sent to Alzheimer's
Surviving are her husband Association,
1600
E.
of 66 years, Joseph F.; three Columbus Ave., Springfield,
daughters, Irene L. Carew of MA 01103.

METUCHEN — Harry U. "Beb" Belafsky, 86, a local pharmacist and a past president of the Metuchen Lions Club, died Dec.
5 at Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
He and a partner, Arnold Boyt, founded Boyt Drugs in
Metuchen in 1946. The pharmacy was acquired in full by Mr.
Belafsky in 1975 and he continued to operate it until retiring in
2001 for health reasons. He had been in the process of turning
the pharmacy over to his daughter, Judith S. Mirman of Monroe
Township, and his son, Donald A. of Edison.
The elder Mr. Belafsky was a member of the Metuchen Area
Chamber of Commerce, Garden State Pharmacy Owners
Association, New Jersey Pharmaceutical Association and
American Pharmaceutical Association.
Mr. Belafsky was born May 3, 1917 in Perth Amboy and had
lived in Metuchen since 1950. He was a Navy veteran of World
War II and awarded a Purple Heart.
Deceased are a son-in-law, Donald Mirman; two brothers, Dr.
Henry and Irving; and a sister, Mollie Apfelbaum.
Also surviving are his wife of nearly 59 years, Miriam
Friedman Belafsky; a daughter-in-law, Lourdes of Edison; three
grandchildren; and many nieces and nephews.
Services were held Dec. 7 at the Flynn & Son-Koyen Funeral
Home. Burial was in Beth Israel Memorial Park, Woodbridge.
Donations may be sent to the American Cancer Society. To
submit condolences, visit www.flynnfuneral.com.

Richard A. Nagy
DUNELLEN — Richard A.
Nagy, 48, died Dec. 9, 2003 at
Emory Eastside
Medical
Center in Snellville, Ga.
Mr. Nagy was born Sept. 20,
1955 in Plainfield. He lived in
Dunellen before moving in
1995 to Loganville, Ga.
He was a union carpenter for
20 years, associated with Local
455 in Somerville and more
recently with Local 225 in
Atlanta, Ga.
His father, Edward, is

PI ACES

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Services at

Somerville Elks

Rev. Ronald Owens. Sr. Pastor

375 Union Ave. (ffl, 28) Bridgewater

t

(Next to Quick Chek)

WORSHIP
Sunday. Sam & Ham
!st & 5th Sunday. 9:30am

SundayJeryiceACMIdrens .Church

10:00 A.M.

_ 732-537-0283
Coffee House /Concert
& "Sound of Reign"
12/28/03 - 7:00 PM

Church School: Sun. 9:30am

Bible Study; Wed. Ntxtn A: 7:00pra

Piscataway Community
Worship Center
555 S. Randolphville Rd.
Meeting At Lake Nelson SDA
School Gym
i i

Call For Home Group Times

732-752-2346

EDISON — John E. Wiese, 83, died Dec. 14, 2003 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in Plainfield.
Born in Rahway, he lived in Fanvvood before moving to Edison
in 1987.
Mr. Wiese was a chemist with Merck & Co. for 43 years, retiring in 1985 as the chief of quality standards in its quality control division in Rahway. He earned a bachelor's degree in chemistry from Rutgers University in 1942.
He was a founding member, charter member and life member
of the New Jersey Arms Collectors Club; Mr. Wiese held a number of executive offices in the club from the day it was formed
in 1947. The photographer and antiques collector was a member of the National Rifle Association.
He was the historian of Trinity United Methodist Church in
Rahway, where Mr. Wiese taught Sunday school and participated in the Men's Club in his 60 years as a church member. He was
a Navy lieutenant in World War II and the secretary-treasurer
of the Rahway Church Athletic Association.
Surviving are his wife, Marilyn Reiss Wiese; three daughters,
Kathryn Elguicze of South Bound Brook, Suzanne Seilus of
Bridgewater and Patricia Freeman of Effort, Pa.; three sons,
David of Fanwood, John of Ilardwick and Douglas of Virginia
Beach, Va.; a sister, Dorothy Radtke of Rahway; and 10 grandchildren.
Services were held Thursday at the Lehrer-Gibilisco Funeral
Home in Rahway. Burial was in Clover Leaf Memorial Park,
Woodbridge.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to American
Diabetes Association, 1701 N. Beauregard St., Alexandria, VA
22311 or a charity of your choice.

OF

Calvary Chapel

.' 4? Hampton St.. Mcftichcn
732-549-8941

Sunday 11 :AM Worship
"We are a friendly fellowship "

John E. Wiese

deceased.
Surviving are his wife,
Teresa; his mother, Jean
Hamrah Nagy of Dunellen; a
daughter, Trishell Bates of
Loganville; a brother, Edward
Newland of Bordentown; two
nephews and many cousins.
Services were held Saturday
at the Sheenan Funeral Home.
Arrangements were by the Tim
Stewart Funeral Home in
Loganville and, locally, by the
Sheenan Funeral Home.

Stanley Lantvet
BOUND BROOK — Stanley
Lantvet, 80, died Dec. 11,2003
at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville.
Born in Mays Landing, he
lived in Bound Brook before
moving to Bridgewater in
1956.
Mr. Lantvet was a past president of a trade union at the
General
Services
Administration depot in Belle

To Advertise
Your Worship
Services
Call Christine
908-575-6766

Mead. He was a member of
the SAIL program at Somerset
Medical Center.
Surviving are two daughters, Barbara Harrington and
Sandy Turner; a brother, Fred;
a sister, Pauline Klutsarits;
three grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.
Services were held Saturday
at the Speer Van Arsdale
Funeral Home in Somerville.
Burial was in Bound Brook
Cemetery.

"We are here for you at
your time of need."

GForever # lowers
**> Flowers
*& Plants
*/• Fruit Baskets
136 STKLTON R O A D ,
PISCATAWAY

732-968-2345

More
Obituaries
onA-7
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Walter Krukowski
BOUND BROOK — Walter
Krukowski, 80, died Dec. 14,
2003 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
He was born in Parsons,
Pa., and lived in Bound Brook
for most of his life.
Mr. Krukowski worked at
the Polish Falcons camp in
Hillsborough for 28 years
before retiring in 1978 as a
manager. He earlier worked
for Johns-Manville Corp. in
Manville and the Diehl
Manufacturing
Corp. in
Bridgewater.
He also was a bartender at
Esposito's in Manville.

A
nephew,
Bernard
Luckenback, is deceased.
Surviving are his lifelong
companion, Alice Nash of
Bound Brook; a niece, Rose
Luckenback of Allentown,
Pa.; a nephew, William
Kroski and wife Anna of
Clearwater, Fla.; a greatniece
and
five
greatnephews.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church,
Manville, following services
at the Bridgewater Funeral
Home. Burial was in Bound
Brook Cemetery.

Edith Juliano
BOUND BROOK — Edith
Sinibaldi Juliano, 85, died
Dec. 13, 2003 at Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville.
She lived in her native
Bound Brook and in Toms
River before moving to
Hillsborough six months ago.
Mrs. Juliano retired in 1980
alter more than 26 years with
Johns-Manville Corp. A member of the Quarter Century
Club at Johns-Manville, she
enjoyed water skiing and crocheting.

Her husband, Angelo, died
in 1989.
Surviving are two sisters,
Helen Fattori of Raritan and
Marie Stolarick of Bear, Del.;
and
many
nieces
and
nephews.
A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Luke's
Roman Catholic Church in
Toms River. Burial was in
Ocean County Memorial Park,
Toms River.
Arrangements were by the
Bridgewater Funeral Home.

Mary E. Sibilia
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
Mary E. Golis Sibilia, 94, died
Dec.
14, 2003 at the
Bridgeway Care Center in
Bridgewater.
Born in Scranton, Pa., she
lived in South Bound Brook
before moving to Raritan in
1928.
Mrs. Sibilia was a homemaker and gardener.
Her husband of 31 years,
Rocco O., died in 1959. A
daughter, Julia Williams, died
in 2001.
Surviving are four sons,
Nicholas and wife Jeanne of
Saco, Maine, Angelo and wife
Shirley of Somerville, James
and wife Mary of Raritan and
Peter of Raritan; three daughters, Loretta Steinkopf of

Bernardsville, Agnes Snook
of Bridgewater and Elizabeth
Fredericks and
husband
Maurice of Petaluma, Calif.; a
son-in-law, James F. Williams
of Bernardsville; a sister,
Kaiie Bielucki of Newville,
Pa.; three brothers, Carl Golis
of San Diego, Calif., Joseph
Golis of New Smyrna Beach,
Fla., and George Golis of
Montrose, Pa.; 26 grandchildren, 32 great-grandchildren
and a great-great-grandchild.
A funeral Mass was held
yesterday at St. Bernard
Roman Catholic Church,
Bridgewater, following services at the Branchburg
Funeral Home. Burial was in
St.
Bernard
Cemetery,
Bridgewater.

Dorothy Holbrook
BOUND BROOK — Dorothy
E. Holbrook, 65, died Dec. 14,
2003 at Robert Wood Johnson
University
Hospital
at
Hamilton.
Born Nov. 17, 1938 in Bound
Brook, she was a daughter of
the late Ernest and Jennifer
Strowbridge Holbrook.
Miss Holbrook lived in
North Brunswick before moving to Dunellen in 1988. She
returned to Bound Brook in
1998.
She was a nurse's aide for a
number 5f nursing homes,
most recently at the Francis
E. Parker Memorial Home in
New
Brunswick.
Miss
Holbrook was a member of
the First Presbyterian Church
in Dunellen.
Three brothers and two sisters are deceased.
Surviving are four daugh-

ters, Carol A. Keating and husband Anthony of Marshfield,
Mass., Connie West and husband Michael of Mickleton.
Cathy Cuomo and husband
Anthony of Penfield, N.Y., and
Cindy Cody of Pine Brook;
eight brothers, Vernon of
Carlsbad, Calif.. Leonard of
Russellviile, Ark., David
Sutton and Robert, both of
Piscataway, Edward of Ohio,
Harold of Glen Gardner,
Kenneth Sutton of Durham,
N.C., and Robert Sulton of
South Bound Brook; two sisters, Betty Dydel of Hacienda
Heights, Calif., and Barbara
DiMaggio of Mercerville; and
14 grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at the First
Presbyterian Church with Dr.
Jeffrey Hayes Wildrick, the
pastor, officiating. Burial was
in St. Peter's Cemetery, New
Brunswick.
Arrangements were by the
Mundy Funeral Home in
Dunellen.
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GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do HOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
wake your purchase from a 4ih
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Sound Brook Road (n.n «•*»•)
Middlesex, NJ.

^^,732-968-2543
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Anna E. Connelly
BOUND BROOK — Anna E.
Connelly, 85, died Dec. 10.
2003 at her home in
Bridgewater.
Born in Raritan, she was a
daughter of the late Andrew
and Apalonia
"Pauline"
Fetzman Poltorak.
Mrs. Connelly lived in
Bound
Brook
and
St.
Petersburg, Fla., before moving to Bridgewater in 1986.
She once was on the poll committee of the Bound Brook
Board of Elections. She
retired in 1983 from the
Florida National Bank in St.
Petersburg.
She was active in the Bound
Brook Fraternity for Homing
Pigeon Owners auxiliary and
the United Women's Christian
Association.
Deceased are a grandson,
Trevor Connelly Sharp; four
brothers and two sisters.
Surviving are her husband,
Woodrow W. Sr., whom Mrs.
Connelly married Oct. 26,
1940;
seven
daughters,
Patricia Patrick of Irmo, S.C.,
Bernadette Colanduoni of
Middlesex, Susan Irey of
Bridgewater, Anne Carpenter

of Pulaski, Va., Candice
Coates of High Springs, Fla.,
Donna Connelly-Sharp of
Dyer, Ind., and Elona
Gumowski of Garland, Texas;
two sons, Woodrow Jr. of
Cypress, Texas, and Paul of
Lapeer, Mich.; a sister, Irene
Poltorak; IS grandchildren; 11
great-grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.
A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Mary of
Czestochowa Roman Catholic
Church, of which Mrs.
Connelly was a parishioner.
Burial was in Immaculate
Conception
Cemetery,
Somerville.
Arrangements were by the
Conroy Funeral Home.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Alzheimer's
Disease Research, American
Health
Assistance
Foundation, Attn: Kathleen
Honaker,
Director
of
Development, 15825 Shady
Grove Road, Suite 140,
Rockville, MD 20852 or
Mount Sacred Heart Convent
Retirement Fund, Apostles of
the Sacred Heart, 265 Benhan
St., Hamden, CT 06514-2899.

BOUND BROOK — Donald
William Gibson, 63, died Dec.
8, 2003 at his home in
Bridgewater.
Born in Easton, Pa., he lived
in Bound Brook before moving to Bridgewater in 1968.
Mr. Gibson retired in 2001
as an engineer with JDS
Uniphase in West Trenton. He
earlier held a similar post
with
RCA
Corp.
in
Bridgewater.
He was an Army veteran
and a parishioner of Holy
Trinity Roman
Catholic
Church.
A brother, Jeffrey, died in
2003.

Kathryn Cougle

Surviving are his wife of 42
years, Alice Altini Gibson;
two sons, Donald and wife
Carla of Parker, Pa., and Sean
of Bridgewater; a daughter,
Adrianne of Frenchtown; a
brother, James and wife Lori
of Kunkletown, Pa.; a sister,
Ellen Lair of Easton; and several nieces and nephews.
Services
were
held
Saturday at the Branchburg
Funeral Home. Committal
was private.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Community
Visiting Nurse Association,
586 E. Main St., Bridgewater,
NJ 08807.

DUNELLEN — Kathryn M.
Fox Cougle, 96, died Dec. 11,
2003 at the Greenbrook
Manor
Nursing
and
Rehabilitation Center in
Green Brook.
Born May 20, 1907 in
Washington, she lived in
Dunellen before moving to
North Plainfield more than 30
years ago.
Mrs. Cougle was an active
volunteer at the Warrenbrook
Senior Citizens Center in
Warren. She enjoyed knitting
articles for fundraising activi-

ties of the Dunellen United
Methodist Church. She also
was a member of the United
Methodist Women.
Her husband, Charles E..
died in 1964.
Surviving are two daughters, Mary G. Barkemeyer of
Green Brook and Shirley K.
Butzien of South Plainfield;
six grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.
Services were held Monday
at the Mundy Funeral Home.
Burial was in Bloomsbury
Cemetery.

Birthday parties at theY
METUCHEN
—
The
Metuchen Branch YMCA
now offers birthday parties
for boys and girls.
Bookings for preschool
birthdays
are available
Saturday and Sunday afternoons, September through

More Obituaries on A-8

June. Bookings for boys and
girls ages 6-12 are available
Saturday nights year-round.
A deposit is required.
For full information and
fees, call (732) 548-2044 or
visit the YMCA at 65 High
St.

Wishing you all the
wondrous anticipation
of the holiday season.

Robert Woodruff
BOUND BROOK — Robert
William Woodruff, 83, died
Dec. 6, 2003 at Central
Montgomery Medical Center
in Lansdale, Pa.
Born in Summit, he was a
son of the late Harold Scott
and Laura Frances Burden
Woodruff.
Mr. Woodruff lived in Bound
Brook before moving in 1990
to Blue Bell, Pa. He retired in
1982 after 36 years as an engineer
with
American
Cyanamid Co. in Bridgewater.
He earned a degrae in
mechanical engineering from
the Tri-State College of
Engineering in 1941. Mr.
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Woodruff was a former member of the Presbyterian
Church in Bound Brook and
the Wilson Memorial Union
Church in Watchung.
He was a Navy veteran of
World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Elsa
Frey Woodruff, with whom Mr.
Woodruff celebrated their
59th wedding anniversary in
May; a son, David W. of
Hamburg, Pa.; a daughter,
Nancy J. Redding of Andover,
Mass.; and four grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by the Huff & Lakjer Funeral
Home in Lansdale.

Merry Christmas \

Fax us your news!
(908) 575-6683

HOLIDAY
BANKING HOURS
WE WILL BE CLOSED
, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25
IN CELEBRATION OF
CHRISTMAS

To you and yours,
a joyful holiday
season.

WE WILL BE OP|N
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24
LOBBY & DRIVE-UP
'til 3 p.m.
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Eliminate Unsightly
Varicose Veins!

SOfTlERSET
SAVINGS BflNK
SLfi

Bound Brook / Fieniington / Manvills • M-adiesex / Rarilan,' ScmerVifie •
,.,.v

www.isbnj.com
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The Muhlenberg Vein Center

APPLY ONLINE

No Hospitalization • Minimal Discomfort
Faster Recovery

You:.-can now
apply to
Midtiiese>

Over 25 million Americans suffer from varicose veins—those
unsightly bluish, swollen veins in the leg that are not only
embarrassing— but can cause pain, swelling, even severe
itching and ulcers. But now. surgeons at the Muhlenberg Vein
Center can eliminate varicose veins through new minimally
invasive procedures that offer less bruising, less scarring and
a faster recovery, The innovative treatment options are less
painful and allow patients to resume their normal day-to-day
activities rapidly.
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Piscataway may purchase former gas station
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY — The township is making plans to officially acquire an abandoned
gas station in the Arbor section for a future Community
Police Station and also moving ahead on the reconstruction of North Randolphville
Road in the New Market section.
Another proposed companion ordinance authorizing
PMK Inc. to evaluate the
structure of the long-abandoned West Fourth Street
gas station in the Arbor section is also under consideration.
Mayor Brian Wahler said an
"off tract account" will be
used to purchase the proper-

\

•Me

ty. Township Attorney James
Clarkin said negotiations
with the property owner are
in progress with the total
purchase price expected not
to exceed $125,000
Wahler said test results of
environmental
sampling
done at the site were conducted with 21 out of 22 samples coming back clean. One
sample, he said, however did
reveal PCBs in one area of
the site. Clarkin said it is
estimated it will cost $5,000
to $10,000 to cleanup this
one area. He also said it
remains a "wild card" as to
whether ground water has
also been contaminated with
this potential costly problem
being addressed via the creation of an escrow account

Watch 'A Home for the Holidays'
Tues. Dec. 23rd - 8:00 pm on CBS
NJ State Contact:
call: 877.4.ARCHNJ

JERSEY ADOPTION
RESOURCE CLEARING HOUSE

e-mail: waTmline@njaTch.oTg

(.IIII.IIRI VTSAIITAMI I A \ n t . \ Sl.KVICIS, [VI
\VUL.(.|[SI!J I 111*

www.njaTch.org

with money being set aside
for this possible use.
"It's one of the sticking
points in the negotiations,"
said Clarkin of the testing
process and establishment of
an escrow account.
Council President Steven
Cahn expressed optimism
stating hopefully the problem is "localized." He also
said it's not unusual for a
former gas station to have
these sorts of problems.
Wahler said the findings of
PCBs at only one area of the
site was indeed "good news"
and "something positive,'"
compared with what could
have been found at this location.
The township was not as
fortunate, however, in moving forward with its reconstruction
of
North
Randolphville Road.
On
Nov. 26, at 3 p.m. workers at
this site struck oil. Rather
than striking it rich with
such a find-though, the township has instead found itself
facing
unexpected
and
potentially costly complications in pursuing this ongoing project.
Wahler said it is unknown
where the oi] is coming from
or how it got there. He said it
is suspected the black tarry

Obituaries

substance is leaking from an
abandoned, long-forgotten
underground tank from a former house or business near
the intersection of North
MIDDLESEX — Allyn L.
Randolphville and Williams
Force, 73, died Dec. 10, 2003
roads.
at Somerset Medical Center
With this unexpected findin Somerville.
ing, the state Department of
Born in Montclair, he lived
Environmental Protection
in Middlesex and Colorado
(DEP) is now involved at this
before moving to Bridgewater
site, said Wahler. The DEP is in 2002.
conducting test pourings and
Mr. Force retired in 1989
borings at this site in an
after 40 years with Mack
effort to find out exactly
Truck in Bridgewater. He
where the oil is coming from
coached Little League baseand just how much of it there
ball in Middlesex and was a
is.
member of Eastern Star
"You can't just discharge it
Lodge 105, Free & Accepted
(the oil) in the storm sewMasons, in Bound Brook.
ers," said Wahler stating this
is illegal.
The only good news at this
location, Wahler said, is a
Joint Insurance Fund (JIF)
will cover up to $25,000
MIDDLESEX — Salvatore
towards the cost of cleanup
"Sam" Guastella, 86, died
at this site. However, he cau- Dec. 4, 2003.
tioned it is expected cleanup
Born in New York state, he
costs will far exceed this
lived in Middlesex before
amount. He told the council
moving
in
1996
to
to expect upcoming "change
Doylestown, Pa.
orders" in the near future
Mr. Guastella was a Navy
appropriating more money
veteran of World War II.
towards this project.
A brother, Gerard, died in
In the meantime, work at
1997.
this site "lias come to a
Surviving are his wife of 56
grinding halt," said Wahler.
years, Marie; a daughter, Jean
Cahn expressed frustration
Carleton and husband Barry
stating he has already heard
from one resident complaining about continual construction delays on this project.
Wahler said the township is
doing its best despite this
most recent complication
and does hope to put down
an undercoat soon to preserve what's left of the road
in this location and prevent
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
it from becoming "a muddy
The borough has scheduled a
mess."
variety of events to help its
residents get into the holiday

Allyn L. Force

Salvatore Guastella

1N E of Middlesex County
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HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

COLOGNES & FRAGRANCE

Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

Men & Women Fragrances, Fragrance Gift Sets, New items

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:

SPECIAL^
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.OnMaricedftems

CANDIES
NAUTICA
ANIMALE
ETERNITY

„ DRAKKAR
WHITE DIAMONDS
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EMPORIO ARMANI
PERRY ELLIS
CAROLINA
ELIZABETH ARDEN
HERRERA
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With
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coupon
only
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Off
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of Doylestown; two sons,
Phillip and wife Linda of
Bridgewater and Richard of
Bridgewater;
a
sister,
Jeanette
Vinciguerra of
Middlesex; and five grandchildren.
A memorial Mass was held
Saturday at Our Lady of
Mount
Carmel
Roman
Catholic
Church
in
Doylestown. Arrangements
were by the Varcoe-Thomas
Funeral Home in Doylestown.

South Bound Brook
holiday events planned

Open Daily
10am • 7pm
from Nov. 21 thru Dec. 24

POLO
GUCCI
TOMMY
CHANEL

He was a former member of
the Congregational Church in
Bound Brook.
Surviving are his wife,
Rosemary; two daughters,
Allison Armstrong and Cheryl
Drecksage, both of Middlesex;
a son, Darrin of Singapore; a
sister, Carol of Perth Amboy;
and three grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by the Hagan-Chamberlain
Funeral Home in Bound
Brook. Donations may be sent
to the American Cancer
Society.

Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

Counseling
Food/Clothing
Senior Services

Healthcare
Support groups
HIV/AIDS

•"• •

Any p urchase
totalirng $1OO
«*#• more
mo

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A Dav . . . 7 Davs A Week.

MD Distributors, Inc

Call Toll Free 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at: www.inf0-line.0r2

3 Taylor Rd,, Edison • I-800-617-2368
Shop Early & Often Products Change Dotty!
Vfea Mastercard Discover & Amertc:
Express Acoep1»d

FOR CHRISTMAS AND NpW YEARS:
Close ot3."00pm

Christmas Eve
(Wednesday. December 24,200.?)

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

RUTGERS

(Enjoy your holiday!)

Christmas Day

Gosed
(Enjoy your holiday!)

iThisrsdiv, December 25,2003!

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SPRING 2004 OFF CAMPUS CLASSES

Qose at 3:00 pm

New Years Eve

(Happy New YeaiQ

m Ikremfer 31,2003)

NewTfearsDay

Closed
(Happy New Year!)

' Oliureiir, jintury 1,200-0

O u r ATM machines are always open!
You i,in use your Metuchen Savings
bauk c u d anytime you wish...

weekends, holidays, day or night.

METUCHEN
SAVINGS BANK
ESTABLISHED 1897—
442 Main Street. Metudun, NJ 0K840 * (7 52)^49-2111
www.nK'tuchi'nsavmg.shank.cwn

mood.
The
borough's
holiday
events continue D e e r 20 and
21, with festh'ities scheduled
at t h e borough's historic
Abraham Staats House, t h e
Hendrick Fisher House, a n d
the Reformed Church of
Bound Brook.
The rooms of t h e Abraham
Staats H o u s e , which d a t e s
back to 1740, will each b e festively decorated by several
m e m b e r s of South Bound
Brook community organizations — t h e fire department,
police d e p a r t m e n t , rescue
squad, First Baptist Church,
Reformed Church of Bound
Brook and t h e Robert Morris
School — in celebration of t h e
holiday season. Everyone is
invited to stroll through t h e
house's many rooms, learn
about t h e home's history, a n d
get in t h e holiday spirit. The
house will be open to t h e public from noon to 4 p.m. Dec. 20
and 1 to 5 p . m . D e c . 2 1 .
Admission is free, but donations will b e accepted. T h e
A b r a h a m Staats House is
located at 17 Von S t e u b e n
Lane. For more information,
call Kathy or Brian Faulks at
(732) 469-5836 (evenings!.
The borough's l a n d m a r k
Hendrick Fisher House will
also b e open to visitors on
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 20
and 21, from 11 a.m. to S p.m.
The home is located tin t h e
grounds of t h e St. Andrews
C e n t e r of t h e Ukrainian
Orthodox Church and will provide t h e setting for " T h e
Sights
a n d Sounds of
Christmas 2003." The setting
will celebrate t h e nativity featuring soft seasonal music, village scenes, 14 uniquely decorated evergreen trees, handm a d e decorations, one-of-akind wreaths and more. The
Hendrick Fisher Homestead
[circa 1688) was t h e home of
Hendrick Fisher, d o s e neighbor of A b r a h a m
Staats.
Entrance to t h e house is located on I960 East on Avenue,
Somerset, N,| (about •'."> mile
from t h e Abraham Staats
House. For more information,
call Shirley r»i F.mil Skocypec
at {7 Mi ;4-"M)O*»().
That same weekend, t h e
nearby Reformed Church eif
Bound Brook, will also b e
open for t h e holidays during
t h e same hours. The t h u r r h is
approximately '•.: mile fiom
the Abraham St.iafs House-,
located mi tht 1 cornet nf Main
(Eastern Avenues a n d Clinton
Str<-'t-'ts. For ntotv informal ittn,
call [7.i2)

fi

COURSE OFFERINGS
Psychology of tie (exceptional Child
Resources for Individuals with Disabilities
.Supervision of Instruction
Teachers as Writers
Interdisciplinary Assessment of Young Children
Teaching Life Science
Vndentanding Evolution
Seminar in Reading Research & Supervision
Curriculum I>evelopment in the Elementary School
introduction to Special Education
Learning Disabilities
Case Studies in Educational Administration and Supervision
CONTINUING EDUCATION
732-932-74% x8202

VISIT OI'R WEBSITE

WWW.GSE.RUTGHRS.EDU

A5MUr>X.
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We Wish
You Joy
SC Peace
r\

Centenary United Methodist Church
"Our Hearts, Our Minds and Our Doors are Always Open"
John I). Painter, Pastor • 200 Hillside Avenue, Metuchen • t732» 548-7622
On Ihf
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invited to our
'JiOllSC Of

Sun(Ja)i
Jmil,ramr

»10:15 AM- Worship Service
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The truth behind the mistletoe kiss
Perhaps you've attended a
Christmas party and suddenly
were caught off-guard by the
innocent kiss of a stranger. To
your surprise, you happened to
be standing directly under a
seemingly innocuous plant mistletoe. Have you ever wondered where the tradition of a
kiss beneath the mistletoe
began? Enjoy the following
explanation,
courtesy of
"Holiday Folklore, Phobias
and
Fun"
(Outcomes
Unlimited Press), by Donald E.
Dossey.
There is no doubt that the
Druids regarded mistletoe as
sacred. They believed the missel thrush had brought the
green plant from heaven, car-

rying it with its toes. That is
how the "missel thrush's toe,"
said quickly, over time became
mistletoe.
During the winter solstice,
the season of both anxiety and
festivity, the Druids decked
their homes with holly, ivy and
mistletoe; their greenness
throughout the freezing winter
represented eternal life. They
burned mistletoe on their sacrificial altars as a symbol of
hope and peace. This ritual
probably established the custom that enemies would drop
their weapons and embrace if
they chanced to meet under
the mistletoe. Our kissing custom may have begun with this
ancient practice.

The ancient Norse had another view of the mistletoe tradition.
These people thought mistletoe was sacred because of
Frigga, goddess of love and the
mother of their sun god Balder.
According to a Norse myth,
Frigga became alarmed after
Balder had a dream of death.
She thought that if the sun god
were to die, all life on earth
would die. Frigga immediately
secured a promise from all the
gods in heaven and on earth,
and every animal and plant
that they would not harm her
son. She missed one plant,
mistletoe, which grew on the
oak tr.es.
The jealous god of evil, Loki,

sneaked into a dinner party
the gods were having. Loki
tricked the blind god of winter,
Hoder, into shooting an arrow
tipped with mistletoe at
Balder. The arrow struck
Balder, and the god was dead.
The world mourned and all
was dark.
At the end of three days of
trying to bring Balder back to
life, Frigga finally succeeded
with her power of love. She was
so joyful that she began to kiss
everyone who passed under
the tree where the mistletoe
was growing, and she made a
decree. Never again would the
mistletoe do any harm, and
anyone who stood under it
would be rewarded with a kiss.

Now holiday parties can be retro
(ARA) - It's party season Kennedy," says Lapson.
and most of us are busy plan- "Every fashionable lady
ning get-togethers for family would have been wearing a
and friends. But are you get- cocktail-length
dress."
ting tired of the same old Accent your outfit with a litchoices: wine and cheese or tle retro bag like a beautiful
beer and chips? Why not do silk satin clutch designed by
Don't forget your pets this holiday season.
something different this Lapson (and available online
year? Treat your guests to a from ShopNBC). For men, a
retro-style cocktail party.
blazer or jacket and skinny
"A retro cocktail party tie with a white shirt is the
brings back a simpler time," right look.
says
Charlie
Lapson,
You can't have a cocktail
Hollywood designer and party without a bar. To set up
style guru for ShopNBC, an your bar area, drape a dining
upscale TV and Internet or kitchen table with a white
retailer. "Cocktail parties cloth and accent it with a
were about gathering around small lamp. Check ShopNBC
and having a cocktail and for some affordable decoraconversation — no VCRs no tive table lamps such as a
TVs, just a record on the hi- Peyton
Tiffany
or a
fi. It was a way to bring peo- Cathedral table lamp to help
f ARA) - Holidays are a spe- macadamia nuts (dogs), and ple together without being set the right mood. Set out
distracted by modern conve- an ice bucket with tongs,
cial time for friends and avocado (birds).
plenty of cocktail napkins,
family. Since pets are a part
Keep your pet birds safe niences."
and maybe a bowl or two of
To
set
the
scene
for
the
of the family too, make sure from kitchen hazards too.
your holiday is pet friendly. Birds are extremely sensi- party, "first turn back the warm salted nuts.
You'll probably want to
Here are some helpful tips tive to any strong odor or hands of time and take a
from Jill Richardson, D.V.M, smoke. Smoke from burning look at retro chic," advises have glasses in a few differone of the pet pros at Harts:, foods or overheated polyte- Lapson, who suggests using a ent sizes: distinctive but
a leader in the pet products trafluoroethylene
(PTFE) few decorations that will cre- affordable Mikasa etchedindustry.
coated cookware can be ate a nostalgic mood — think pattern glasses in cordial,
bright '50s colors. ShopNBC goblet and shot glass sizes
deadly for birds.
Avoid Holiday Hazards
has
a set of tinsel trees in are available online at
As you get your house
Keep your Guests on a
lime green, pink and silver ShopNBC. Make sure to have
ready for die holidays, keep
Leash
will add some retro style some martini glasses and allyour pets in mind. There are
Have a plan for your pets that
to
your
living room or entry- purpose wine glasses on
some holiday items that when you host a holiday
could be very dangerous for party. Unfamiliar guests can way. About one and one-half hand too.
tall, the trees come with
Cocktail
preparation
your pet.
make some pets very ner- afeet
set of sparkly ornaments
Mistletoe or holly can be vous. If your pet does not do that can be mixed and requires the right equipment. You'll need a cocktail
harmful if ingested by your well with crowds and loud matched.
shaker, a jigger for measurpet. Keep these plants out of noise, make sure you set
To add some additional '50s ing and a pitcher for mixing
aside a sife and quiet haven
your pet's reach.
Lilies are often used in for it to retreat to, if neces- atmosphere, string up a set larger portions. Don't forget
holiday arrangements and sary. Make sure to bring of Chinese lanterns. Keep the pimento-stuffed olives,
bouquets, but they can be your pet fresh water, food, the lights low, and scatter maraschino cherries and any
very dangerous for your cat. toys, litter box, and pet bed some candles around the twists that may be needed.
Certain types of lilies can so your pet can relax during room. Don't forget the music. For drama, have some frillcause kidney failure in cats, the party. Toys offer a multi- Must-haves are selections festooned toothpicks and
tude of activities for pets from Frank Sinatra, Louis swizzle sticks on hand.
even in small amounts.
It's not realistic to offer an
Make your holiday decora- and will help to reduce anx- Prima, Sammy Davis, Jr.,
Bobby Darin and Nat King unlimited selection of cocktions pet safe. Avoid glass iety and relieve boredom.
Cole.'
tails. Just choose one theme
ornaments, which can break
Remember your pet or
drink,
such as a martini or a
Invite
your
guests
to
show
and cut tiny paws.
your favorite pet lover duroff some retro style: "For sidecar, and then offer a few
Dangling electrical cords ing the holidays
can be enticing to curious
This year, don't forget to women, think Lucille Ball other choices, intituling one
classy
Jackie or two that are nonalcoholic.
pets, especially rabbits, kit- be sure you have the perfect meets
tens, and puppies. If electri- gift for your favorite pet.
cal cords are chewed, they Remember the four "F"s:
could electrocute your pet. Food (rawhide, bones, natur<$?«'<• iiifit "lenu&ttc Sjrecukl * qt/t t/jft; tttiii
Make sure to keep cords out al treats), Fashion (fashion•tjne/tifai ri/td'r/trtijit fd t/ir 'ifst ef fftrit Off
of your pet's reach.
able collars or leashes),
Keep batteries out of your Fitness (balls, plush toys,
Take 10 50% I I
pet's reach. Batteries con- catnip, interactive toys), and
off on all
tain caustic material and if Fun (seasonally inspired
ingested, can cause chemi- toys and treats).
Now thru
cal burns on the tongue,
For animal lovers without
Christmas
mouth, muzzle, and stomach pets of their own, consider
mdwlng pkhiKs,
of your pet.
making a donation to a local
well nongings, wod carvings,
ssti mfaksim.
Keep a Pet Friendly
shelter or animal rescue
stonecwrogs and atiifods
Kitchen
association in their name.
Pet owners may be tempt- Helping a homeless pet is a
ed to give table scraps from wonderful way to celebrate
holiday meals to their pets friendship.
as a special treat. There arc
some types of people foods
that can make pets very
sick.
Excessively rich or fatty
foods can trigger pancreatitis (inflammatory disease of
the pancreas) in pets.
Chocolate
can
cause
increased
heart
rate,
tremors,
or
excitation,
depending on the typu and
the quantity ingested.
Ingestion of uncooked
bread dough can be lifethreatening. The animal's
body heat will cause the
dough to rise in the stomach. Alcohol is produced
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Helping your pet
celebrate a safe
and fun holiday

PISCATAWAY AUTO
& TRUCK

Now for the food. No retro
party would be complete
without some tasty cocktail
wieners or meatballs, eaten
with the frilly toothpicks.
You can supplement this
with some cheese straws, an
olive loaf and an assortment
of spreads served with slices
of cocktail rye. If you want to
add a low-fat option, how
about shrimp cocktail?
To be really authentic, plan
some party games like clue
or password. "The biggest
part of the cocktail party
was playing charades," adds
Lapson.
Here's one classic cocktail
recipe to try at your next

party:
Sidecar
1 ounce Cointreau
1 ounce lemon juice (about
1/2 of a lemon)
2 ounces cognac
Chill a cocktail glass by
filling it with ice cubes for a
few seconds. Dump out the
ice and rub the rim of the
glass with a piece of lemon.
Dip the rim in sugar and
shake off the excess, set
aside.
Fill a cocktail shaker with
ice and the three ingredients
listed above. Shake thoroughly into the prepared
cocktail glass. Garnish with a
twist.

The Model
Railroad Shop
HO, N, 0 . & S Gauge, Lionel & MTH
Soring the Hobbyist since 193S

LET USPUT YOU ON THE RIGHT TRACK
Complete Line of Trains and Accessories.
Large selection of Railroad Books & Photos
Repair Service • Fire Apparatus Models
• Modeling Supplies
Hours:

. Tues.. Thurs., Sat.. I0AM-6PM • Wed. & Fri. 10AM- lJ PM
Corner Vail Are. and New Market Rd.. Piseatuway

732-968-5696

Dec. 24th & 31st
Ppen10-a.m.-3p.m,

Now Open Sundays till Christmas
1:00pm -'5:00pm

THE MERCEDES
HE WANTS FOR
CHRISTMAS!

1801W, 7th Street Piscataway • 732-968-8550
We're not just tires

W\\ get you ready for traveling

Complete Auto Service

10°°
20

Jlh-

EWA

732-424-0200

2B6Ht, 22&t Green Brook, NJt

fhrn

"Over 13,000 Automobile Products!
Books, Models, Videos, Magazines!"
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Edison teachers keep memory of Berlin Airlift alive
By TODD JACOBUS

1948-49, saved the lives of
more than 2 million Berliners
EDISON — A coalition of without firing a single shot.
allied nations trying to feed Today, two teachers at John P.
starved citizens in a once hos- Stevens High School are doing
tile city. An enemy regime their par: to preserve the
doing all it can to thwart those memory of this monumental
efforts. Although this may event.
Kevin Kearney, an electronsound like Baghdad today, this
scene was played out in Berlin ics teacher, and Steve
Grubesich, a wood shop
55 years ago.
The Berlin Airlift, a 15- teacher, are members of the
Airlift
Historical
month military operation in Berlin
Correspondent

Great Skiing
AH Areas

Pelican's Oof

Great
Selection
Plenty
In Stock

X-COUNTRY!

DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS

TRAVEL TIHE" AUOWED

MIDWEEK
WEEKEND
MOUNTAIN CREEK
$29 . . ....$35
.
$15 HUNTER
$32... ....$43
$15 SHAWNEE
$29... ....$35
$ 1 5 CAMELBACK
$31 . . ....$42
.
$10 HIDDEN VALLEY .. ....$20 . . . ....$35
20 BLUE MOUNTAIN .. ....$30 . . . ....$38

Shape Skis
Snowboards
Snowblades

Helmets
XC Skis.•Wlih Bool?

Bottom File
Hot Wax Sharpen

$

Stone Griidre) Hot Waiiiy

Snow Boards Tune-Up

Edge Bewfcig 24 Hour Sawce

Overnight Service

S
29
29
Pelican Ski Shops
S

19
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Donate your
oar to

Legal Noptices
- NQTTCE-OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO
STEFANOS T. VLAHOS A/K/A STEFANO VLAHOS
A/K/A STEPHANOS VLAHOS A/K/A STEVE VLAHOS
Vbu are hereby summoned and tcqimed !a :;erve up3i>
SHAPIRO a OIA2. LIP. Plaintiff's Attorney, nhose
address is 406 Uppincolt Drive. Suite J. Marlton. NJ
03053, an answer its 1fjg complain! (ana amendi^n*. to
compiainl. if any) Heo in a civil act-on m v . r r a iNDYMAC
BANK. F.E.B AS SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO 1NDVMAC, INC. is Plaintiff and STEFANOS T. VLAHOS A / K *
STEFANO VLAHOS AK/A STEPHANOS VLAHOS «K.A
STEVE VLAHOS are Defendants, pending in tfis
Superior Court of New Jersey. Chancery D i t i s m MIDDLESEX and beating Doekel - F-1M36-03 w.shir, Thirtyfire (351 days after the dale of this pjblraf'Dn. eElus.ve
of such dale. If you fail to da so. judgment by default may
be rendered against you for she- relief demanded in the
complaint (and "amendment tc complaint, if anyj.Ycu shall
file your ansvser and pros! ot service in duplicate v.ith She
Clerk oi !he Superior Court of New Jersey. Hughes
Jusfice Complex, 24 Market Stfeel, Trent:n. NJ C-gjirD i:":
accordance with tne Rules al Civil Practice anc
Procedure.

Foundation
(BAHF).
Operating as a Public Benefit
Corporation, BAHF provides
educational background on
the Airlift as well as the Cold
War era in which it took place.
Since it's founding in 1988,
the foundation has purchased
two Cold War-era aircraft. A
Douglas C-54E transport, built
for the U.S. Army in 1945 and
restored by the foundation,
now serves as a flying museum
and classroom that tours both
the U.S and the world. Both
Kearney and Grubesich serve
on its active flight crew.
Dubbed the "Spirit of
Freedom," the C-54E fuselage
carries it history right on
board.
"Inside it's a collection of
artifacts and displays of the
Airlift so the public can gain a
better understanding of these
important
events,"
said
Kearney,
a
31-year-old
Sayreville resident who serves
as the craft's engineer.
"When people see the craft
at airfields, they ask how they
can help or get involved," said
PHOTO COURTESY OF D.M. VIEGER
Kearney. BAHF does not Berlin Airlift Historical Foundation's Douglas C-54E transport, "Spirit of Freedom," was built for the U.S.
advertise or overtly solicit vol- Army in 1945 and restored by the foundation, now serves as a flying museum and classroom that tours
unteers, but Kearney noted,
"We can use all the help we both the U.S. and the world.
can get."
flight. The craft took part in an efforts, but also for its role including dried goods, salt,
In 1998, to mark the 50th the 100 plane, fly-by tribute to in kicking off the Cold War. coal, and fuel, were dropped
anniversary of the Airlift, the the famous first flight on Dec. Germany in 1948 was a nation daily to the citizens of Berlin.
"Spirit of Freedom" went on a 17.
divided, literally. With World
The Soviets harassed pilots
70-day tour of Europe. Stops
A Boeing C-97G, made for War II over, the former Axis by buzzing them with fighter
in England, France and the U.S Air Force in 1954, is power was now split in half. planes and even firing warnGermany, as well as visits by also owned and operated by America, Britain, and France ing shots across their sights.
President Bill Clinton and BAHF. Restorations to the controlled West Germany, Commitment to a just cause
German Chancellor Helmut craft are currently underway, while the Soviet Union ran and Soviet fears of instigating
Kohl highlighted the tour.
and the foundation hopes to East Germany. Smack dab in another armed conflict, howThrongs of Europeans were have what they have named the middle of the Soviet ever, led to the end of the
at every airfield. "There's no "Angel of Deliverance" ready region was the entire city of blockade. When the operation
feeling in the world like for the public in two years. Berlin, which itself was also concluded in September,
watching a crowd watching "The museum in the Boeing divided in sectors run by the 1949, 2.3 million tons of susteyou in awe, especially during will cover the entire Cold War same four countries.
nance had been delivered to a
takeoff,"
said
Kearney. era, from the Berlin Airlift in
The Soviets wanted the grateful city. 101 Allied ser"Seeing the museum is quite a 1948 to the fall of the Berlin Allies out of Berlin, so they vicemen lost their lives durthrill for them," he added.
Wall in 1989," said Kearney, blocked all land and water ing the Airlift, 31 of them
The next stop for the "Spirit who also serves on the BAHF access to the Allied portion of Americans.
of Freedom" was Kitty Hawk, Board of Directors.
the city, cutting off its 2 mil- Once an ally themselves, the
NC for the 100th anniversary*
The Berlin Airlift is widely lion citizens from supplies. A Soviets would become the
of the Wright Brothers first recognized for its humanitari- physical breakthrough of the enemy for the next 50 years as
blockade would certainly the Cold War gripped the
cause World War III, so anoth- globe. The Cuban Missile
er idea was concocted... to go Crisis, the rise and fall of the
over it.
Berlin Wall and other critical
Operation Vittles, as the events of the Cold War will
Airlift would be officially comprise the displays in the
known because "we're haulin' BAHF's Angel of Deliverance
grub" as one general put it, flying museum.
was launched in June of 1948. More information on the
and receive a
Under the command of Maj. foundation and the history of
Gen. William H. Tunner, a New the Airlift can be found on
Jersey native, the Allies used their website www.spiritof3 Day / 2 Night Hotel Stay!
three airfields to fly over a freedom.org, which was built
Quick B> Frpc Pickup' Maximum IPS D
quarter million missions dur- by Kearney with help from
ing the next 15 months. Three- some of his J.P. Stevens stuand-a-half tons of supplies. dents.
www.kars4kids.com
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CHARLES G JUflASKA A « A C r i f t ' i L i i JURASRA
AND MAKV !. JUHASKA AK;A VARY JUBASKA. HIS
WIFE: ROBERTO LOPEZ fcKA TiCoEB i L0P=2 WO
LINDA LOPEZ HiS W i r E a i f : > ' • •nUitta. perij.r :r: . ^ 1 - : :
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Stop & Shop
helps FISH

V ' i h e ^••--'-:
: D W I C;
J.i=!i: C: Comp 6» T4 f.fartiS! Stffifil , Tr£"fc-"i, NJ L1
p , . ' •.-.

Tto

aclion ha:; neen msv.uted fer tne purpasSO! (!)

)BF'1TO LO=r;V I ^ Q i_i'jr * LOPEZ, riij
Tn:s action Das been instituted fcr the purpose cf 11!
:
!
foreclosing a mortgaoe dated fttey 16, 1995, maae by C'HAF:Lt=.;U fASKAAr.Dr. A^T JUF!ASKA H l ;
STEFANOS T VLA'HCS. MARP'ED 20 f.'.orlcasor(si to
rtgara.iii.BKOCiSWIMC IBTGAGE CO?
IMPERIAL CREDIT INDUSTRIES INC rpcor^sd i n f.tav TJON
357£ •
22 1995, in Book 4899 of Mortgages for MIDDLESEX
:
.
• :
County, Page 147, and (2) ta recover possession of tne
concerned premises commonly known as:
695 ST GEORGE AVENUE. WOODBRIOGE, NJ 07095.
749 RARITAN AVENUE. PERTH AMBOY. NJ E33S1
ityBua-eu-aWetooKMianaBKnej . - . .
if you are unable to obtain sn attorney, you may communicate witn the New Jersey State Bar Association by call- niii!ew*ttieMMje's»sSW8Bar#
ing (201; 249-5000. You may also contact the laivyar -"•{I • . - ' : : 4 9 ; : ^ J U : , " :. . r : c : " - * - : ' ' •referral service of the County at Venus by calling 905- ^cfe-2. seivice oi the •.: . " , • ' M s e 1 ..
828-0053. If you cannot f.tford an attorney you may com- 32B-C ' " 1?Vui.:^anpo:a*
lanaSomsy,yaum;
municate w;th the Legal Services Office cl'thc- County of
Venue by ca;l;ng 903-243-7603.
Yr:. CHA= r . : - , IURASM AH •A CKAHLES,
You. STEFANOS T. VLAHOS A/K/A STEFANO VLAHOS A/K/A STEPHANOS VLAHOS A/K/A STEVE VLA- KA, MAFD 1 JURS5K* 4 f ' A '.
HOS, aie made a party defendant to ! • * , tasxtafxe BERTO LGPE2 K-K •'• ROES' i L
action ijecajse you are tlte record owner of She mart* a:e r a te :i p a r t , • : , • • : , - ' : :
|
gaged premises, because you executed the Note Uo~l bEC3U56 ,'2U a r o t h e ^ C Q ( d - - - ' J
and Mortgage being foreclosed herein and may be hec- : : r e - - . •
r.-"~::.:>:
; 1 gnecutg
tor any deficiency thereon, and !G^ any ngH ttie. claim c*
interesl you may nave in, to or against saij 'ri;ir?t;,?.c:'/ci
premises.
•r , : i , may r^te in. to or 3j.i'tiif
1
sa«! ma
Dated: December 20, 2D03
l"ro-n'
DONALD F PHELAN Solo:! D-'CPiT:br. 20 TPHj
Clerk oi flic Superior Cc-or!
DONALD F. PHELAN
f ^ c j r t e f *
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NOTICE J 8 ABSENT DEFENDANTS
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
tL.S i STA1EOF NEW JERSEY TO
CLARA ROSA
ORDINANCE NO. 15S3-03
MAPRIL ROSA
AH OROINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE 36-11
Vou are hereby summoned uns .-•^•.^.•e.i 'o *:vr;r -.j;nn
FRANK J MARTOhJE. PC p > "
" '
>
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
address 15 •! Brighton Raart, Ciftoi;,'»»» JOISHV. 0?OU!,
an answer to th econ'piai-t (and n n e r a T e n t r s i : : , r;=iv n:5 a? t h e E . • : • . ;l EC ,:;: .1 ' • • E . " x i : t f • : ' ' . ' :
-• '•' . ! • • : • • •
':•.:•
,«:•:-.,
h a s ; n
plaint, ,'f an»i filed m a nvii action in '.vhen EAt;K OF i n i h e C o u n l j
AMERICA, >J.A SUCCESSOR BY t . ' L n f i E n TO B *
MORTGAGE, LLC is f;laT,tif! arej HENRIQUE ROSA
AND MRS. HENRIQUE BOSA, HIS WIFE; MARIA
ROSA AND MR. ROSA. HUSBAND OF MARIA ROSA:
WIL-UAM LOPEZ AND MRS. WILLIAM LOPEZ, HIS
WIFE, et als, are defend;: i:;, i>jnovq • •ft,' ; . : : =. •
Court o l No™ Jersey, Chancery O r - w - i i . MiDDLcSEK
County ana searing D o ^ ^ i ' r;:::^i:r' •--•{.•iLn-n'j v.vi>:i
Ihirty-fivn (35) day:, after December 18.2003 • •. . . •:.'
such date If voa fasts do 1,0, jtiJ':r==-:::t s ; y.'.,' -:•.;' • • . , ' : •
BOROUGH OF SOUND EROOK
renderedagain&tycular stisrr • '
• ,i :: i . - - • ' • . : • NOTICE
fjlamt (andVin:t?fldn;pntt!;H3'.-•..-••: • , - , '*- . n :;;
ORDINANCE 03-18
file your answer and proof':' ;^rv;:'j 1:1 ; i ' j ; : :;:'••»'. '.n ;nr;
1
Clerk G! ttie Superia* CDurf i-i^rv. j , - . - - ,
i < ^ ' , ; ; . TgH
Justice Comulei, 25 M»t«« Slrfpt. CN-371 I ' . • • .n
Mi I K 11 i l l ' \ ..•.:••
-.'. K • ; • " E M I New Jersey. 086J5, in acrarrtiU'c; mm !'"• '••'•*-'; ,'•! r-vi| T t F D
'. r , " ^ / L ; '
' • ' • . • • ; ••;"•,••. f . :'-'-'}
. (V\
Practira arid Procedure.
T h i n a c t i o n h a s b e e n i n s t i t u t e d fcr t h i i [ • „ , : .-• • ' . : , •
i : ' j j i . - K ' i a m o r t g a g e d a ' e : j N o v e m t r ^ r -' '• • •
" • • ' ' ,

l Ai-ni •:-.i iMi pnr.

:«ov W*rso

•••.;.•!: •:A, 1 :;, ; • ,71 r.'.'.'r.t, •..;•. :i_ c:mi .
: . • • •. IM! • : ; : - ; . HFi ! . U M i i i i;;r• • ; - . •. kU\:. • . n •.•••-• ; M * P T E H I 8 ,
.-'. ! , ; : • . , TH; : . , •; i i f i >.'!.'•.;• - : v . , ;L'l II
OKI] • HI III! '• '• '..:>< OI BDilNf;

HENRIOUE ROSA AND MANIA ' 1. I! A H
BAMD.V.IFE AND VflLLIA.M LOf'E/' i i r . r . v . n . : : .,
MoilqagDr(S). t o JERSSV MOHTCACa • • U r A t j V
recorded on Decemijef I S , 193V, m b
•••'•.
Mortgages i d MIDDLESEX County, i>x$ : 19 iral am
sfjqusntiy assigned tc the piamiifi: ,m:! 1.; re., ••:..: [!,•::..!••, lAKi" I .
siGn of the lands andpserossts cnmnsnr.iv >:< w;n an
i|
K
2 * S. COLUMBUS AVENUE,
WOODBfllOGE, NJ 07095.
I I y o n a ; « i m a b ! e t e £ b ! a i n :!••,;•••-•:••,,
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referral service -.if MiDDl C •: •' "••• •'" -. ••;•• ' :'<-"• :•• 1 ,
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NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFrrNOAPfTS
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CHARLES G. JURASKA A/K/A CHARLES JUBASKA: i s
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PISCATAWAY
The
Piscataway Slop & Shop raised
$1,934 for Fish, Inc. Dunelten
Area as part of the supermarket chain's 14 l " annual Food
For Friends program, which
raised Sl.l million — 10 percent more than last year — for
more than 300 local hunger
relief organizations throughout
the Northeast.
The Piscataway store hosted
fundraising events, such as hot
dog and bake saies, and sold
paper turkeys for a dollar
apiece at checkout. The
turkeys were personalized by
each customer and are displayed throughout the stores.
The $1,934 is in addition to
its portion of the $46,400 that
Stop & Shop stores throughout
New Jersey raised for the
.statewide
Community
FoodBiink 'if New Jersey,
which, in turn, distributes
food
to mure than l,ri(M) agencies
that fight hunger throughout
the state. The New Jersey
stores' donation to Community
FoodBank of New Jersey,
which is a member of
America's Second Harvest
national food bank network,
represented a 50 percent
increase over last vein's donation of S.J0,00O..
To achieve tilt; Sl.l million
chain-wide total, the corporate
office of Stop & Shop matched
a portion of the funds.
"This is a critical year for
fund-raising: many families
have to decide whether their
money will go towards food or
heat, because they can't afford
both," stated Barry Berman,
FAT i>V Prwurumem and
Marketing for Stop & Shop.
"In the United States, five million people live at or below the
poverty level, and nearly a
third of them arc children.
Providing meals t<> tlxwe who
nccci help is a cuu.se thai
directly impacts each community in which we operate and
gives eacli store the opportunity to form a lasting partnership
with u local food pantry and
make a difference."
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Sports
Defensive-minded Chiefs 'special' again
Six turnovers, Voliva'spunt
set stage for another crown
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

- .

EAST RUTHERFORD — Few teams have ever accomplished
as much with the formula used by the Chiefs.
Once again relying on its bend-but-don't-break defense and
outstanding special teams, the Piscataway High football team
vanquished another opponent with the biggest prize of all on the
line.
With the North Jersey Section 2 Group IV title at stake, the
Chiefs were outgained from scrimmage for the third straight
playoff game, but once again the defense and special teams
delivered in the clutch in a 29-7 victory over Union Dec. 11 at
Giants Stadium.
In capping a 9-3 season, with a second straight sectional title
(Central Jersey a year ago), eight-seeded Piscataway made the
improbable run of posting three straight upsets with the victory
in the final coming against the second-ranked Farmers (10-2).
"This is a unique team," Head Coach Dan Higgins said. "It was
a team where the offense wasn't able to dominate, but the
offense was able to keep the defense off the field. We had great
special teams, played solid defense and we made big plays.
That's what we had to do.
"I think the game went the way I thought it would. The score
wasn't indicative of the kind of game it really was. I felt it would
be a defensive battle, and I thought we could stretch the field
with our special teams. The special teams were just able to make
plays. They're the best special teams we've ever had I feel."
And as has been the Chiefs' way this fall, the special teams
helped set the stage for a big defensive play that led to the winning points.
With the game knotted at 1-1 in the fourth quarter, Matt Voliva
took advantage of the stiff wind at his back at Giants Stadium
to get off a 57-yard punt that was downed at the Union. Two
plays later Rob Damon delh'ered as fumble-producing blow on
Joey Cannon.
Calvin Johnson recovered for Piscataway at the 3, and
Cannon, who had carried 22 times for 107 yards, left the field
on a stretcher. Three plays later Brooklyn Smith (19 attempts
for 81 yards) busted in from the 1. When Voliva added the PAT
kick the Chiefs had a 14-7 lead with 4:47 to go.
The fumble was the first four fourth-quarter turnovers by the
Farmers, who had six in the game to none for Piscataway. The
Chiefs were outgained 265-210 but took much better care of the
ball.
"When we downed the ball at the 1 I didn't think we had
them, but I thought we could force a punt and get good field
position and get some points out of it," Higgins said. "That (first
turnover in the fourth quarter was huge). After we scored there
I felt really good because I thought we had the momentum."
Did the Chief ever have the momentum. That score turned
things in their favor as Piscataway pushed across 22 points in
the final 4:47.

fumbled at its 40 and Tyree Cooper recovered. Dwaynu Laniont
(65 yards on eight carries) contributed a 29-yard run to help set
up a 37-yard field goal by Voliva to make it 17-7 with 2:07 to
play.
Then in th-e remaining time. Piscataway turned a pair of interceptions into immediate dividends as Kyle Wilson, who had two
picks, brought back an errant pass 33 yards, and Malcolm
Jenkins raced SO yards with another interception. That play
touched off a short bench-clearing brawl that ended the game
with 3:5 seconds to go.
The Chiefs survived a big effort by Union in the opening half
as the Farmers outgained Piscataway 142-81 hi the first half but
found themselves knotted at 7-7 at the break.
Union jumped out to a 7-0 lead in the first quarter when

Just two plays following the kickoff after Smith's..TD, Union

Cannon capped a drive with a 14-yard run. Karly in the second

GEORGE PACCIEU.OSTAFF PHOTPGRAPHER

Piscataway High's George Williams (44) jars the ball loose from Union quarterback Ryan Holmes for one of the six turnovers collected
by the Chiefs during their 29-7 victory that earned them the North Jersey Section 2 Group IV championship at the Meadowlands Dec. 11.

quarter Piscataway gambled with a fake punt at its 47 and
failed. The Farmers then moved to the Chiefs' 34, where they
had a fourth-and-5 situation.
Trying to convert with a pass, Wilson spoiled the attempt with
his first interception and then turned the pickoff into another
big play as it brought it back 46 yards to the Union 39. Smith,
getting the call on all four plays including the 29 on the second,
scored from the 1 with 8:10 left in the half, and Voliva's placement knotted the game at 7-7.
"We learned a lot of good lessons along the way this year, and
at halftime 1 knew we had to play a strong second half but the
kids were really upbeat in the locker room," Higgins said. "I
think we felt like we taken their best shot, and we right there
with them. The kids felt they would play a big second half, and

thev surelv did."'

Higgins caps first year
by capturing big prize
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Dan Higgins completed a cycle
few manage to transverse
when the Chiefs captured
another sectional title Dec. 11.
From player to assistant
coach to head coach, Higgins
has done it all for the
Piscataway High football team
as he the trifecta when the
Chiefs pulled away late to
whip Union 29-7 for the North
Jersey Section 2 Group IV
championship
at
Giants
Stadium.
After
playing
for
Piscataway's Central Jersey
Group IV title-winning club in
1981 when his father Tom
coached the Chiefs to their
best season in school history at
that point, Higgias assisted
last year under Joe Kuronyi
when the Piscataway again
captured CJ TV with I he best
campaign ever at Piscataway.
Now Higgins has title as the
head man.
•'It still hasn't sunk in yet,
but it feels pretty good," he
said earlier this week. "It's

hard to compare the las! two
seasons. Last year was the icebreaker. It was a great team
with great talent that did what
many expected it to do, but
won for the first time in a
while. This year we hat! a
young team that really came
together. It was a different
kind of feeling."
Higgins was able to accomplish what few veteran coaches accomplish — win a sectional championship with an
unproven cast after losing all
but a couple of starters to
graduation.
"We're absolutely thrilled
with the season." Higgins said.
"As a coach you live through
the success of the players, and
as a new coach it was great to
see how hard the kids played
and how it all paid off in the
wins and losses. It was like a
dream come true for me.
"I just want to see the program continue to improve. The
expectations will he high next
year after this year's success,
bm we can continue to
improve. We can ceruiinly
improve on offense next year.

but it feels really, really good
to be where we are at this
point."
In beating second-rated
Union, which had avenged an
earlier loss to BridgewaterRaritan in the semifinals to
reach
the
title
game,
Piscataway earned a third
straight upset victors* in the
playoffs.
It was an unlikely a run as
might be found in the almost
four decades of the playoffs as
the Chiefs overcame offensive
limitations with a junior-dominated lineup that rarely got on
the field a year when the older
players were rolling w a 12-1)
campaign last fall.
"If I was an outsider I would
n't have given us much of a
chance at all." Higgins said. A-s
an outsider 1 would have
thought a competitive tiatntagainst (top seededi Irvirigum
would have been a nice accomplishment for us.
"But knowing what I knew as
an insider I believed we were
capable of doing some good
things, and we basically .not it
dnm* down the stretch,"

Piscataway Hsafn; Nick Rocdruj and Calvin Johnson (32) celebrate with their teammates after downing Union 2(i-7 Dei: 11 to napluie HIP Noith Joroey Section 2 Group IV title to cap Pan Higgins's first
year as. Head coacu.

Standouts give Bound Brook a strong chance to excel
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

BOUND BROOK — A year older, a
year stronger and bolstered by an outstanding addition to the lineup, the
Crusaders appear headed towards
another big season.
With at least four potential state
tournament qualifiers svt to take the
mat, the Bound Brook fligh wrestling
squad should once apain Ixj a team to
be reckoned with when it comes to
county, conference, section and district
honors this winter.
Ten regulars return for the
Crusaders, who finished 14-8 overall
and captured the Cent ral Jersey Group
I title beforeftttlinu, in the state Group
I semifinals to eventual champion
Pauisboro. Bound Brook also placed
third in District 18 and fifth in the
Somerset CouatyTutirnuincniLen Kauiriari$'btrJ»i*» bis IHth season
as head coach, while Marty tlleason
starts his I6th year as an assistant
coach at BcKtad "Brook, which g'« its
season under way today tit iho South

Regional Tournament, an event thai
was expected to draw in excess ut lii
teams.
"We're excited about this year
iK'cau.se we did some really Mow! tilings
during the off-season," Gleasqn said.
"We wrestled a lot of big schools during summer duals and we did just fine.
Our practices have been incredibly
toui'li and ihe kids have really
responded. We don't have at lot of
depth, but the kids we do haro should
4a very well.
"This might be our best team since
the one in '*<'»-2O00, Inn the 'li9 had
seven kid;, qualify foi states and that
will l>e tough to heat. With nine district
place-winners and an eight-glade State
champion we have a lot of accomplished wrestlers coining kick.
"There are 10 umgh wrestlers we're
counting on, hut where ii !»;»•• tu happen
« in the other tour wights- If you're
going to accomplish great things your
lesser kids have tu make a contribution
fay not giving up bomb IKHHN. It they
ctoni win thev havt- to stay off their

backs and avoid ty-tring pinned and
giving up udtJiual tails,"
Heading the veteran cast <»£
Crusaders will he junior Andrew
Flanagan, a two time fifth-plate finish,
er it* the state tournament who should
reach the ilXl-victnry plateau iswnC'
time in M;m;h barring anytltin$ unforeseen. After going M-7 and iM his first
two seasons, FUinuftm should tloiniittttt* the competition ai 14(1 pounds
this winter.
Also back are District IS champions
John .lannu/zi and jtesse Hamnutun,
both of whom finished fourth in Region
5 last year lo just mis:, a berth in rite
staie tourney. Junnuzzi, a junior who
was. 25-9 a year ago, will inwe from HiO
to 171, while Harrington, 28-0 in his
freshmanyeai at 119,will beat 1.40,
Add freshman Nick Murray, a cousin
of Flanagan and a state champion a
year ago as an eighth-grader who will
wrestle aj 125, and you have a quartet
of Crusaders capable of great things
this year.
"We're looking for Andrew. John and

JI-N ,e to l.ikf

slit- n e s t stt.'jC (.leasoti

said "For Andrew, that means tu crack
tilt- fop five ill the a.l!t.;. Fit!' JaiUUIX/i
and iiarriui-nni, thai means to get
sitiivn to Atlantic City and fur into the
states.
"Xick is the real deal. He's different
wrestler than Andruw. He*> a lung.
lanky kid with a great mat sense and
iu.f% very .tgKivssive, He heat the state
r.innvritp at I'M over the summer, m
we're metty excited about him."
Alsti reluming for the Crusaders are
three seniors, Dave Shuhick, Jaime
Mar!iistz and .Sieve Bradley. Martinez,
ivhcj was 23$ a year auo and took second in the district, will go at 1.1", while
SlwbiVk iJty-H) and Bradley «1K-I3i,
h«th fourth in the district, will wrestle
,tt IWand 14f>, restively.
juniors Mike Roberts tUvlSv, Jos*'
Abarca fSlI), Chris IXtbrzunski (713)
arc also back looking to make bijjgtT
t'tMHiitjutions. Abaiva.a third-place distritt finisher a year ago. will be at 112,
while Roberts and DtibtV.iHfiki. both
futirili in the district, start till ilu: sluts

at lS'Jand 1S2, respectively.
Rich Perry, a junior who is ctimim.; off
a .i-20 season, returns at heavyweight
and figures to improve, while sophomore McGarrett C.alvan will handle the
job at 21:".
Davt; Charnnska (0-4) and Rob
Pikulin (0-1) are battling with sttphometre Chris Konysz (2-4i for the j(>(» at
lf>0, while junior Hilly Bivotia (S-12j is
pushing Martinez at ISO. The only real
hole is at 103, where the Crusaders had
no one to start tile season.
Even with the question marks Bound
Brook should Lie a major conrondor this
year, including Central Jersey Group I
where the realignment has brought in
Mountain Valley Conference rival
Rdst-Ue 1'aik.
"I think mis team should hv in the
mix for the Croup I state championship." Cileasun. "With what Ritselle
I'aik lost and we picked up we should
give them a go, but our sett ton has really toughened up. We should also be in
the mix in the county, conference and
district."
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Thomas Jefferson Middle School first honor roll

\ Bound Brook briefs^

EDISON
— Thomas Meade, Kevin E. Miller, Nida
niment to regular worship Jefferson Middle School has Mustafa, Trang Nguyen, Li Ni,
services. And at 11 a.m. there issued its honor roll for the Kelly M. Nuzzo, Kelly-Ann M.
will be Lessons and Carols first marking period of the Oravecz, Patrick Panahon,
Donald Parreno, Tori L.
2003-04 school year.
BOUND BROOK — January with Solid Brass.
Felix
Perez,
At 7:30 p.m. Dec. 21, "The
Named to the "All A" honor Pearson,
is dog registration month in
Samantha Popp, Richard A.
Longest Night" worship ser- roll:
the borough.
Grade 8 — Komal Kothari, Prego, Taskin Rahman, Raji
Dog owners must present a vice will be held. A service of
certification of rabies vaccina- prayers, scripture and music Abrar Qaium, Shilpa Sarode Raman, Laura A. Rasmussen,
Samy Riashi, Brandy L.
tion which is valid through for those experiencing sad- and Betty Zhou.
the licensing year. The fee for ness and grief at this time of
Grade 7 — Issar Daryanani, Rzewuski, Abhay Sampath,
a non-neutered dog is $11.20 year.
Tabitha Edwards, William Anirudh Sathya, Ashling A.
Shabbir,
and for a neutered dog $8.20.
At 4:30 p.m. Dec. 24, the Gibbons, Sweta Patel, Veena Scanlon, Farwa
will
hold its Rathakrishnan, Yeri Song and Daniel Shymanski, Ariel A.
'After Jan. 31 there will be a church
Sileo, Jason A. Sinclair, Kenia
Christmas Eve service, fol- Cheuk Yee Yeung.
mandatory late fee.
Solano, Tania Solano, Amber
lowed
by
a
8:30
p.m.
organ
Grade
6
—
Riddhima
Licenses may be obtained
C.
Swiderski, Alex Tien,
prelude,
a
9
p.m.
candlelight
Agarwal, Brianna Bloodgood,
by mail.
J. Tivald, David M.
For more information, call communion service — repeat- Danielle Goncalves and Blady Zachary
Trager, Nhi Trinh, Ryan D.
Saavedra.
Maritza at (732) 356-0833, ed at 10:30 and 11 p.m.
Srinivasan
Named to the "A/B" honor Vallery,
ext. 635.
roll:
Venkatesan, Roxanne Walker,
Cat licensing is in March, Elks Lodge New Year's
Grade 8 — Luz E. Agudelo, Brian C. Wu and Kristen A.
but 2004 licenses are currentEve Dance tickets
Adnan Y. Akbari, Peter I. Zacharkan.
ly available.
Grade
7 — Michael
Battagliotti,
BOUND BROOK — The Awad, John
Christmas events at
Bound Brook Elks Lodge William S. Blowers, Karolina Bandiero, Nikita R. Bedi,
Presbyterian Church
Jeffrey D. Brittany A. Buresch, Andrea
1388 is sponsoring a New Brzozowska,
Cannon, Natalie M. Cicero, Catalfamo, Jian-Long Chen,
BOUND BROOK — TheYear's Eve Spanish-American
Chennamraju,
Presbyterian Church, 409 Dance 8 p.m. to 3 a.m. Dec. Kendra Coneo, Jessica M. Sushmitha
Criss, Shi Kai Dong, I. Han Du, Daniel Chunn, Adriann L.
Mountain Ave., will be hold- 31.
ing several Christmas events.
Admission is $35 per per- Ronald J. Errante, William Cimino, David Cruz, Joseph A.
At 5 p.m. Dec. 20, there will son. There will be food, enter- Fasarakis, Mital K. Gajjar, Cruz, Alyssa David, Jessica
Andrew P. Gobrial, Chetana Davidson, Nicole Deak, Ryan
be "the Children's Christmas tainment and dancing.
Pageant" during worship serThe lodge is. located at 305 Guliani, Rarry Holmes, Brian J. Duffy, Nathaniel W. Eliasen,
S. Hopkins, Marsinah L. Ashish Ganatra, Demetrios
vices.
East Second Street.
At 9 a.m. Dec. 21, Solid For tickets, call (732) 868- Hopkins, Jordan* Hua, Min Giannakaris, Erika Goldsmith,
Kang, Mark N. Kaplan, Brian T. Ahmad Haynes, Lisa Ho,
Brass will provide accompa- 1653.
Katz, Do Gyun Kim, A jay Rao Crystal Jenkins, Alyzain S.
Joseph,
Kongara,
Christina
A. Jiwani, Reshma
Kozachek, Jennifer Latham, Thomas John F. Kenney, Eun
Lindsay Y. Lazarte, Brian Le, Sung (David) Kim, Jason S.
Ying Liu, Allison C. Luy,Konrady, Swati K. Kulkurni,
Junaid A. Mahmud, Brendan Dong Lee, Craig T. Leopold,
A. Mankarious, Shawn T. Kimberly A. Lopez, Daniel E.

Time to license dogs
in the borough

Fax us your news!
(908) 575-6683

-FT

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY

611 PARK AVE, PLAIMELD HfflfflffH'I'l
www.bestnutrition4u.com
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Lungo, Aman Malik, Neil
Matalia, Cassandra McGee,
Andrew Misula, Stephanie A.
Montalvo, Zahir Motani, Jorge
Andres Nath, Nicholas Ng,
William Ng, Duy Nguyen,
Kevin T. Nicotera, Stephanie
A. Pawlak, Allison M. Perez,
Ashley D. Raghunandan,
Lainey Rodriguez, Kelly L.
Ryan, Anurag Sahoo, Akshata
Q. Sanga, Kari E. Schachter,
Matthew R. Seesselberg,
Roshani A. Shah, Katherine P.
Sharp, Abhishek Shenoy,
Anwesha Sinha, Shikoh Tariq,
Karthik Teki, Julie K. Tran,
Ekene
Ugboaja,
Valeria
Villalba, Paula Villarreal, Anar
M. Vyas, Rebecca Walker,
Brianne Wallner, All Waseem,
Christopher
M. Wescott,
Krystal White and Joseph H.
Young.
Grade 6 — Shuja Abbas,
Shree
Agrawal,
Frances
Aguilar, Kyriaki Apostolakis,
Maria K. Apostolakis, Kelly
Approvato, Michael Araujo,
Priscila
Arias,
Ujwala
Arikatla, Adithya Attavane,
Marie C Aziz, Keya B. Balar,
Ashleigh Barrall, Lindsay N.
Bates,
Kayla
Beltran,
Samyukta Bengeri, Jessica
Bohorquez,
Carissa
E.
Catalfamo, Kelly L. Chapman,
Gayathri Chenimineni, Ya-Min
Chi, Alice Chunn, Christine
Chunn, Jake J. Cielesz, Diana
P. Correa, Evan Crable, Shakti
Doshi, Katina Edwards, Bipul
Ekka,
John
E-Maraghy,

This week
Saturday, Dec. 20

Starting around'...

$29.99
1549 Route 22 West • Watchung. 908-755-2200

Michael R. Errante, Nicholas
Fabretti, Andrea Fernandez,
Rebecca R. Figueroa, Ryan
Frosten, Matthew M. Gabriel,
Amanda S. Goodrich, Shravani
Guliani, Saloni Gupta, Jamia
Hope, Ahmad Hussein, Nikhila
Indukuri, Deepta Janardhan,
Ashley
Johnson,
Aparna
Kannan, Samaikya Karri,
Amanda Kelly, Kevin M. Kelly,
Matthew
Kempa,
Ryan
Kerekgyarto, Rabab Khaled,
Michelle Kim, Nancy Kim,
Christopher
J. Klapper,
Conrad Lesnewski, Jack S.
Lincoln, Alexandra Lopez,
Chelsea Manfre, Kelly N.
Melisurgo, Victoria N. Mille,
Ambar H. Modh, Pooja M.
Modh, Shivangi S. Modi,
Dashawn
R. Nicholson,
Danielle Ortiz-Geis, Darshana
Patel, Devki M. Patel, Parth H.
Patel, Sajani Patel, Smit Patel,
Caitlin E. Penny, Michael
Pham, Daniel Piereth, Sony R.
Pierre, Sumra A. Raja, Iliana
Reyes, Leslie A. Reyes, Lauren
E. Rubin, Poulam Saha, Ramya
Sakthivel, Meghal M. Shah,
Rushabh R. Shah, Adam T.
Sharp, Anna Shausmanova,
Ahmad Shemis, Dabomi Shin,
Devangi B. Shukla, Fatima
Siddiqui, Cassie Sileo, Chelsey
E. Skidmore, Ioannis Trastelis,
Andrew S. Vaisman, Michael
Valentino, Kelly D. Vallery,
Javier A. Velez, Megan L.
Williams, Courtney C. Wu, Paul
Xu, Adriel Yasuda, Da S. Yoon,
Qian Yu and Jin Hui Zhu.

MIDDLESEX - Toy Drive of
Beechwood Heights Fire
Company. 118 Union Ave., 10
a.m.-3 p.m. (732) 356-0063 or
(732) 752-8696.
PISCATAWAY - Holiday
Physics: Faraday Christmas
Children's Lecture. Physics

Lecture Hall, Busch Campus,
Rutgers University, 136
Frelinghuysen Rd., 7 p.m.
Dec. 20, 21. Free. (732)4452524.
PISCATAWAY - Holiday
Revue: "Christmas Vacation,
or Get Me Outta Here." Circle
Playhouse, 8 p.m. $12. (732)
968-7555.
BRIDGEWATER TWP. - Cat
Adoption clinic at Petsmart,
Bridgewater Promenade,
noon-4 p.m. Dec. 20, 21.
(908) 688-1073, Ext. 3.

Wednesday, Dec. 24

Bakere
Racks

BRIDGEWATER TWP. Blood Drive at Somerville
Elks lodge, 375 Union Ave.,
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Donor
requirements: (800) 933BLOOD.

Monday, Dec. 29

Rockera

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Back
Handspring clinic for gymnasts and cheerleaders.
American Gymnastics
Academy, 4475 S. Clinton
Ave., 5 p.m. Members $20;
non-members $25.
Registration: (908) 753-2421.

In The Future
METUCHEN - "The Anger
Challenge," first in three-part
Women Helping Women
series. First Presbyterian
Church, 270 Woodbridge Ave.,
7 p.m. Jan. 5. Members $10;
non-members $15.
Registration required: (732)
549-6000.
METUCHEN - Therapy
Group for survivors of childhood sexual abuse. Women
Helping Women, 224 Main St.,
1:30 p.m. Jan. 13. $50.
Registration required: (732)
549-6000.
METUCHEN - -Strong Girls"
teen workshop: "Crashing the
Clique Culture." First
Presbyterian Church, 270
Woodbridge Ave., 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 15. $25. Registration
required: (732) 549-6000.
BRIDGEWATER TWP. Summer Camp Fair of
Women's American ORT.
Marriott hotel, 700 Crossings
Blvd.. noon-4 p.m. Jan. 18.
Free. (732) 469-8910 or
www.summercampfairs.com.

Jeweiiy
Armoirc

*149"°
Wine
Racks
(eder Chests

Oak
Love Seats

Cheval
Mimns

Coat Rack
Vanity Sets

732-356-8388

Edison man
joins group

VeMont
intrest Free
to Qualified

Mon.-Fri. 10-9 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5 ^ 7 J ^ .
432 Rt. 31 North, Washington, NJ

908-5370075

EDISON — Bornie Lane has
joined the Fh\si Occupational
Center of New Jersey Inc. as
its government contract .sales
coordinator.
He handles government
contracts
for janitors,
gr«undsket?per>>',
recycling
and micrographic workers.
Lane worked mainly with the
U.S. government as manager
of business operations for
Foster Wheeler Corp., where
he worked 24 years.
lie holds i) bachelor's
degree
from
Fairleigh
Dickinson University.
The First Occupational
Center is rhe state's oldest
and largest vocational and
job placement agency, helping more than 2,000 elderly,
poor and retarded people.
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Martin Luther King Middle School
students Soaring High in new program
PISCATAWAY — Martin
Luther King Middle School
in Piscataway is introducing
The Bound Brook Seniors meet i p.m. the first
a new program that acknowlWednesday of each month in Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook United
edges and celebrates stuMethodist Church, 150 W. Union Ave. Everyone welcome to join.
dents who earn grades of A's
Upcoming
and B's. These "Soaring
For information, call President Frank Gilly at (732) 356-6310.
High" students were honored
at a breakfast on Dec. 9 for
Outsiders are welcome.
Atlantic City trips are the third Tuesday of eacn month, leaving 9:45 students in grade four and on
Dec. 10 for students in grade
a.m. from El Imperial. Ever/one welcome Call Ed Kimmei at (732)
5. A total of 295 students, out
469-1263.
of a student population of
***
532 have earned this honor.
S t . M a r y ' s L e i s u r e C l u b , Bound Brook club sponsors
The "Soaring High" break
fasts were held in the
bus trip to Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal every fourth Tuesday
school's cafetorium between
of each month. Cost $19.
8 and 8:30 a.m. At that time
2003 meeting dates — Membership meeting will be held every secstudents were congratulated
ond Monday of each month at 1 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
on their success and received
Dec. 14 — annual Christmas Dinner Dance. 3 to 8 p.m. The
their certificates.
Willows Restaurant. Green Brook.
After the second marking
For information, call Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444.
period the second component
to this program will be introduced that acknowledges
those students who have
The Dunelfen Senior Citizen Club is open to ail
made improvements in two
Dunellen residents 55 years and older. Every Friday meetings from
subject areas. The goal of the
10 a.m. at Knights of Columbus Hall on South Avenue. Bus transentire program is to let stuportation is provided. Atlantic City - Third Tuesday every month. Bus
dents know that their efforts
leaves 9:45 a.m.
are recognized, and to
For information call (732)968-1285: President of Dunellen Senior
encourage all students to do
Citizen Club, Ida Cihanowyz
their best.
The Soaring High students
for the first marking period
are:
M i d d l e s e x Bus transportation is available for Borough Seniors.
All "A's" Grade 4: Jerell
Sign up by calling (732) 356-0414. Wednesdays are Senior Day at
Williams,
Christine Fortich,
the club.
Sonali Choudhary, Karen
For information on any issue of interest to the senior population
Beauchea, Jeff Donovan,
contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.
Devina Subedar, Sachi Desai,
Jeff Roriguez, Darlene Van
Middlesex Borough Senior Citizens - Watchung
Clief, Kristo Vito, Tatiana
Laing, Pooja Patel, Amanda
Terrace at Middlesex
Sandovai,
Joshua
Turk,
For information call Flo Wines (732) 271-0278.
Yasmin Sohail, Shannon
Valentino,
Christopher
Our Lady of Mount Virgin Seniors — ciub meets the Vengraitis, Megha Patel,
second Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m. in the church hall.
Phillip Beauchea, Dylan
Entertainment books for 2004 are now available. For books, call
Davics, Karishma Desai,
Christopher Hunt, Usman
Marty at (732) 469-1722 or Fran at (732) 356-3380. The price is $30

tsrooK

Dunellen

Middlesex

per book.
For information on trips call Eliie Procacci (732) 752-3093 or Mary
Jane Stoddard at (732) 356-2093.

Middlesex Saturday Seniors Club — For more information, call Delia at (732) 356-7793.
Jan. 12 — Trip to the Trump Marina Casino. Cost is $18 with a
return of $12 in coin. The bus will leave the Middlesex Recreation
Center, 1400 Mountain Ave., at 9 a.m. For reservations or information,
call Delia at (732) 356-7793.

Khan, Priya Patel, Samantha
Riccio. Nicole Romero, Kevin
Sekulich, Harshal Sheth,
Nimmi Trivedi, Jayla Harvey,
Philip Nguyen, James Perry,
Atistin SH, Latira Gunderson,

A. Arya.

All "A's" and "B's" Grade 4:
Nia Christmas, Ryan Haber,
Curl ton
Nash,
Bryce
Skerbetz, Tania
Tejeda,
Jahmier Willard, Spencer
Irvine,
Pavitra
Modgil,

Preston
Sookbirsingh, Lombard, Angela Lo, Bridget Matthew Hollenbach, Izana
Hammad Ajmal, Caitlin Marie Kristen, Ashley Marks, Hoque, Jared Christopher
Hayley
Nichols,
Brennan, Gabrielle Munoz, Sneha Mathew, John Maurer, Lane,
Mary Ocampo, Megha Patel, Bianca Patel, Pooja K. Patel, Sheherya Rizwan, Johnny
Marlon Salazar, Zhao Yong, Segal Patel, Douglas Perez, Torres, Michael Ukaegbu,
Bethea,
Amoi
Elijah
Black,
Vladimir Matthew Recine, Mili Roy, Jasmin
Brandon
Glebov, Melissa Lebron, Rashi Shah-Dillard, Charlie Greene,
Fatiema Miller, Deepali Shin, Leksmi Sivakumar, Isriprashad, April Jones,
Patel, Saad Faroog, Kushal Sachery Stern, Saleema Molly Mostowski, Monica
Niti
Trivedi, Munoz, Shalin Patel, Chris
Patel, Rachel Sowell, Angela Subedar,
Riggins, Avery Tirado, Ria Priyanka Trivedi, Angela Sachs,
Caitlin
Shields,
Sarkar,
Asya
Cureton, Morgan Vitale, Jason Wang, Victoria
Bedo,
Joseph
Michael Fusaro, Alexandra Brian Wells, Megan Whitney, Charles Loughlin, Bakari
Harbour, Caitlin Barton, Erin Wallace, Kezi Williams, Biko Malek, Ava Alexandra
Aderinsola
Ajala,
Jalil Lenice Williams, Timothy Smith, Bria Monique Battle,
Lowery, Dominique Quijano, Wong, Sue Aw Young, Emilis Castro, Assin Hasan,
Ashley Allen, Henry Kitsch, Maksim Zhdanov.
Kevin
Lo, Jason Suh,
Sadaf Memon, Devesh Patel,
All "A's" and "B's" Grade Brandon Lau, Karen Odom,
Virginia Previte, Nicholas 5: Joshua Headricks, Kyle Krystal Rolo, Deep Patel,
Mansano, Kayur Patel, Sonali Herka, Michael Moutafis, Steven Michael Persaud,
Patel, Karen San Jose, Javier David
Smithson,
Hema Janaki Patel, Richard Toth,
Cruz, Sterlin Ross, Heba Arikala, Fatima
Barrie, Kayla Laing, Jessica Hodge,
Sohail, Lance Weaver, Saad Kevin Castro, Eric Daley, Jalone
Archer,
Sarah
Islam,
Asha
Wilson, Hersh Doshi, Tajee Gibson, Countessa, Marie Dayrit,
Harsimranjit Singh, Tim Timothy Gorka, Christie Erik
Dvorsky,
Andrei,
Butler, Dil'Aaftab Singh, Iverson, Priyeta Khanal, Martin,
Sally
Akosua Tuffuor, Melanie Mitcin '1 Nardoski, Sagar Mastrogiovanni,
Justin
Przybilski, Giselle Perry, Patel, Trusha Rana, Eric Miranda, Michael SerranoMatt Kanis, Reema Patel, Choi, Ronaald Gonzalez, Santiago, Fred
Slobert,
Matthew Abdelsayed, Phillip Christopher Adam Lynch, Galen Smith, Dipa Puwar,
LoBue, Tariq Mirza, Pinky Alyssa Paradowski, Sindhuja Brandon
Alicea,
Garret
Patel, Ruda Patel, Breahnna Yalala, Bianca
Amador, Blount, Karen Feng, Emily
Saunders, Michael Forrest, Jazmine Badai, Andelique Neubauer,
Hinal
Patel,
Kim Harrison, Sharon Spear, Chandler, Veronica Connor, Maxine Reich, Devon Scott,
Brianna Hector, Catherine Paras Patel, Camille Valdez, ALiyah Watts-Smith, Taylor
Moscinski, Kinjal
Patel, Alexander
Szablewski, Willmann, Naana AsamoahVarsha Vasthare, Sahil Shah, Andrew
Ward,
Queen Duodu, Krishan Bajnath,
David Smith, Andrew Agulto, Campbell, Maynard Cooke,
Katelyn Rose, Phoenetiar
Maya
Dwanah,
Faye Dominique Griffin, Yealisha Browne, Karimah Douglas,
Medincts,
Ian Dincuff, Alma, Katrina Liwang, Philip Tyler David Duzick, Sean
Kendall Marks, Brandon Ramos, Dougiissa Trabal, Kelly, Michael Mazro, Dana
Curry,
Ashley Rzewnicki, Nikki Tuvera,
Dunlap,
Amanda Monique
Goonetilleke, Erin Mosier, Elizabeth Maino, Allison Joseph Zhou, Jennifer Cahn,
DePasquale,
Kimberly
Walker, Alexandria
Jaiminee
Patel,
Isaiah Moy,
Littles, Su-Min Kim, Paige Daniel Frederick Alexander, Shantel Beckford, Karishma
Dobrowski, Patel, Sasha Peterson, Cyiara
Miller, Nicole Dennis, Kajil Christianna
Patki, Ryan Campbell, Sarah Ahmed Samir Eldiesyawe, Williams, and Mohammad
Gulmantovicz, Safiullah.
Brokenborough,
Bharani Stephanie
Puskuiy Dallas
Bullock,
Khaled Haddara, and Angela
Wang.
All "A's" Grade 5: Jennifer
- ;- *

Alegun,
Jocclyn
Austin,Eeshan Bhatt, Kevin
Buck, Pablo Burneo, Hannah
Canute, Cole Carmody, John
Paul Henry Chan, Allison
Chapman, Caroline Corke,
Daniel Desio, Sarah Douglas,
Joshua Gale, Nicole Halper,
Daniel
Hillman,
Jason
Kasauskas, SoumyaKethu.
Shikha Khinvasara, Richard
Kim, Esther Lin, Katherine

rtte to Oeleb
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South Bound Brook
The South Bound Brook Senior Citizens Club,
Inc. meet 2 p.m. each Wednesday at Our Lady of Mefty Church
Hall on High-Street. Business meeting is conducted on the first
Wednesday, and the following Wednesdays are Socials when games
are played and refreshments are seived.
This club is open to ail seniors'55 years old and older in South
Bound Brook and the surrounding area. For informaiioa'Teservations
call Catherine (732) 356-4080 or Emma (732) 356-4338.
Dec. 14 — Christmas Party/McAteer's.
April 24 to May 1, 2004 — Bermuda Cruise. Eight days, seven
nights. S899 per person, double occupancy - outside. Price includes
bus, cabin, shipboard meals/amenities, port charges and taxes.
Reservations must be made by Dec. 15. Call Ethel at (732) 3565552.

South Bound Brook Senior Citizen Center, 113
Clinton Ave.. offers the following programs:
Monday and Wednesday — Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday — Bingo and cards, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday — Line dancing, 10 a.m.
4th Wednesday of month — Librarian, 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday — Liquid embroidery, 10 a.m.-noon.
4th Wednesday of month — Mobiie Post Office, 10:30 a.m.
3rd Thursday of month — Outreach Specialist at center, 10-11 a.m.
3rd Thursday of month — Blood Pressure Screening, 10 a.m.
Every Friday — Cards or games.
For information, appointments or to register for programs, cail the
center at (732) 271-1646.

Additions to honor roll
PISCATAWAY — Additions 8 - second honor roll accordto the Conackamack Middle ing to Dr. Suzanne Westberg,
School's Honor Roll for the school principal.
first marking period are:
Marcus Jermaine Bailey,
' DUNELLEN THEATER
Grade G - second honor roll,
and Richie Washington, Grade
&
DINNER & MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!
• 2 Movie Tickets
» Large Cheese Pizza
• pitcher of Soda or Beor

J»J%W
$99^
mam

{Fun Mtmu afsoAvau.i

Fax us
your news t

December 20th

(908) 575-6683

GAS HOUSE BAND

Coming

miLUfiflium
3126 UJoodbridge flve., €dison
fulbar

(Ti9\

738 4411

ait credit

Catering and Gift Certificates available

Make Reservations Early
tor Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
New Year's Evefi?New Year's Day

Birthday Party Packages Available
Call (732) 968-1020 tor Details

"At The Edge Of The Watchung Mountains"

T
Ox.ki;iil Hour
Y'uti i tjurw Sinner

IN THE
NEW YEAR
at...

Christie's Steakhouse

V1

mUtabras, flaming Jubiict Shim,
Priiair Bridal fitwmt

Casual Elegance at it's Finest
at the...

S I Tfte Clarion Hotel
uanqa
Hotel

E D I S O N .

& TOWERS

N E W JERSEY

NEW YEAR'S EVE
.JSVTH-VS

*SHRIMP,
-«
*' CLAMS, OYSTERS, ^
CHEF CARVED TURKEY,
PRIME RIB, HAM, LAMB,
VIENNESE TABLE AND
FRESH FRUIT

$

00

New Year's Eve • 61 + tax & service
MA CARTE DINNERS FROM $11.95
LUNCHES FROM $6.95 CHILDREN FROM $195
UNBEATABLE GREEK SALAD BAR
CHINA CLUB
268 WEST 47th STREET

OFF ROUTE 22 ATPARK &MOUNTAIN AVE.,
SCOTCH PLAINS

908-322-7726
Visit our web site:
http://www.weddingsatpantagis.com

Packages available!
AND,,

Take The Elevator Home
in Style with an Overnight Stay
with our
[New Years Eve special
priced at...
Experience the "Clarion Cfuinn"
2055 Lmh Midway (Rnutc 27!
h'timm, NwJersey CSf*17
Jit ,o2'jM7-.ixV • Fax: 732-2h7454y
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Saturday, December 20, 2003
For more information, call
(908) 753-2421.

| Briefs
Hebrew speaker's
club meets Dec. 28
HIGHLAND PARK — Chug
Ivrit (Hebrew speaker's club)
sponsored by Raritan Valley
Chapter of Hadassah, will
meet 10:15 a.m. Dec. 28 at a
private residence in the
Highland Park area. This group
is
for intermediate to
advanced Hebrew speakers,
and is free and open to the
public (both male and female).
They chat in Hebrew and read
a short photocopied article.
For more info, contact Rachel
Weintraub at (732) 819-9298 or
e-mail:
Rachel@weintraubworld.net

Westergard Library.
The library will be closed
Dec. 24 and 26 for the
Christmas holiday.

Candlelight service
Christmas Eve
EDISON — The Oak Tree
Presbyterian Church, 445
Plainfield Road, will hold a
Christmas E\e Candlelight
Service 7:30 and 11 p.m.
For more information, call
(732) 549-4178.

Historic commission
meets Dec. 29

Visit with Santa at
Recreation Center
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
South Plainfield Recreation
invites children newborn to 10
years old to visit Santa 1 to 3
p.m. Dec. 20 at the Senior
Recreation Center.
Pictures with Santa and gifts
for the children will be handed
out.
Register at the PAL; cost $5
per participant.

Breakfast with Santa
at Knights of Columbus

SOUTH PLAINFIELp — The
South Plainfield Knights of
EDISON — The Edison Columbus will be holding its
Township
Historic annual "Breakfast with Santa"
Preservation Commission will event 9 a.m. to noon Dec. 20.
Bookmobile not in
meet 7 p.m. Dec. 29 in council
The price for the breakfast
of the municipal (which includes eggs, bacon,
service during holiday chambers
complex.
French toast and many much
PISCATAWAY
— The
more food) will be S3 a child,
Piscataway Public Library's Gymnastics clinic
$5 a adult or $15 for a family,
Bookmobile will not be in serparents please bring a gift to
offered
Dec.
29
vice during the Christmas and
to your children from
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — give
New Year holidays from Dec.
Santa.
American
Gymnastics
22. to Jan. 2. The Bookmobile
Seats are limited; please conAcademy is offering a back tact
will resume service Jan. 5.
Steve Belanger at (908)
During this time, Bookmobile handspring clinic for students 791-0640 or (908) 755-6203 for
and
coaches
5
to
7
p.m.
Dec.
29.
customers will have access to
more info or to make your
Cost is $20 for AGA mem- reservations.
materials at the J.F. Kennedy
Library
and the J.W. bers, $25 for non-members.

By Pelican

YMCA Tree Sale
begins Friday

EDISON—The South Edison
Community Association is
holding its fifth annual
Holiday Decorating Contest.
Prizes will be awarded to the
best-decorated homes in the
area (south of Route 287 from
the Piscataway border to Perth
Amboy). Homes will be judged
by originality, color scheme,
angular perspective, quantity
of lights and figures, as well as
uniqueness.
To nominate your home or a
neighbors home, call Cheryl
Russomanno at (732) 248-0250
by Dec. 15.

METUCHEN — The annual
Metuchen YMCA Christmas
Tree Sale runs Dec. 5 to 23,
3:30 to 9p.m. Monday to
Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and noon to 6 p.m.
Sunday.
There are Douglas and
Balsam firs 5- to 10-feet tall.
The trees range in price from
$25 to $45. Decorated and
plain 12-inch to 18-inch
wreaths, grave blankets and
roping are also available.
The YMCA is located at 65
High Street.

Get Up & Dance at
Metuchen YMCA
METUCHEN
The
Metuchen Branch YMCA is
accepted registration for Get
Up & Dance program for children.
The program includes jazz,
ballet, modern and hip hop
dance styles.
The program is on Thursdays
from 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Cost is $32 for family members, $40 for non-family members. For more information,
call Julisa Fiumaro at (732)
548-2044.

$$S
$$$

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY

$$$

S

2*

IT'S OUR PLEASURE
FINDING YOUR TREASURE

$$$

548-2044 for more information.

Holiday house
decorating contest

Seasonal Crafts on
display at library
PISCATAWAY — Seasonal
Crafts from the collection of
Holly Hill will be featured in
the display cases at the John
F. Kennedy Library during
December.

Santa Breakfast
at Possumtown Fire Co.

PISCATAWAY
—
Possumtown Fire Company is
holding Santa Breakfast 8:30
a.m. to noon Dec. 21 at the fireHoliday arts and crafts house, 85 S. Stratton Street.
There will be pancakes, eggs,
program at YMCA
sausage, bacon, muffins and
METUCHEN
— The bagels, as well as raffles and
Metuchen YMCA is holding photos with Santa.
"Deck the Halls," a holiday
Cost is $7 for adults, $6 for
arts and crafts program for seniors, $5 for children and
children 1:30 to 2:15 p.m. on free for children 3 and
Wednesdays.
younger.
The cost is $45.
For advanced tickets call Sue
at (732) 271-0955.

HAWKS helping kids
with their homework

METUCHEN — Helping
Another
Wonderful
Kid
Succeed (HAWKS) is a John P.
Stevens High School club that
volunteers its time during the
week to help children enrolled
in aftercare at the YMCA with
their homework.
They meet Monday and
Wednesday at the Metuchen
YMCA, 65~High Street.
Call Christine Tolley at (732)

$$$

Toys for Tots drop
off at the mall
EDISON — Menlo Park Mall
is participating in the annual
"Toys for Tots" campaign of
the Marine Corps Reserve.
Bring a new, unwrapped toy
to the Santa Court near
Nordstrom
any weekend
through Dec. 21. All toys
donated will go to needy children. For more information,
call (732) 494-MALL.

Florida Seat Sale

TAKE NOTICE that information has been filed with the State Treasurer of New
Jersey concerning certain personal property in this State which has remained
unclaimed or the whereabouts of the person nr persons entitled to such personal
property have been or remains unknown for statutory abandonment periods and
that such personal property has been presumed abandoned and has been
delivered to fhe State Treasurer pursuant to NJSA 4E:30B-1ef.seq.

From Newark

59

The State of New Jersey, Department of Treasury, Unclaimed Property will
advertise a list of potential owners of abandoned properly. The ad will run on
December 19th and 26th in the following newspapers:
ATLANTIC
BERGEN
BURLINGTON
CAMDEN
CAPE MAY
CUMBERLAND
ESSEX
GLOUCESTER
HUDSON
MERCER
MIDDLESEX
MONMOUTH
MORRIS
OCEAN
PASSAIC
SALEM
SUSSEX
UNION
WARREN

Poof Tables • Slots • Game Tables • Foose Ball
Air Hockey • Ping Pong Tables • Shuffleboard
Bar Stools & Bars

PeBcan Ski, Spa & Poof Tables
-©.

ROUTE22 EAST • WHfTEHOUSE, NJ

(908)534-2534
-H-'

5

Miles West of Bridgewater Commons Mall • www.pelicanski.com

THE PRESS
BERGEN RECORD
BURLINGTON COUNTY TIMES
COURIER POST
THE PRESS
DAILY JOURNAL
STAR LEDGER
GLOUCESTER COUNTY TIMES
JERSEY JOURNAL
TRENTON TIMES
HOME NEWS
ASBURY PARK PRESS
DAILY RECORD
OCEAN COUNTY OBSERVER
NEW JERSEY HERALD & NEWS
TODAYS SUNBEAM
NEW JERSEY HERALD
WORRALL COMMUNITY
THE REPORTER

Please look for your name in our ad in the legal section or visit our website
for a name search at: www.state.nj.us/trcasury/taxatian.

(gntinental ?tre$tOtte

IIRELLI

Thousands ofTires inStock At Clearance Prices!
Biff mm nfffs OR mSETSOF u o i m SIR MORE!
TIRES STARTING AS LOW AS $ 9

LIGHT TRUCK
Size
235/65R16
245/70R16
255/70R16
255/70R16
245/75R16

Description
BRIOGESTONE DUELER HTII
CONTINENTAL CTST
CENTENNIAL CC AW
PIRELLI SCORPION A/T
DAYTON TiMBERLINE AT

245/75R16 GEOSTARAT-i (VII)

•

Was Now
120.95 98,95
10595 89.95
89.95 69.95
128,95 114,95
120.95 99.95
105.95 79.95

HIGH PERFORMANCE

95

ODD LOTS-LIMITED QUANTITIES

Description

Was

Now

PIRELLI P800G DRAGO
PIRELLI P8000
PIRELLSPBOOO
PIRELLI P600Q
SEMPERIT4000H
SEMPERIT 4000H 96 H
PIRELLI P8000
BRIDGESTONE POTENZA REffi
PACEMARK SUPREME GT
EMBASSY PACEMARK
PACEMARK SUPER GT 83 H
TOYOPROXESST

8395
B9.95
9S.J5
115.95
110.95
125.95
140,95
115 95
159.95
15995

69.S5
64.95
8995
M.95
99.95
109.95
118.95
94.95
119.95
119.95

133.95 109.95
29995 259,95

We Offer

TIRE & WHEEL PACKAGES!

Size
205.-60R14
!SS'55R14
19&65R14
1?5/65R14
20&70R14
20&70R14
2G5J70RI4
205/70R14
175.70R14
225/60R15
205/65815
195.65R1S
205.70R15

PIRELLI P4O0
FIRESTONE S S K
BRIDGESTONE S402 ALL SEASON
BRIDGESTONE TURANZAGL20
MICHELIN M M R-F84T
EMBASSY5Q0S
GEOStAROH65
BRIDGE-STONE B420
QEOSTAR SB 700

89 95 59.95
11995 69.95
99.95 78.95
99.95 79.95
99.95 69.95
6995 49.95
79.95 55.95
9995 73.95
79.95 49.95

225f75Ri5
235S0R16

CONTINENTAL GT 5006
BRIDGESTONE TURANZA

8995 59.95
155.95133J5

Lowest TirePrices GUARANTEED!
C H E C K Mostvsiftfes

WITH 4 TIRE PURCHASE

=s\JSA3OOO
" ,', ' " :' „

Irom

^ #

J

^O

taxes

www.USA3000.com
r—";

I-877-USA-3000

SMffAiit FitW.-litHB
farads rotroudejp So S ' S r p p g
Far«is»rotb«w3iaU«B!ilritOe

i

2200 Camplain Road
Manville 908-685-1400

All Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

son mumsm roam mmare sms
CONVENIENT

the same video game. Players
perform ollies, rail grinds,
spins and other expert balance
moves as their favorite characters, and skate through each of
their worlds. For example:
Simba and Rafiki go for a spin
around Pride Rock, while
Young Tarzan and Terk skate
around Tarzan's Treehouse, and
Buzz Lightyear and Woody
have a ball at Pizza Planet as
they interact with the other
characters in those worlds.
The PIayStation2 computer
entertainment system, Xbox
video game system and
Nintendo GameCube platforms feature 12 playable
movie characters to choose
from and diverse gameplay
modes, including Adventure
Mode, which lets players complete goals as a favorite Disney
character or real-world character from the Create-A-Skater
feature and Multiplayer which
allows for split-screen competition with friends.
The Nintendo Game Boy
Advance version features six
playable Disney characters to
choose from and three gameplay modus, including Story,
which lets players unlock new
levels by completing goals;
Single Session, to achieve high
scores; and Multiplayer.

FU N BUS
Fitj»«« Fun On Wheels

CHI

FREE ALIGNMENT

Mon./WedJFrl
Starts 22 Dec 2003

MS) - Video games and computers are a fact of life for kids
today. As children begin interacting with electronic equipment at younger ages, parents
are challenged to more closely
monitor the games their children are playing.
Experts recommend the following guidelines for parents
to keep in mind when selecting
video games for their family:
Check the game content and
skill level requirements by
carefully examining the packaging to see if the game is recommended for the child's age
group. Read the content
descriptor on the back of the
product's packaging and examine the pictures and text to get
an idea of what the title is
about. Before making a purchase, be sure that the software
is compatible with your gaming system.
One newly released title- for
the holiday season, Disney's
175.B0R13
Extreme Skate Adventure, repProdigy
resents a safe choice for parents. The gunu: marks the first
time Buy/, Lightyear and
Woodv from Disney/I'ixar's
Description
Was Now "Toy Story 2,' Young Tarzan
EMBASSY ST RADIAL
"9.95 59.95
and Terk from "Disney's
BRTOESTONE INSIGNIA
79.95 56.95
Tarzan®" and Simba and
BRIDGESTONE S408 ALL SEASON 105 95 79.95
Rafiki from "Disney's The Lion
EMBASSY SPORT TRAC89H
63.95 49.95
King" have been showcased in

Special Purchases! Overstocks!
Shipments Every Week!

Size

Ft. Landerdale C

MICHELIN Fun, safe video games for kids

All First Quality! With Manufacturer's Warranties!

135/50R14
195f60R14
20&60R15
195/65R15
225/50R16
245/50ZR16
20&55R16
22&60R16
255/45R17
235/40R17
215.'40R17
265/5QR20

MoruThurs.
Fly Now

'ff*

Kids' Corner

iiawiif

N •E
•S?
6VEUSACA 1!

/
M One way
Petersburg/Clearwater
%S ^
t taxes

HOURS M-F 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-3pm

See Store f or Limited Mioaga Warranty Details. Quantities Imutod, Sore} S o y Qfliy. Pft£9S GsoS Only A! Location listed.

Mobile, full-suss school bue whose
padded Interior and » a f t « p j ^ n w r t to
guararrtej^ to make thoee childhood
memories come afa*. Bu» Mff S« o w ^
while ehiWmn are m boaM.

-350-7374-
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21952 or ext. 21918 and leave a
message.

launched its "Buy-a-Brick" Music Boosters selling
campaign to raise funds for a
Sally Foster giftware
new playground.
Playgroup and Pre-K
The existing playground does
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
1, 2004, $50 refundable snack Art registration
not meet the new state and fed- High School Music Boosters is
Luminaries for sale,
bar work bond, parent- or
selling Sally Foster giftware.
eral guidelines.
MIDDLESEX
—
The
benefits FISH
guardian-signed
medical
To see the items or make a
The
customized
bricks/pavers
Middlesex
Recreation
purchase,
go to SallyFoster.com
MIDDLESEX — Residents of release form.
can
carry
messages,
logos
or
is now accepting
Middlesex Borough and sur- Returning players need the Department
names of supporters. The four- and put in account number
registration
for
the
winter
sesrounding communities will be above as well, expecting the sion of Toddler Playgroup and by-eight brick is $75; the eight- 0680462 to place an order.
lighting
luminaries on birth certificate.
Items will arrive at the end of
by-eight brick is $125. Brick
Registration dates are 10 a.m. Pre-K Art.
Christinas Eve.
November.
sizes go up to 24-by-24.
Playgroup
is
for
1
to
4
year
If you don't have a computer,
All proceeds are donated to to 1 p.m. Dec. 13 and 14.
Forms available at the school
The first 50 to register and olds on Monday and Tuesday office
call "(732) 317-6000, ext. 21952
the Dunellen area FISH organior
by
calling
Barbara
mornings
for
an
hour.
An
adult
pay all fees will be guaranteed
or ext. 21918 and leave a meszation.
attends the class with the child. Lally at (732) 261-7050.
sage.
Twenty Candles and bags are a roster spot on a team.
The session is 10 weeks long
$15.
and the cost is $35 for residents Middlesex and stars
Lincoln
Hose
selling
Music Boosters selling
Please call (732) 469-3031
and $60 for non-residents.
and
stripes
umbrellas
wreaths, trees, etc.
entertainment books
Pre-K Art is offered Thursday
Pool needs person
MIDDLESEX — The Lincoln mornings for 4 and 5 year olds
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Hose Company No. 1, 615 not attending kindergarten. Elementary School will be sellto manage snack bar
School Music Boosters are
Mountain Ave., will be selling The session is 10 weeks long ing Middlesex umbrellas for High
selling entertainment books.
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex Christmas trees, wreaths and
$10.
Call (732) 317-6000, ext. 21952
Community Pool are planning grave blankets on weekends and the cost is $45 for residents
The Hazelwood PTO will be or ext. 21918 and leave a mesand
$80
for
non-residents.
already for next summer.
beginning Nov. 22 until Dec. 21.
Class size is limited and pay- selling many other items such sage.
They have an opening for a During December there will
ment secures a spot in the as tied-died T-shirts, Hazelwood
responsible and motivated be
extended
hours on class.
Huskies coin holders, sports Music Boosters selling
adult to manage the snack bar. Thursdays and Fridays.
For more information, call bottles and seat cushions.
This person would be responsiSpecial orders accepted. Free (732)
356-7966.
All items are for sale Fridays Kids Stuff books
ble for staff supervision and delivery available for the local
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
after
school or by contacting
procurement of inventory.
area.
High School Music Boosters
Applications are available at
For more information, call Help build a playground Hazelwood School PTO for are selling Kids Stuff books,
more information by calling
borough hall at the clerk's (732) 469-2006.
by buying a brick
Laura Meixner at (732) 742- which have a large variety of
office.
coupons to be used.
MIDDLESEX — Hazelwood 3679.
Registration for
Call (732) 317-6000, ext.
Elementary
School has
Little League registration
more information, call (732)
356-7966.

Middlesex briefs

this weekend
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Little League registration will
be held at the League
Clubhouse at the corner of
Wellington and Pierrepont
avenues.
Any boy or girl born between
Aug. 1,1991 and July 31,1995 is
eligible.
New players must provide a
photocopy of their birth certificate, $50 registration fee primto Feb. 1,2004 or $75 after Feb.
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Republican group meets
second Wednesdays
MIDDLESEX
—
The
Borough
of Middlesex
Republican
Organization
meets
every
second
Wednesday of the Month at
the Beechwood Fire House on
Rt. 28. starting at 7:30 p.m.
All interested and concerned
Middlesex Residents are invited to attend.
For more information and to
learn more about what's happening on council log and campaign 2003 on to www.gopmiddlesex.com.

Earn money for school
with Verizon program
MIDDLESEX — If you have
Vezizon long distance, you can
help earn Middlesex Borough
Watchung Elementary School
extra money for school supplies.
Just call 1-877-927-3348 and
sign up for the Extra Credit for
Schools. If you have any questions, please call Tracy Abate
(732)563-2258.

adult yoga classes

MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
Recreation is now accepting
registration for adult yoga on
Monday nights.
The class will be held at the
Beechwood Firehouse from
7:45 to 9 p.m. The session is
eight weeks and costs $50.
Registrants must be 18 or
older and post high school.
A certified yoga F.I.T. instructor teaches the class.
Forms are available at the
recreation department. For

Miners - Railroad Workers - Steel Workers - Factory Personnel - Agricultural Workers

ATTENTION WELDERS
Manganese poisoning can produce immediate health
related problems including: *» Parkinson's Disease
Call Duffus & Associates
today for free information.

V MuscJc Stiilfness
"* Respiratory Difficulties
V Tremors/Weakness

DUFFUS <S< ASSOCIATES

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

Experienced Tnal Attorneys wttn Offices Located in North Careltoo

www.injurync.com

ROOFING

1-800-613-0162

CARLSON BROS.

908-272-1266

——

Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
Publication

HOME IMPROVEMENT

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Messeng< •Gazette • The Chronicle
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640

AIR CONDITIONING

VS
AC & HEATING, LLC
r
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
3 - - I N S T A L L A T I O N & REPAIRS
*
24HR SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC - .
S
QUALITY WORK • FREE EST. » *

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

FTREE 866-572-0544

732-424-8200 •800-710-1151

\?W(X)DWORKL\GL\C.
••SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • COR1AN • RENOVATIONS < ADDITIONS
fiffi? F r e e E s t , • F u l l v I n s u r e d

Clean Dps • Real Estate
10/30 Yard Containers
Residential« Commercial • Industrial

Full Senke Demofifion

power & lighting
Yfcmr AT— ForJOvr

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

10 V«J

\<-Maputo* CaMng

908-901-0500
Nick Vespa

908-289-0991

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
Additions • Finished Basements
Painting • Handyman Repairs
Estate Clean-Ups
Home Inspection Repairs
"No Job To Big Or Small"
ux Free Est. Fully Ins.

732-271-0043
Free Consultation
, Fully Insured Senior Discount

Insect R d Settling Sagging £ Failed

Structural kfentos - Muds*. Studs. Beams. Etc.
.
Homes. Garages. Porches Plumbed & Leveled
I Prompt Service On Home Inspection Corrections
' Call Jacking Gene - 908-810-5228
For Your Sills & Beams - 908-233-4080

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-564O

1-8OO-981-564O

General Contractor
All Types of Home Improvement
"No Job Too Bis or Small*
Free Est

30 yrs. Exp.

800-941-5541 «Fax: 973-374-9446

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc,
Estate Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"

Destiny Efectric, Inc.
732-5634734
Fu(y Bonded 4 Insured • Ovw 10Yr& Bqi

taU

10% Off w/Ad

flesW/Comm. •
No Job Too SmaS-FREE Estimates

732-968-9047

f

NED STEVENS

THINK AHEAD *
$ SIGN UP NOW!! $
LAWM MAINTENANCE

908-704-8150

| GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

800-542-0267
$35-$75 Average House
Next Day Service In Most Cases
M y Ins. - 7 Days

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Relinisheo • Sanrfetf

Carpel, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs CJeaned £ Ritfortd

800-307-4494'908-464-2653
FURNITURE RESTORATION

1-800-981-5640

PRECISION REPAIRS ON-STTE
.Scratches • Gouges • Water Marks
Structural Kepairs • Kitchen Cabinets
Restorations«Refinishing

tuttdittf

No Job To Big or Small
Excellent service
Free Est. Fully ins.
Lie # 10118
• Call John •

RADIATORS

CUSTOM-MADE RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
PROTECT
free estimofes • Free delivery • Free inslollim
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE FGM SERVICES, INC. KATE'S
mmm

732428-7440 | « W

Restoration - Polishing ~ Sealants
All Mural Stone Surfaces
MARBLE - LIMESTONE
TRAVERTINE - GRANITE
CONCRETE PAVERS

POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.
OUTDOOR SERVICES

Toll Free 1-888-691-1500

Backhoe • Dozer«Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance • Retaining Walls

LANDSCAPING

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERSJm_
'"umplrtr K<».s S:rij!jMng>piTuIN« ,S: Mi i
Sn'ing • %ind»tt>

•—

±

Fuiiv lamfnl'Ffti: Eionato

800-794-5325

Web: www.lmpioveiociay.com
BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
**t*•*#•*******•**«**•*••**•+

We build ail sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
*•******•*••

******************

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates - Fully Guaranteed

908-7074447
I

Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
=:.-20Years Experience

< LANDSCAPE DESIGN / INSTALLATION •
DECKS * PAVERS • WALLS * FENCING
RESIDENTIAL /COMMERCIAL

E-mail: AmartcanHomet gaol.oocn

.'&«<

liM^rtidWililiM
PANTING

HOME IMPROVEMENT
INTERIOR / EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING • DECKS
FINISHED BASEMENTS
DOOR INSTALLATION & MORE

Fully Ins

BUILDING 4 REMODELING

Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

908-369-3575 I N S

GUTTERS

AL CLEAN UP

3LZZM&

100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured

VOIR

EST

AAA Assured

KiUoeme/Burnt Pent*to14%

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING

TO ADVERTISE

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
POWERWASHiNG'HOME REPAIRS
FREE .WINDOWREPLACEMENTS' FULLY

732-208-5737

CLEANUP SERVICES

TO flDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

WOODSHOP REFINISHERS

QUALITY WORK
AFFORDABLE PRICES

HOME

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Savaryn Construction

Quality Wood is Worth Restoring
We specialize in:
Stripping & Refinishing
Existing Kitchen Cabinets
To Look Like New

908-685-8558

ADDITIONS

Additions • Alterations • Repairs

KITCHEN CABINETS

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Advanced
Carpentry
Services. LLC

CUAN-UP SERVICE

ALL ITEMS REMOVEDj
1

"'ALSO LIGHT MOVING'"

i

FURNITURE • APPLIANCES > ETC.
c.

24
(908)769-8524
With This Ad

TO
YOUR
BUSINESS

CLEANUP SERVICE

DANCE

Demolition & Clean-Up
"WB Clsan-Up * Hot Your Pockets"
Alt Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garage*
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
•m Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

SERVICES

ADVERTISE

CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

ALL HOME REPAIRS
SPECIALIZING IN:

KITCHENS" BATHROOMS'BASEMENTS
CARPENTRY • SHEETROCKING
SPACKLING-PAINTING'TILE WORK
WINDOWS-DOORS
•RUBBISH REMOVAL'
FREE E S I - OVER 20 YRS, EXP.- FULLY INS.
NO JOB TO BIG OR SHALL

908-575-2188

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
tU APPROVED *16 YRS EXPtfllEHCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.corn

J&B
HOME IMPROVEMENT.LLC
"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

DELNEGRO
DRYWALL
Sheetrock • Spackling
Quality Work • Dependable
Free Est. Fully fns.
"Over 20 Yrs Experience"

732-424-1143
TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-564O
732-459.7097 Ftfylm.

B-e

December 20, 2003

The Chronicle

800-559i CLJIS!

For Sale

employment
$

$

21.60

9 UNES » 1 WEEK

Addaphoto
forontyiOOO!

Your ad
appears iaT4

feuradafeo

CLINTON TWP

A NO DOWN PMT. LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For A
Special No-Money Down
Low Closing Cost ConBY OWNER
ventional mortgage. Act
CLINTON TWP.
Now While Funding Lasts!!
24 Eelvidere Ave.
Call Arnie Joffe at Ivantioe
3BR, 2BA, new kitchen,
Financial, Inc.
inground pool. $365,000.
7 days/24hrs. Toll Free(908)735-6836
1-877-209-9495

NJN PUBLISHING
CLASSIFIED
HOLIDAY DEADLINES

50.00

4UHES*1WEEX

appears on the
internet

Real Estate

l-782r9?55'« DEADLINE^TUESDAY&RMt

S@NJNR0ST.COM • F i l l ;

The Preserve
AVAILABLE
Summer 2004
Gorgeous 5,000+ sq ft
home on 3+ majestic
acres includes 4
bedrooms, 4.5 baths,
sumptuous master
suite, conservatory Elite
addition, Palladian
kitchen with granite
countertops and
hardwood flooring, 3oar
garage, plus numerous
upgrades! Excellent
North Hunterdon
schools. $860,000

(908)713-9191
Open Every Day 11-6
Visit iollbrothefs.com

FREE
CLASSIFIED!

Spruce Hill's Lower
Birch Model. 1BR +
den. Move-in condition.
neutral decor. Light and
bright! Totally updated!
Price includes
refndgerator, washer
and dryer. Community
pool and tennis too.
Dogs OK!
Quick closing possihle!

STOP FORECLOSURE!
Save your home! Our
guaranteed professional
service and unique, lowcost system can help.
Call 1^888-867-9840.
Read actual case
results online at
www.UnitedFreshStart
.com

Looking for a Federal or
Postal Job? What looks
like the ticket to a secure
job might be a scam. For
information, call the Federal Trade Commission,
toll-free, 1-877- FTC-HELP,
or visit ivmv.ftc.gov. A
message
from
NJN
Publishing and the FTC.

Process medical claims
from home! Use your own
computer) Find out how to
MfeLStaseLBnansla!
Corporation is celebrating spot a medical billing
$134,000
j its 15th jear anniversary. scam from the Federal
(adSOOS-019355)
Trade
Commission,
WEICHART REALTORS I Call today for great rates 1877-FTC-HELP,
A
(908)735-8140 - office ; for purchases, refinances message
from
NJN
i or cash out tor any reason.
Ask for
No income & not great i P u s h i n g and the FTC.
Cathy Cademartorl
credit, call us, we are a
^
(908)419-8087 - cell
banker. We write the , . . - ? ?
7, n*"».R
,-I-P.L,
I to $1.»00 'month PT. Will
Free recorded info.
Free preapproviils and | train.
^.
BY OWNER gift.
Call Betty Ann at 1 - ' "-14 hrs. 1-888 251-2705
Hlllsborough
888-508-5626 ext 3021 maximumsuccess.
3
Bdrs.,
2.5 oath
eom/mmowczan
tov.Tihouse.
HuntingtO'i
Paris, hanfcooti firs., dec*;
fplc.
full
basement.
Business
Commercial
$^49,800. Call

V ¥ V

'15.00

Addalogo
foronfys10.00!
Youradateo
appears on the

(terns for Sale
4 UNES • 1 WEEK

BRIDGEWATER
Furnished, flexible office
space
with
business
support services. Call
Barbara Cafferty at

(908)231-1811
BRIDGEWATERLease
1.649 sf or 1.848 sf
corner ste; modern office
bldg.
Rt. 22 near
Rts.267, 202/206: to
suit. Great rate.
David Cronhelm Co.
(Broker)
973-635-2180
FLEMINGTON, New Office;
1200 sf; imlmtd pkg; Call
{908:806-8844,
LAMBERTVILLE
Prime
retail space in top Bridge
St.
location.
Rarely
available. 1400 s.f. in
beautiful historic building.
$3500. .'mo.
Call
(60916888414

e Sales!
s
10.00

iVheeiDe.il

4 UNES • 1 WEEK

Items Under $100

phtsfhe I
hteroet :

• • •
GLEN GARDNER

§ Services
$
%
21.60

FLEMINGTON, 2 BR apt.,
exc. location, brand new
kitchen w/DW, plenty of
pkg, W&D, no pets.
S950 per mo. + utils. 1
month free
(732)248-8732
HIGH BRIDGE 3 BR +
huge walk-up attic, in town
off street parking, $950/
mo heat hot water
included. (908)284-0327
HIGHBRIDGE
Neat and clean. 1 BR.
First floor apt, Off-street
prkg. Free laundry. Walk
to town, train and park.
5799/rnonth
Call Ken 908-4134371
LEBANON TWP 1 BR. half j
duplex, deck, yard, garage
storage. $595 + utils. Call
1908)2840327

10 UNES M WEEK

Askforour

\ Hunterdon County
BRANCHBURG TWP
! Convenient fo Rt. 3 1 & 78
COTTAGE
Country setting, all new Guest house on spacious
renovations! 2 Bdrms, Lvg quiet property. Fully furn.
rm., full kitchen. 51,250/ & equipped. Central A/C,
mo. + utils. No pets. Call 1 large BR & 1BA,
generous kitchen & dining
(908)725-6998
area, LR. sunroom, cable
CALIFON, 2BR. BA, Kit access. No pets. 1.5 mo
sec. ref. & credit check.
w/appls. LR, DR. UR Will consider short term.
w/W&D, AC, lawn a snow $955/ mo. + utils. Avail
mntnee. provd. $1495/ January 1st.
mo. + utils. & heat, 1.5
Reply by fax only
mo. sec, pets add ,5 mo.
(908)788-4565.
sec. (908)832-9758.
First come first served.

HOLLAND TWP.
$2500/mo. Stunning
converted barn, Grms,
3.000 sqft. Great tor
home office! 3 car gar.
Negotiable furnished
Call Margaret
Remax T&C

MILFORD Private setting
ciosfc to town. 3-4 BR,
28A, Kitchen, LR, DR.
Laumi. y, Family Room
w,'fpl.. deck, air heat, C/A
$i9QQ/mo + utils. NO
PETS (908)995-2262

(908)730-6900 X115

Roommates

WASHINGTON
TWP.
& to Share
Land or House w/land
MILFORD Pnva'- setting WARREN CTY - 3BR on
MURRAY
HILLNEW15
aciss.
5
mins.
from
Rt.
wanted.
i
close
to
town.
3
4
BR.
Lease 3.500-7.000 sf.
Opportunities
78 Clinton. EiK. LR, DR. HIGH BRIDGE female
Hunterdon or S.Warren
(908)431-1348
& Industrial
prof, office w,' elevator, Tl :2BA, Kitchen, LR. DR, den/sun-room,
newly room mate -A anted to
Cry. Large or small
i Laundry. Family Room
Hues.
osisite
parking;
parcels. Willing to pasI w ' p t . deck, air heat, C/A renovated, DVV, W./D. share 3 BR apt with one
11 ABSOLUTE CASH COW! j BUCKS COUNTY PA 2250 Walk
to
downtown
stream & pond, country other Must be clean and
competitive market
Building Lots
i Earning $1,800 - $2.5001 s .f. commercial building, amenities, tram f< bus; I $1900.mo * utils. NO i setting.
private. employed. Off street
price, saving you the
I PETS (908)995-2262
i weekly? Resiock local j x / 2 mile from Delaware near Rts. 78, 24 & 22.
Warren County
Dec. 19th by 5 ^ real
[$1500,
mo + utils. Also parking, social drinker.
estate commission.
|
CANDLE
route,
No
selling,
j
R;
_
15
minutes
frorr.
Rt
VW
David Cronhelm Co.
Star Gazette & Warren Reporter
HAMPTON BORO
smoker, tat ok. Ali an'M", tQuick closing possible.
; SOUTH PLAINFIELD 1+ avail. 2BR similar S1400.
; Hunterdon County burld- Work 4 - A6 hrs/weefc. $0 i 7,0, Current use wootKhop,
(Broker)
ies S525 + sec (B08/63S(908)832-0190
(908)-319-O269.
[BR.
LR.
eat
in
hit.
W&D,
ing lot. T
Terms available for %*£ °- p- 1-8W572- j $25O.0OO.i610j749-O900
973-635-2180
5408; ceU (908)687-0100
or (908)766-9110
dishwasher, good location. \
Somerset County
Dec 22<* by 3
builders. Optional 3 parcel I s ^ - M
'•$1100 mo. + utils. Call I
The Reporter, Messenger - Gazette &• Chronicle
PHILLIPSBURG Mi Unique subdivision available. Call j
OFFICE SPACE 1700 sq. , "906)753-6574
Buy
! ALL CASH CANDY ROUTu. j
ranch home, "like new, Steve (908t537-7826
| ft. 6/or 1100 sq. ft. & i
i Do you earn up to ]
code free, smaller home
DELIVERY DRIVERS
nd
Branchburg
j 600 sq. ft. fit. 46 & 519.
Jfitaterdon County
Dec. 22 by 5 ^ off the main road in a $SCASH$$ Cash Now for $800, dav? teur own focal
'White T.'.p., Eeividere. ] STOCKTON - (2) 2BR ,
Wednesday Evening
2850sq.ft.
Hunterdon County Democrat, Hunterdon Observer & neighborhood of single
structured settlements, candy route, includes 30
#1
Immed.
Occupancy,
Available
immediately.!
Maivart' Valley News
homes
and
small annuities, and insurance Machines and Candy. All I FREESTANDING OFFICE |908i725-3721
#2
Available
Immed.
O
f
1
CONDO
businesses.
Owner payouts. (800) 794-7310 for $9,935. Call 1-S00 |
Both Renovated.
i90Si563-4125.
Deliver Newspaper bundles to stores,
ONE STORY BLDG.
998-VEHD.
1
'inance
available for
J.G. Wentwortfi means
S1000, $1100 + Utils.
Rte.22-prime
location
I
carriers,
Post Offices, schools and fiil
! qualified buyer. Gall for Cash Now for Structured
(215)794-3021
PUINFSELD, Bldg. 7 8 ' i l
Knauer
vending machhines. No collections. Not
j Are you making $1,0001
'details. $65,000
Settlements!
28' + partial taint inc! j
i per week? Ai! cash vend-1
GREENWICH TWP, NJ
Reaitycorp
affice & bath, zoned heavy i UNION TWP: Very private. house to house delivery.
Spacious 5 bdrm.. center $25,000 CASH grants; ing routes with prime; EXCLUSIVE BROKER
ind. $1150/050.
lur. Furn or unftim.
Applicants must have good driving
hail Coloniai on 2 acres of GUARANTEED! Ail US ! locations avaiiabfe now! j
{732)261-5057.
Deck with vien. fvo
90&-52S-7600
All real estate advertising
private grounds, fruit trees residents qualify! Use your i Under S9.0Q0 investment j
record & knowledge of delivery area.
smohing/pete. Short or
ATTENTION
in this newspaper is sub*< gardens. Home offers S for personal bills. | required. Call Toll Free (24 >
Hourly wage p!us mileage for use of full
Isng term. 3mi. West of
ject to the Federal Fair
vaulted ceiling & fireplace school, business etc.!! -7) 888-963-2654
FLEMINGTON - office site
Clinton Exit 12 Rt 78.
size van to carry 1000 pounds.
Housing Amendments Act | HOMESELLERS in FR, Ig. kitchen w/many Don't miss out! Call 1-BOO i
-- •
j 50.000 sq ft. Ready to
Apartment
Are you ssiiing your
1.5mo sec. 31000 inc!.
and the New Jersey Civil I
I cabinets, breakfast area & -363-5222 K 909.
j Be your own BoSS!! Pro | isuifd! Sale or Lease.
Rentals
home on your own?
SJtilS. !908)713-9984
Rights Law, which make it ]
master
suite
w
We
bash.
j
cess
medical
claims
from
j
(908)930-2039
Free program to preBRANCHBURG ROUTE
illegal to advertise any
Listed
at
$409,000.
A
RsalSSDeal..
Cash
no?,(
home
on
your
computer,
i
qualify your potential
WASHINGTON
preference, limitations or
i ALPHA
- New 1BR Or, cu
For details, call
for
your
future
Setftement
j
Call
the
Federal
Trade
Route
starts about 2:30 PM
SO.MERVILLE:
1.695
sf.,
.
buyers and advertise
3BR 1st floor apt, W,W
discrimination based on
Prudential Paul Ford
payments. Annuity pay-1 Commission 10 find out Ml) restored Victoriari-j^-sat. off-stree^parkirg |
your home' For a free
carpet, pfc, j d . SSS5.
from Remington to:
race, color, religion, ses,
REALTORS,
men's,
or
Lottery
payhow to spot medical biii-1 style b!dg; fireplaces, I':" P^t-.iB
I
report on how to seil
(908)689-0696
national origin, handicap,
*Flemington
Independently owned
ments. vnw.ppicasfi.com ing scams. 1-877-FTC- j modern interior.
nev.-H908)582'2943
www.forrentnj.com
familial status, creed, your home yourself and
1-610-253-6123
Don't
wait
for
your
S$S
HELP.
A
message
from
i
HVAC
systens,
OOAntown.
i
*Three Bridges
ancestry, marital status, j for more info. Call Paul
to
CALL
1-800-373-1353 NJN Publishing and the j 1.2 mi.' to C;f' & Rts I
(9081754-7305 Ext.
affectionai or sexual or*Stanton
i
New!
FTC
1202/206.287
&
22.
j
203 Allied Home
ientation, or nationality, or
*Branchburg
Open
Houses
David
Cronheim
j
Condos
&
Mortgage
Capita!
Lebanon Twp
an intention to make any
BAD CREDIT? We can j E a r n SSS helping MDs!!
Company (Broker)
;
*Readington
(Hunterdon County)
such preference, limita- Corporation Licensed Ml
Townhouses
help. Legal Inexperssive, j Process medical claims !
973-635-2180
Love privscv* 1BR, 1BA
tion or discrimination. Dept. of Banking and
*Whitehouse
Effective Credit Repair
froni
home.
Call
She
j
www.cronhalm.com
Insurance.
(£j
carriage f'juse Kitchen, i Clinton Twp Beaver Brook. 1
Familial status includes
1-888-844-7687
W/O, LtJ w/ftStacherJ I LuMiiy Condo, irg 2BR. Takes about 4 hours, 50 miles, 1,000
children under the age of
eCreditGrcup
to
find
out
hoft
to
scot
I
greer house. AC r,n 12 i 2BA, cath. cei'ings, up-1 papers for 33 stops.
18 living with parents or
BEDMINSTER, OPEN
medical
biffing
sssms.
I
seres v,y stream.
legal custodians, pregnant
HOUSE, Sunday, 1 2 / 2 1 LAWSUIT ADVANCES FOR 1-877-FTC-HELP.
i itairs end unit. W/0 CAC. i
BY OWNER
Commercial
Aj
1
S1075/mo. * utiis.
women and people secur- BEDMINSTER. 4ER. 2BA,
124pm
ACCIDENT
VICTIMS. n:essage
Avail, immed (908-735- i
from
WN
[
& Industrial
(908)832-6736
MARTINSWUE ROUTE
ing custody of children fpic, 2 car gar., walk-out
i 8445; (908i627-3353.
]
1102 Timberbrotfte Dr.
Cash now before \oun p u s h i n g and aw FTC.
under I S , This news- j bsmt. 1.5 sere wooded
$370,000. In excellent
case settles. No payment j
Route starts at 3:30pm
paper will not knowingly lot,
! Clinton. UGV ccntio- 11
$489,900.
Cail condition. 2BR. 2.5 BA. untii you win. Law rates
HOLLW00O CASTiNG
from Remington to:
accept any advertising for (908)781-5118 for appt.
townnouse. WoodLitigation Capital
1 BR* den, fpic, iaumlrj rm. j
NATIONAL TALENT
***FLEMINGTON
PLAZA
ONE***
reai estate which is in
burning frplc. Make rt,
Investors, inc.
i frw.gt. .itiiv. Ny pets. I *Whitehouse
SEARCH
Actors,
Models
violation of the (aw. To
off Washington Valley
COMMERCE STREET PLAZA
800-978-2626
ISim. (9CHS2SH415 •Oldwick
i
and Movie Extras neeced
report discrimination, calf
Rd. from 202-206S
Various siief 0! 1st Class Office Space
immediately
;n
your
Area!
BY OWNER
the Office o* Fair Housing
• Long Valley
(908)234-1209
From 600-7500 sq ft. {908)782-7043
MONEY FOR
FLEMINGTON ! Bi? town
fi'o Enpefience necessary.
and Equal Opportunity of! HAMPTON Must see!
STRUCTURED
t:t:u-;e. 1.5 sa'h, EiK, 'Hackettstovvn
Can 1-377-79/.7S27
the U.S. Department of j History ioi'ers dream.
SETTLEMENTStssmt, gas stove,
Ert S07
FOR SALE
5000
So,
Ft.
Housing and Urban Dev- j I 8 6 0 (sit* Federal.
! accidents, wrongful death,
refuge,
aw.it., * Chester
Warehjuse
eiopment !HUDi at 1-800- j
everything new.
Condos&
j malpractice. Don't wait
b
friiiii Circle. *Peapack
BFOMINSTER
If
you
like
to
speak
in
rfiiflbi*.'
i
!w:«iia!tpiv
669-9777. The HUD TTVJ
appliances included.
I years for YOUR money. £>- front of large or small
- utils. 1.5 sec. *P!uckemin
Fully Furnished Cottage
Townhouses
sSawiie. Can Ron at
telephone number for '.he j
Neft septic. C A,
j change
•>(""•'
future groups and are not earnVillage of Bedminster
(908)541-9700
plumbing, electric &
hearing impaired is 213-1
*Martinsvi!!e
j payments for CASH NOW; ing Income, call us, we
708-1455.
j roof, 'vice yard, 3 Bar..
I FLEMINGTON.
I PeacMiM
Setttemens need help.
Takes
about 4.5 hours, 100 miles.
BY
OWNER
2 bath, 7 East Grand St.
i wull-rup?, 2 m;
UNION TWP. One of a | Funding 1-8004449907
Call Tom (732)965-2134
1,200 papers for 55 stops.
$229,900 Call
j kind at Union Hint lower
e-mail:
(908)537-+219
I end unit, access thru i STOP FORECLOSURE!
BY OWNER
"Guaranteed." Without filBLOOMSBURY- Newty
i
garage.
2nd
Sdr.
or
office,
HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT
BLAIRSTOWN, charming
ing bankruptcy! Without
renovji'Ki! office space.
white colonial farmhouse j HOLLAND TWP. Fantastic j all original upgrades, fplc,
I Laid off? Wtjrti fmm (
seiiing
>oui
home!
I'JI!
V
K'
fS.
PtvA-.rpJ
Avail
IS.--1/03.
w/stone. 5BR, 2 full EA, 2 ! 4BR. 2.5B*, Brick Front ! securiiy system. Jaeujji
I 8ti ysjuf o*.r: Bs:SS!
$1700 l;:Ut:>,K
(908)782-4747
Houses for Rent
stone fplc. bam. 3+ acres, Colonial, huge Fan) Prn w; I !u6. wised panel floors.
i eali the Fcdefii!
(•;!'!t ff.nr.vi i«
Ask for Emily or Lou
i
new
kitchen,
appi.
mcl.
new furnace, new roof, cash ceil. SpKiaus EiK.
I
Cai!
John at Ext 607
•Ails Dork;r;jJ, l.iHT?
(9081234-9668
less than 3 mi. from Rt, mahogany tin. 2 car ga? $ l f <i.0O0. Call
SKINGWOOD TWP. 3 &».. If no answer please leave message with
f».O00 Si) 1 a
{908)537-6006
SAVET1ME80, Home Warranty incl. PLUS 3O'i50' Pole Barn
j
; ? to!::. LR. DH,
$10 r.'y. v*
your vehicle typo and phono number
Taxes approx. $4200. w/Loft.
Low
Taws.
I HELP
FAXYOURAD!
EJand «•« ^
vww.Hunterdo<iOniine.com
t
Asking $359,000. Call $559,300. Call (908)303Dis:«HiiiiJw
Sl-175. ptr mo. *
1 NIN f
COE
908-782-9755
I K 4 Lvf.324
(908)475-4778 Ive msg. 9093 or (908)303-9221
www.HutrtcnlonOnline.coin
• FIC.

For Publication Dates of:
Thursday, December 25th
Friday, December 26th
Saturday, December 27th

•

•

• •

• •

TTT

FOSTER
PARENTS

quotes:

'Hev sef wwi} peapfe on
ine Up gush:

oar i -.• !.'«ii hma *.K
youi'i i•:•;: 12 '•£ FuS-ri*
safari fw 3R0. fiiKsr fiiay
ho';!or * p a tO£.

1

COSTCO
WHOLESALE
The world's leading
• Career
membership warehouse club opportunities
IS NOW HIRING!
• Excellent wages
Experienced Cake Decorator
Best benefits in
the industry
Competitive Starting Salary
• Full-time
156 Rt. 10 West
East Hanover, NJ 07936
EQUAL OPPORTUNiTY EVPUOYER • AlCOHOUDRUG FREE WORKPLACE |

f

• For information, visit
www.costco.com

Christmas
from Black O a k F a r m !
Black Oak Farm will be open
November 28th thru December 21st BAM -SPM
Ail Tree* under ft fc.et $35.90 • 8 f«st *nd over $45.00
We Are Closed Wedneidaysi

*

Choose wwJ Cut

CHRISTMAS %

Fresh HoUy
A' %*op S»JR.ti.'.*r *eh A: i/Hs. t'--~i'*t ?-j^>' iiu'-',
Chari«!»»n R u i (Cu-.rrty Rtjirtt 635!
ti 6»KtK)und: Tjir tfl

12 >jLC*Kf*<6r«»l *? «Kp ;ip,!arn Ttft

:r-. przicfi •v.jtgii p-tiA er.ii Chirituaws RS1S iC-Zi'.i'.j Rou« 635*
On ChiriMtowfl Boat), :ivt mud isft sns M.nc Sciti
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To advertise in next week's Chnstmas Tree Directory Cail Melissa at 908-782-4747 x653
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ACCOUNTANT
CPA Firm has F/TorP/T
positions avail. Exp.
preferred in tax
preparation. Flex hours.
Competitive package,
friendly erwiomment.
Good oppurtunity for the
right person(s). Fax or
mail resume to;
Robert A. Blum CPA
405 Front st Beividere,
NJ 07823
Fax (908)475-1360

NJN PUBLISHING
CLASSIFIED
HOLIDAY DEADLINES
For Publication Dates of:
Thursday, December 25th
Friday, December 26th
Saturday, December 27th

AMERICA'S
AIR FORCE

Dec. 19th by 5

Warren County

Jobs available in over
150 careers, plus:
• Up to $18,000
Enlistment Bonus
* Up to $10,000
Student Loan
Repayment
* Up to 100% Tuition
assistance
* High Tech training
High school grads age
17-27 or prior service
members from
any branch, call
1-80O423-USAF or
visit AIRF0RCE.COM
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Srar Gazette & Warren Reporter

Dec. 22nd by 3

Somerset County

The Reporter, Messenger - Gazette & Chronicle
nd

Hunterdon County

Dec. 22 by 5m

Hunterdon Coi'nly Democrat, Hunterdon Observer??
Delaware VaUev News

ATTENTION 29
PEOPLE
WANTED TO
GET PAID $$$

SOMERSET
2bdrs, 2.5 baths, EIK,
DR/LR, CA, W/D, DW.
S860/mo w/utils.
732-236-5894

Save oa Saturdays!

Discover Humerdon visit
www.HunterdonOnline.com

908-782-4747

Auto
Immediate Openings!

Full service Auto & Tire
Center looking for takecharge employees. Will
train qualified candidates. We offer. Major
Med & Vision bnfts,
Free Pension Plan w/life
insurance. 5 day work
week/0T available. Co.
paid training for A.S.E.,
NJ DMV Inspection
ETEP. Clean & modem
shop with state-of-theart equipment.

SUBURBAN
AUTO MALL

BOOKKEEPING

Autobody Tech
Needed full time, competiCARPENTER
tive pay, benefits, high
volume shop & overtime. Experienced in remodeling
&
additions. Good pay
Call Al or Mike
year round work, start imm
(908)638-8133.
-ediately.
(908)237-1901

Top pay, full benefits,
401K, exp. required.
Call (908)788-3820

PT AFTERNOONS call
(908)9954102. Bowkers
Pharmacy, Milford, NJ

AUTO
MECHANIC

SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

CARPENTER

DRIVER

COVENANT TRANSPORT.
Teams and Solos check
out our new pay plan. Ask
about our Regional Dedicated
Runs.
Owner
Operators, Experienced
Drivers,
Solos,
Teams,
COMPASSIONATE
CARPENTERS and Graduate Students.
CAREGIVERS
Call 1-888-MORE-PAY
Exp., & helpers needed for
(1-888-667-3729)
WANTED ASAP
busy framing crew in
for Hunterdon County Area Hunterdon County. Must
Good salary!
have own transportation.
DRIVER
Call (908)213-1965
Call (908)788-7419
Wanted: CDL Class A
driver exp. w/clean
CARPENTER
record. Driving radius
CHILD CARE Salary based on ex- Work in your own home.
@350 miles. Network
(908)6894000
perience. Truck & benefits Apply at Monday Morning
available. (908)806-9366
Inc. (908)5264884

ASSISTANT DATA
COORDINATOR

CIRCLE ME!!!

F/T. 36pm. Temp to Perm, individual for general
office responsibilities, including database maintence
and marketing services. Duties will included data
entry, updating and processing of information related
to marketing activities. Other responsibilities wili
included assistance in answering phones and
rotation coverage of the front office. Must be
proficient with MS Office Suite, High Proficiency with
MS Word and Typing Ability. Some college preferred.
Send resume w/ salary requirements to:
W.SHPUNDER
Grom Associates Inc.
1 Main Street
Remington. NJ 08822
Fax (908)483-2004 or email ttftaiai(ec8£rem-,ssffi
No phone calls please. EEO/AAA

We are filling temp/
perm Customer Sales
positions. $17.25 base
/appt. Flex scheduling.
Students welcome. 1-6
weeks over break. Call
now!
(908)203-9966
(732)321-1055

DRIVERS

Kinard
Trucking, inc.
A Premiere
Trucking
Company

Cleaning Person

Looking for a
few good drivers
For a dedicated fleet in
Milford, NJ

F/T, P/T, $8.50/$10 hr.
Esp. preferred, but not
neccessary. Call Pete
(908)537-1111.

Home Daily
No Touch/Van
Freight
Mast possess CDL
class A license
2 years experience with
clean driving record
Please Contact
Kevin Taylor at
(800! 233-1906
ext. 207
or fax to
I717i 793-8734
EEO/AAP Employer

Great Jobs available for Lifeguards, College
and High School age students, CfTs (HS
Freshman), Parents with Kids, Bus Drivers
Positions for Summer 2004 (we will get you certi• Bus Drivers
fied] Competitive
• GROUP COUNSELORS Gymnasts and people
with creative talented
• Life Guard
ATHLETIC COUNSELORS wanted! Fora fuH
job listing check
• Arts and Crafts
our website
• Gymnastics Specialists
at
• Ropes and Climbing
www.oakcrestdaycamp.com
specialists
DONT WAIT TILL SUMMER!
CALL NOW!
Oak Crest Day
Camp Somerset,
Bus Drivers Wanted, Great Job for Moms
NJ
with Kids we will get you certified!
Lifeguards (Camp Salary) we pay for WS1
Training! Private lesson $ Available too!

Coldweil Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

Full time & part time
drivers needed
Immediately. Retiree's
Welcome (908)852-2120

Oak Crest Day Camp
Earn $ and have a fantastic summer!
JOBS AVAILABLE CALL NOW

GREAT
CAMP
JOBS!

WARREN

Drivers
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EMT's
Certi'ied EMT's needed,
full & part time, benefits. Salary commensurate w/experience.
Able Ambulance
(908)203-9400.

ENGINEERING
CLINTON,NJ
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AutoCADD
OPERATOR
We are a leading civil
engineering ft
enviornmental
consulting firm. We
need a senior Opr with
Site Development
experience including
Land Development
Desktop.
Visit our website at:
www.schoor
depalma.com
for co info.
Email resume in word
format to: openings
©schoofdepalma.com
Please refer to Ad #353
in the subject line of
your e-mail. EOE

SCHOORDEPALMA
Engineers & Consultants

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT
Thriving start-up business
in Whiiehouse Station is
seeking an energetic,
outgoing, intelligent &
professional executive
assistant. Please email
resume, cover letter & salary requirements to:
jobs8pglewis.com

Up
to
$350/week,
weekdays. Paid training.
$0.25/ml. Merry Maids:
(908)6384030. Call 9-4
Mon Fri

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

gO9.7S7.75ui

Turnstone Mortgage
r

5»
30-yr, Fixed
O.iX)
45
!5-yr. ! ; ncd
sooo 0.(10 5'S 45
5/1 ARM
45
4W5 0.00
VI ARM
45
3.750 IMKI
7-yr Ballimn
45
4.875 0.00
(*at R « \ AND htdlrat Scrvitt'

LEGAL
SECRETARY
For small Somerville law
firm; Plantiff's personal
injury exp, a must; excellent computer skills
and organizational skills
required; excellent
benefits; fax Resume
with salary
requirements to
(732)494-2712

LEGAL
SECRETARY
Immediate opening for
entry level position for
full time secretary for
debt collection law firm
in Frenchtown. Starting
salary $10 per hour.
Call Sue at
908-996-3716
or fax resume to
908-996-7743

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER
CHANGE?
Want to control
your own income?
Like working with
people?
Now is the perfect time
to get your Real Estate
license! Scholarships
are available for Decmber
and January
classes in Flemington.
Call Karl Utter or Bill
Penyak at 908-7358140 to schedule an
interview.
Weichert Realtors
9 West Main St.
Clinton, NJ 08809

MECHANIC
Experiened mechanic Immediate
opening for
qualified mechanic in
hydraulics, heavy equipment, cranes, repair welding. Must have valid
drivers
license.
Full
healthcare benefits, 401k
Excellent salary. EEOE
(610)847-2577

Mechanic
Person experienced w /
truck repairs. Tools required. Exc. wage &
benefits. Call Al Brong,
(908)7354262 or
(908)782-8545 or apply
in person Flemington
Block Rt 3 1 Remington NJ

• **
Mechanic
Year round position for
small engine repair. Auto
mechanics
welcome.
Benefits included. Call
Havers
Lawn Mower,
Whitehouse,
NJ.
(908)534-2837, ext. 0

MORTGAGE
Wholesale Mortgage
Company based in
Bridgewater, NJ has
immediate openings for
P/T Underwriter and
Processors. Fax resume
to (908)231-0012 or
email to
Avantcaphr@aol.com

Motor Carriers
Star Ledger. 1 hour • 1.5
hours/day, 7 days/week.
Approximately $lOOO/mo.
Bloomsbury, Flemington
and Milford.
Call (908)782-6209
Discover Humerdon visit
www.HunterdonOnllne.com

Before and After School
Program in Clinton &
FI.Jf.UIUKn. RMIAIiiLN AI1U% M.XI ILLS
Union Twp Schools (7-9am
& 3-Spm). 10-30 hrs per
week. Good pay.
jnfo@thewoitifamilv
connt'ction.org
Fax: (908)439-3359
MENTAL HEALTH
Tel: (908)439-3387 X 15 Bridgeway Rehabilitation Services, an innovative
psychiatric rehabilitation agency rnd leader in best
practices in our field, is establishing a multiINSURANCE
disciplinary Program for Assertive Community Treatment team to help Somerset County adults who
PRODUCER
have serious mental illness live successfully in the
Seeking individual with
community. We are looking for Mental Health
P&C License. Must
Professionals who want to become part of an excithave minimum 2 years
ing treatment strategy to help mental health conexperience in comsumers who have not benefited from the current
merical lines. Candidate
service system. We are seeking individuals with
will manage sm. !l com- experience who demonstrate a commitment to psych
mericai lines agency.
-iatfic rehabilitation for the following opportunities:
Part of a larger agency
specializing in arch
PSYCHIATRIST
itects, engineers, land
surveyors and prof11 hours/wk. • Board certified, 3 years exp.
essional liability insPSYCHIATRIC NURSE
urance. Salary commenRN required, a minimum of 3 years post degree
surate with experience.
/certification experience.
Health benefits & 401K
CASE MANAGER
included.
BA + min. 2 years exp. required. Background includPlease fax resume to
ing mental health and case management. Mental
(908)707-0990
health consumers strongly encouraged to apply: life
or mall to:
experience substitutes for education and/or work
Thomas J. Sharp &
experience. Degree requirement may waived.
Associates, Inc.
24 Columbia Rd.,
SECRETARY
SoraervfHe, NJ 08876.
Resp. include data entry, typing, maintaining filing
system, answering phones. Requires HS diploma/'
GED. 2 year secretarial exp.. knowledge of
compulers/WP, type 40wpm. Sensitivity towards
LEGAL
individuals with disabilities required.

glTMIflf

ASSISTANT

Save on Saturdays!
908-7824747

The following opportunities are also available on
our Hunterdon/ Warren PACT Team:

PSYCHIATRIST
11 hours/wk. Board certified. 3 years exp.

VOCATIONAL SPECIALIST
BA + a minimum of 2 years experience required.
Background including mental health, job coaching,
job developing, career counseling.
and case management.

FAMILY CASE MANAGER
BA + a mm. 2 years exp. required. Background
including mental health and case management.
Bilingual (Spanish; candidates wiil be given hiring
preference. NJ drivers license in good standing
required for all positions. Working for a Bridgeway
PACT team is an outstanding opportunity for
professional development.
Excellent benefits
package included. EOE. Resumes to PACT Director,
Bridgeway. 615 North Broad Street. Efeabeth, NJ
07208
or fax 908355-6668
or email
brkjgewaypsyehj&yahoo.com.
To view additional
housing, supportive employment, partial care and
administrative employment opportunities visit
Bridgeway featured employer ads at www.nj.com or
3ridgeway's website www.bridgew3yjreftab.com

APR
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CLEANING

Housecleaners

Immediate Job Openings?
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
732-246-168"

Hanpv Holidays' Mt>me Equity

Ri'li. PufvluMf, C'oeK :!ij.i*t' Nuu! Vis Apf-j.-i
N« the Lraiis! M-f X: W11*1. S,<: 4. Sim X:.»)

American Federal Mortg,
30-yr. Fixed 4.750 2,75
15-jr. Fi.u-d
130-yr.Jumho
30

pis s»dn

Rate

I Hamilton Nat'i .Mortgage
|30-yr. Fixed
5<>15 11.00
!|J5-yr. Fiusl
4.S75 0.(10

800-259-9516

30-yr. Fixed

ELECTRICIAN

Work with a team. Must
Min 2 years electrical exp. have drivers license. Use
must be able to work company car. Good startindependently. Mansfield
Twp N J . Fax resume: ing pay. (908)850-4993
(908)689-1987

Get Smart.

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
pts %dn

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANT

Small office w/benefits.
Seeking a take-charge,
OWNER
energetic, analytical and I
personable individual to I
OPERATORS
assist w/nat'i. hi-profiie |
dedicated runs between
education cases. CIA or j
Northeast & Indy, dry van.
w/specialty irs|
Fence People equivalent,
no touch (NYC optional)
litigation, family law or
Home 2 times week. CDL/ Installers, Subcontractors, similar area. Experience
23 years old.
S=!es. 1-800-262-3245
in a law office beneficial.
800-215-3640
Sersd resume and three)
www.comGLAZIER
letters of reference to:
huskermotor.com
Immediate opening for | Edward F. Dragan. Ed.D. I
experienced g'ajier posi- i Education Management I
Consulting, IXC
j
tiem available at glass & |
DRIVERS:
CR HAS NEW PAY PLAN! mirror company located in 24 Amett Ave., Ste 102 |
Lambertville, 08530
j
3-6 mos. exp. $.28/cpm: Neshanic Station. NJ j
E-mail:
$ 30 '• I Knowledge in measuring, j
6-12 mos. ex:
cprn: 1 yr. . $,32,<:prri.j fabricating & installation j edragm6edmgt.com
Also, New Lease Purchase i a "™s!. Excellent salary & j Fax: (609)397-1999
Plan w ' SO Down!'!
! benefits. Valid drivers ;
1-800-CFJ-ORIVE
i license required. Coil j
www.cfldrive.com
| Stuart c. Scott at
(908)782-0812

732-297-2000

Rale

The Industry's
TOP pay just
got BETTER!

DRIVERS

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
1732) 560-0665

Program

Drivers

individual to work directly
under the C.F.O. Duties
will
inciude maintenance
Company driver pay raised
CNA
to $.43. Owner Operators of A/P and A/R, billing,
cash receipts, payroll, HR
Weekends only! Work
pay raised to $.88!
and benefits adminis30 hrs. get paid for 40
Heartland Express
tration. Must be proficent
hrs., 33 bed long term
1-866-282-5861 www.
in Word, Excel and
care facility in Califon.
heartlandexpress.com
Quickbooks. Please mail
Call Jay at
or
fax resume with salary
(908)832-2220
DRIVERS
requirements to:
Trucking company looking
for experienced drivers. Richard L Spaedt. CFO
DELIVERY
Must have Class A. Good
PO Box 367
pay. Call (908)996*089 Glen Gardner. MJ 08826
DRIVER
for growing propane co. or (908)892-7079
Fax (908)537-4190
Class A or B license w/
hazmat air brakes. Tanker
DRIVERS:
endorsement, benefits, OTR DRIVERS: $1,100
HAIR
401k, competitive wages, Average Weekly! 100%
paid vacation. Please call Conventional Fleet, ComSTYLISTS
(800)729-2961 and ask prehensive Benefit PackFANTASTIC SAMS now
for Nancy for details.
age, Passenger Program,
Open in FLEMINGTON!
Some Regional OpporBenefits, Commissions
tunities Available. For
(guaranteed base pay),
DELIVERY
More Information, call
a busy work
Oil Delivery Person for
Smith Transport, Inc. at
environment.
Beividere Office to
1-888-467-6484.
Call (908)788-2900
deliver in Blairstown
and surrounding area.
eBAY
CDL, Hazmat and
HOME
Tanker required. ExWHOLESALERS
cellent pay and benefits
INSPECTION
Needed!!
Distribute
package. Please call
Merchandise on eBay. No PT work- FT pay! Will train
1-908-362-5500
Experience
Required.
Call the right person. Call
or fax resume to:
908-689-2349
Online Supplier Today for
(610)253-9177 EOE
More Information. 1-866621-2335. ext 6829.
HOUSE

for truck/SUV accessories
HELP WANTED
store. F/T Call Dave
Most work local to Califon
(908)236-7997
area. Exp. preferred. Must
have valid drivers license.
(908)832-5349

for busy automotive shop.
Highest paid technicians
for the area, good benefits
I & working cond. Uniforms
supplied. Call Benny @
A&B Garage & Machine.
(908)782-4389

A Convenient Guide to Finding
theHomeofYowChokein
tkComiunitij ojlour Choke

Challenging
position
with a young, fastgrowing pharmaceutical
packaging company in
Hunterdon
County.
Varied duties include
A/P, A/R, G/L, P/R as
well as in other operational areas. Requires
detail-oriented person
who can work on their
own. Competitive salary
and benefits. Please
send resume and salary
requirements to:
personnel.slris@
earthllnk.net or
Box 106,
Hunterdon County
Democrat,
Remington, NJ 08822

Applications are now being
accepted for full-time pusition Jan. thru April for CPA
office. Knowledge of bookkeeping, payroll, typing &
OB. Please call
(908)788-3700.

Metuchsn- SomervilleGreenbrook
Call: (908)526-4203
Fax resume:
(908)526-4454

Automotive/
Installer

CLERK

BOOKKEEPER

MANAGERS
ASST MANAGERS
AUTO TECHS
GENERAL
SERVICE

Auto Body Tech

to lose up to 30lbs in the
next SOrJays. NATURAL/
GURANTEED. Call 883304-0649

Get Smart

B-7
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THE JOY OF FLEX
Flexible Floorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles...
I'hif spectacular 424 condominium and toumhome community features six
distinctive homing designs with flexible ami bonus spaces for home offices, dens,
great nnnm, entertainment moms, sitting ivtmis', dressing rooms orplaii rooms.
Centrally loaded in Lopatcong Toienship in lovely Warrm County, Warren
Heights i> minutes from Routes 7d and 22, with Routes 4n and SO nearby. Whether
you're commuting to New York, Philadelphia or just locally, this exceptional
amnnunitu offers a peaceful and elegant founlry setting to come home to! Tri-State
Tran>portniion available ~cut public trains mid bu-c:-.

NEW DUPLEX CONDOS AVAILABLE W/BONUS FLEX ROOM
luxury Condominiums & Fee Simple Toumhomcs In Lopatcong,
Warren County Starting at $159,990
Models & Sales Center Open:
Mon to Fri: 12-5, Sat to Sun: 11-5
For Information Call: 908-387-0700
or visit www.warrenheights.com

SPECIAL $2,000 CLOSING COST
WITH 3% DOWN OFFER OR $2,000
CREDIT TOWARDS AN AVAILABLE
FURNITURE PACKAGE 0

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS
Check mortgage rates daily at:

Dktctioni:Rl.?8W«ltoEai3 Proceed VL miletoRt 519 and lum mht Mate 8«t left onto S&ykefRi Cnw

iiiirtKiji»if*.i».ow. C Sl

Updated 3:(Xfptn Monday thru Friday

twyere c
appfovai
F umiw» package appfcabte oreytebuyefs ikn dose wftm !h<serawtitsor less,

B-8
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NIGHT SHIFT
CUSTODIAN
Trie Reigel Ridge Community Center is our-rently
interviewing for part-time
night shift custodian.
Applicant must be consiencious & possess
some know-ledge of commercial cleaning. Hours
Mon-Fri, 9pm-12am & Sat.
6pm-9pm. If Interested
call Art or Dorothy at
(908)995-9260.

social services

POLICE
OFFICER

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS

Township of Lebanon
Must be PTC certified.
Apply in person at
Lebanon Township
Police Headquarters.
Monday thru Friday
8:00am to 4:00pm.
Applications must be
returned by December
30 at 4:00pm.
Lebanon Township is an
Equal Opportunity
Employer.

OFFICE HELP
Specialized auto repair
REAL ESTATE
facility. Good phone skills.
Light clerical work. Valid
SALES
driver's
license. M-F. Looking for a few energetSome Sats 908-99&4161 ic individuals. Control your
income, call Sam Milora
Mgr. now for personal interview. 908-735-8080
OFFICE
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
MANAGER
4 Grayrock Road
FULL TIME FOR SMALL
Clinton, NJ
HUNT. CTY COMPANY.
STRONG COMPUTER
AND MATH SKILLS,
COLDUUeU.
ORGANIZED
SELF
BAN
STARTER,
INDEPENDENT WORKER. FUTURE ADVANCEMENT
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
POSSIBLE.
PLEASE MAIL RESUME
Box 139
REAL ESTATE
HUNTERDON COUNTY
Mitchell Williams Real
Democract
Estate has opening for
FLEMINGTON NJ
1-2 Sales Associates in
08822
brand new Frenchtown
Office. Great Location,
Experienced Management, cutting edge
OFFICE
Technology.
Focused
MANAGER
Marketing
strategy
Small office w/benefits. presents great opportWe are seeking an unities!! Call
energetic, organized and
Chip Williams for
personable individual to
Confidential Interview
assist with the operations
1-800-222-1176
and growth of our legal
consulting firm.
Must be proficient in
REAL ESTATE
major computer software
programs. Experience in a Not everyone enters the
law office beneficial. teal estate profession for
Send resume and three the same reasons. From
coaching & mentoring to
letters of reference to:
sales & management to
Edward F. Dragan, Ed.D. on-line continuing educaEducation Management tion, Century 2 1 AdvanConsulting, LLC
tage Plus is committed to
24 Arnett Ave., Ste. 102 helping you succeed in the
Lambertvllle, NJ 08530 career path that's right
E-mail:
for you. Part timers
edragan8edmgt.com
welcome. For a conFax: {609)397-1999
fidential interview,
Call Bob
(908)735-2711, ext.12

OFFICE/SALES
ASSISTANT
FT/PT. 30-40 hrs/wkSmall office looking for
responsible, reliable, well
organized person for
general office duties, A/P.
A/R and sales support.
Must be proficient on PC.
Quickhooks exp. a plus,
$8.50/hr. Fax tesume to
(908}85f>8311 or email
scottflhardwaresolirtions.cOT

PLUMBING
MECHANIC/ '
SERVICE TECH
5 years min. exp. in jobbing" " a n d " ' alteration
work, Heating or Air
Conditioning exp. a
plus. Must be a self
starter. Clean driving
record and appearance
a must. (908)236-7550

• ••
Receptionist
PT/FT Must be reliable
take-charge type. Data
entry & answer phones.
Computer exp. helpful, will
train. (908)236-2357.

REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITY
Sell in Hunterdon &
Somerset Counties from
exceptional location. We
offer excellent training.
marketing & management
support along with a
flexible work schedule.
Energetic, organized individuals seeking more control of your career &
income.
Call Tom Hofman
(908) 5344085

COLDUieU.

Easter Seals New Jersey, a leader in providing
services to individuals with disabilities is looking for
full-time & part-time Residential Counselors in
Hunterdon & Somerset Counties. Will serve
individuals with mental health disadvantages. Duties
include teaching daily living skills, medication
monitoring, community integration, recreation and
implementation of service plans. 4 year degree or 4
years of related experience required. Valid driver's
lic?nse with good driving record required,
Excellent benefit package, includes generous paid
time off. We offer growth, learning & advancement
opportunities. Send resume to ESNJ, Attn: KT-HD, 1
Kimberly Road, East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816
or fax to (732)257-1529.

Tne TewKsbuty Inn
Seeking PT or FT
positions for

Host/Hostess
Backwaiters
Please Call
(908)439-2606

Join our
Growing Advertising
Sales Department
Duties will include selling & servicing existing
advertising for our NJ Newspaper Group in a
deadline oriented environment.
Requirements include:
•Prior Sales Experience
•Excellent telephone
& communication skills

Creating solutions, changing lives,
www.eastersealsnj.org
EOE/M/F/D/V

REAL ESTATE
SALES
Are you tired of the
corporate grind? Have you
dreamed of being in business for yourself? Now is
a great time to consider a
career change to a real
estate professional. Call
Angela Lachenmayr to set
up a private consultation
to see if the career move
is right-for you. Sebastian
GMAC (908)788-1776

Real Estate
Sales
Opportunity Is what we
offer at the busiest Real
Estate
office
in
Remington. If you have
the desire and commitment we can train you for
a rewarding career in real
estate, call for an interview today! Seasoned
pro's want to move your
income to the next level?
The busiest office in town
is the place to do it! Call
John Bradley today for a
confidential interview.
(908)782-6850

coLoiueu.
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESTAURANT
Sous Chef, Full Time
excel work environment.
Under new management
benefits avail.
The Stockton Inn. Ask
for Will (609)397-1250

RESTAURANT
The Ttwksbury Inn
Seeking PT or FT
positions for

Host/Hostess

Backwaiters

SALES/DESIGN
ASSISTANT
For fabric and curtain
shops in Remington.
Retail exp. preferred.
Flexible sched. Great discounts. Work for the
largest fabric, curtain and
design center with
potential for advancement.
Full and part-time
positions avail. Call Marie
(908)788-7642

•Typing at 40 wpm

Central NJ maintenance/ remodeling company needs maintenance person. Exp. in
roofing and siding
preferred. Must have
own
vehicle
with
insurance, DL, tools
and speak English.
Competitve pay and
benefits incl. health
insurance and retirement
plan.
Call
(908)7354438extl03

NEEDED. Please Call
Polt Bus Service for
detai!s.(908)537-2868

SECRETARY
Law Firm; solo practice in
the Clinton area. Computer skills and dictaphone a must. Legal
experience preferred - but
will train. Please fax
resume and salary requirements to:

(908)236-6593

Part Time and Full Time;
Remington Office; Strong
Word Experience Essential
Fax resume to Chris:
FAX (908) 788-3999

•Prior Sales Experience
•Excellent telephone
& communication skills
•Typing at 40 wpm

S E R V I C E S .

•Some computer skills,

I N C

Newspaper advertising sales experience a plus.

tinaeregionalpersonnel.com
Fax (610)867-9635

We will train tho right individual.
We offer excellent benefits which include: medical.
dental and a 401K plan. Competitive pay and bonus
program.

BARTEND

Deanna Ambickl
Classified Advertising Manager
NJN Publishing

Deanna Ambicki
Classified Advertising Manager
NJN Publishing

B a r t e n d i n g •,-}_.

908-782-9755

908-782-9755

SECURITY

eoe/mf

LOSS
PREVENTION
ASSOCIATES

Will train for CDL License
Send resume and a
cooy ot driver's license
by Dec. 22nd to:
SUPERINTENDANT
So. Hunterdon Reg. HS
301 Mt. Alry-Hatb. Rd.
Lambertville. NJ 08530
EOE/AA

FULL & PART TIME

Experience with CCTV and
previous background working in a fashion, retail
environment helpful. We
are a leader in off-price
fashion retailing and have
immediate openings. Loss
Prevention work history
required.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Mon. thru Sat, 9arn-8pm

325 Route 202
and Church Street
FIEMINGTON

SHOP! SHOP'
SHOP!

1-2 week Class - Days or evenings
Nat'l Job placement * * * Nafl certification
Complete Hands-on Training - Nightclub Setting
Low tuition - Payment Plans

(908) 782-6001
COLLECTION
CLERK

2 yrs exp. required. FT,
good pay, start ASAP.

Clinton Law Firm is
looking for a person for
two days a week.
Previous collections/
accounts receivable
experience preferred.
Typing and computer
skills a plus.
Send resume to1.
Kathleen Fasclano,
Gebhardt & Klefer, P.C.
P.O. Box 4001
Clinton, NJ 08809

90&413-0574

Truck Drivers
Tandem dump truck, must
have valid CDL. Be experienced with references.
BDR Contracting
(908)996-6856

TEACHER

Pose as customers and
get paid. Seciet shoppers j
needed for local stores,
restaurants rmd theaters.
Flexible hours. Email
featured. 1-800 5S5-9024
ert. 5069.

Engineers &
Consultants

SIMPLE WORK/ |
TOP PAY

SAVETIMEFAXYOURAD!
908-782-9755

I Honest workers needed to
[ assemble
refrigerator j
| magnets. Serious Workers j
j ONLY! National Home j
[ Assemblers, 1-570-549- f
I 3640 RCS100?
j

Call (908)236-0226

in oar to;ia:er classroom.
Looking for
patient, loving, caring
individual. Competitive
salary. FT/PT Benefits
offered to FT employees. Degree &/ or
credits
in
Eariy
ChiiflnooC Eaucalion a
plus. Call (908)7040091. EOE

TRUCK/
TRAILER
MECHANICS
Remington NJ
•Exp. based pay
•Benefits aft 30 (jays
•Paid vac, / holidays
•401k available. Co.
contributes aft. 1 jr.
•CDL a, a ptas.

WAREHOUSE
Manager needed with
great memory and
ability With numbers.
Tire e»p. a plus!
(908)782-5097

Part-Time
Employment
ADMIN.ASST
P/T
20-24 firs, wk..
Profiency in Word & Excel. Good phone, communication sMis and
ability to deal with She
public. Must be able to
handle ma iy projects at
one Kite and work
unJsr pressure.
Knevktedge of banking
ana accounting.
bondage position. Fas
resumes to:
(908)996-3408 or mail
to Borough of
Frer.ch'own. 29 Second
Street. Frenehtemn NJ
08825byl2/2C;03.

Animal Hospital
Assist/
Receptionist
Jfiemington area. Fluv i'.ts
' me! Su', Duties mci: ex
am, surgical assisting,
liibotatofy & f;it!:;>!o£y.

(908)806-4525

Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.
The fastest way to sell anything.
Don't just let it sit around.
4 LINES, JUST *15.OO*
1.800.559.9495

The Reporter
•Private individuals only. Merchandise only.

REGIONAL
P E R S O N N E L

•Call (800) 998-6333
x 228 or 226

TEACHERS/
TEACHER'S
ASSISTANTS

Want to join an independent staffing firm that was
built from the ground up? We're not a franchise or
giant national that doesn't know your name or what
you've accomplished for the company. We're a fastpaced firm that boasts an average annual growth
rate of 133.5% since we opened seven years ago!
Excellent opportunity to manage your own territory in
one of our 3 branches, this opening in for our NJ
branch.
1-3 years sales exp., recruiting or staffing exp. a
plus. Goals and objectives are clear, salary is base
+ commission and commensurate with experience.

S E R V I C E S ,

DELI HELP

(908)735-8336
wlnneday6ptd.net

If you are looking for
progressive career
in child ca'C Kiddy
Academy is the place
for you. No* hiring at
the Lebanon location
foi Full Time Leas
1 Teacher
Position for trie
3
year oid program.
i

or call
908-782-4747 X 684

SALES MANAGER

TREE
CLIMBERS

•Teachers 'Students
•Program Director
* Arts & Crafts 'Sports
* Music "Drama Apply:
Wlnnewald Day Camp

Apply in person

'Nn< affiliated wish
Burlington Industries)

SOUTH HUNTERDON
REGIONAL HS (7-12)

Substitute Bus
Drivers

Flexible Scheduling

TECHNICIAN

SCHOORDEPALMA

Requirements Include:

If you are looking for an exciting opportunity with
advancement opportunities fax your resume to:

BURLINGTON
Coat Factory

Visit our website at:
www.schoor
dspalma.com
for co. info.
E-rnaiS resume in word
format to:openlngs8
schoordapalma.com
Please refer to Ad #352
in the subject line of
your e-mail. EOE

Duties will include selling & servicing existing
advertising for our NJ Newspaper Group in a
deadline oriented environment.

If you are looking for an exciting opportunity with
advancement opportunities fax your resume to:

SURVEY
CLINTON NJ

We are a leading civil
engineering &
enviommental consulting firm. We need a
person with Survey
experience and
autoCADD.

Join our
Growing Advertising
Sales Department

P E R S O N N E L

We will train the right individual.

or call
908-782-4747 X 684

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

(Inside)

REGIONAL

Newspaper advertising sales experience a plus.

We offer excellent benefits which include: medical.
dental and a 401K plan. Competitive pay and bonus
program.

SALES

Want to join an independent staffing firm that was
built from the ground up? We're not a franchise or
giant national that doesn't know your name or what
you've accomplished for the company. We're a fastpaced firm that boasts an average annual growth
rate of 133.5% since we opened 7 years ago!
Exc. opportunity to manage your own accounts and
field employees in one of our 3 branches, this opening is for our NJ Branch.
1-3 years professional exp., recruiting or staffing
exp. a plus, sales exp. Also a plus. Interviewing,
screening, liaison to client and field employees, placing candidates into appropriate positions. Strong
emphasis on our client relationships. Must be
professional, articulate, ability to communicate effectively both verbally and in writing. Goals and
objectives are clear, salary is base + commission
and commensurate with exp.
Fax or e-mail your resume to:

•Some computer skills,

ROOFER/
CARPENTER

SECRETARY

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RESTAURANT

(Inside)

EASTER SEALS NEW JERSEY

Please Call
(908)439-2606

Readlngtbn/Branchburg
Area Office

SALES

* * $ 1 0 0 0 SIGN-ON BONUS

STAFFING
ACCOUNT MANAGER

BARMAID/
BARTENDER
Evening s«if", ,«m S.t! ii,iy
sisifi LMMMRI.J Ktttusn.tn:
& S,j'.r,n (908)73^6919

CHILD CARE
Teache?
'tl? >MT:y Iv.illli

(908)83^9010

CIRCLE ME!!.'
w*< ,Vt Wiing ?emu
perm CiA'anter Salts
pOSStfpri;,. %i'.;'.', ft.i-.e
.•«yp!. ! : if» scheduling,
Students welcome, l ' j
weeks (w«« bredV. Cd!i

" (908)203-9966
{732)3211055

CLERICAL
Cfimoo instance office,
12-15 hfS/wjt. Nr> benefits
ins'jrancr eip. frtptui,
(908)735-7733

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
PVT.M/T/W/AtTSar..
Billing Ens. a plus, f a i
resume 'o Dr. Smifnova

(908)7826220 or call
(908)782-4532

SAVET1MEFAX YOUR ADS
908-782-97S5

Weekends, after lunch
hours. Good starting pay.
Flexible hours. Call Good
Spirits.
(908)236-7070

DENTAL ASST
Part time for busy
orthodontic office in
Dunellen. Working with
a great staff. Experience and X-Ray license
a plus. (732)968-4800

Driver (Days)
j Milford/Upper Black Eddy
i area. Limousine co. P/T
! Rex. hrs. Must have clean
driving record. CDL not
req'd. Minimum age 25.

(908)995-7255

I N C

Fax or e-mail your resume to:
tlna@reglonalpersonnel.com
Fax (610)867-9635

MUNICIPAL
CLERK

POULTRY
FARM HELP

3-4 (isya/wk. Working on
Borough of Duneiien,
j farm/prai'ry farm. Good
Middlesex County is
seeking an experienced i pay. Contact Sco't a!
and certified Municipal (609)397-3113.
Clerk with excellent
communication skills.
RECEPTIONIST
Responsible for day to Thriving startup business
day operation of clerk's
in W'hitehouse Station is
office. Salary negotiseeking an energe:ic.
able.
outgoing, intelligent &
Please Send resumes
professional executive
to Councilman
j assistant. Piease email
Thomas Sawyer
I resume, cover letter & sal355 North Ave.
I
ary requirements to:
Dunellen. NJ 08812
j
jobsepglewis.com

Driver

!RESTAURANTS

Limo service for luxuryOFFICE HELP
sedans. Days, eves. &
Knowing German. French
weekends available. No
CDL or exp. needed. Tri- or Spanish 908-526-1717
I state airports. Must be
j available weekdays.
Call (908)236-7422
OFFICE/

RECEPTIONIST

HOUSEKEEPER
POSITION

Please call Capiloi
Lighting.
(908)284-0020

Part time
cleaning/organizing.
flexible hours, Clinton area

> (908)735-5677

PART-TIME

INSTRUCTOR

WAREHOUSE

YMCA seeks ballet inst.
P/T afternoons & Sat.
(908)782-1044. X651
RESTAURANTS

WAIT STAFF
Apply in person:
Harvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York Bd.
Ringoes, NJ 08851

HELP
For largest lighting,
furniture company in
Flemington. Excellent
working
conditions,
flexible hours. Reply to
(908)284-0020

HOST/HOSTESS
An? - Pm shifts.
Appiy i r ; person:
Harvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York Rd.
Ringoes. NJ 08851

SECURITY
OFFICER
P/T U!£h:a,v.eeteras "-•
quiren. A»;.'lv **• p m o n
10am-4pm clauy: Liberty
Village Premium Ositlt-ts
iFlemirm'an-i Vrmi Offico.
or fax resume ?l> 908-7822994, EOE

SPANISH
TEACHER
Conception School
PO BOX 5400
Clinton, 08809 or
Fax (908)238-0724

DBcnverHunttiii.mvi-.it
vww.HunteriionOnline.com

TEACHER •
ASSISTANTS
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Wednesday Evening
Deliver Newspaper bundles to stores,
carriers, Post Offices, schools and fill
vending machhines. No collections. Not
house to house delivery.
Applicants must have good driving
record & knowledge of delivery area.
Hourly wage plus mileage for use of full
size van to carry 1000 pounds.
BRANCHBURG ROUTE
Route starts about 2:30 PM
from Remington to:
* Remington
"Three Bridges
* Stanton
•Branchburg
*Readington
*Whitehouse

Takes about 4 hours, 50 miles, 1,000
papers for 33 stops.

APPLY NOW!
j 0ayc:iiv : ir, iiiit'l urgvifi.
P.'I, 3f. A i ; C. Bem-iiis,
(908)2364184 K 4 1

TEACHERTUTOR
i t s . Matt
HwHilliR
MonThui'j jii'AO 7:.Hfjpi|]
(908)753-2582

TEACHER/
AFTER CARE
Mon. 'Jnn I TL. 'J W. i\ p.tii.
f-fiV,jTi: pis-scJtOOl.
HaCke"Wo*>i Jita.

(908)850-1633

Healthcare
& Medical
Assistant in
Dental Office

MARTINSVIU.E ROUTE

Route starts at 3:30pm
from Flemington to:
•Whitehouse
'Otdwick
"Long Valley
*Hackettstown
* Chester
*Peapack
*Pluckemin
•Martinsvilie
Takes about 4.5 hours, 100 miles.
1,200 papers for 55 stops.

Hiiii-Hiiulf.-, App'lcams
direct resume tr lax
(609)3970362 or telephone !609!397-88b?.

CARDIAC
TECHNICIAN CERTIFIED

HUNTERDON COUNTY DEMOCRAT
(908)782-4747
Call John at Ext 607
If no answer piease leave message with
your vehicle type and phone number

tot

Fax resume to
(908)237-5454,

Dental Hygienist
(9O8)7S21SO5

December 20, 2003

DENTAL ASSIST
Experienced dental
assistant w/x-ray license
preferred. FT for expanding
general practice.
Call PERRYVILLE FAMILY
DENTISTRY
(908)730-8988

DENTAL/
SURGICAL ASST
PT/FT oral surgery office.
Call (908)806-7060 or fax
resume (908)782-1235

INSURANCE
Busy chiropractic office
seeking highly energetic,
analytical person for part
time
hours
in the
insurance dept., health
insurance knowledge a
plus! 8:30-2:30 Mon.-Fri.
Possible full time hours
soon. Fax resume to
Karen (908)«l52-5903

B-9

The Chronicle
A NEW COMPUTER BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED-Guaranteed! *
New- Fast- Famous Brand.
NO CREDIT CHECK - Bad
Credit-Bankruptcy OK.

EXCELLENT
CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
mom's, lots ofTLC &
child-friendly evironment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates.

Please call Cindy,
732-424-7929.

1-800-608-6723

WINTER SPECIAL
BULK
SALT, 1 / 4 " GRITS,
SANO, SCREENINGS
Delivery Available

sel1 $12,916. Call Now!
Joe (800)392-7817

Foster Parents

ANTIQUES for sale.
Extension Kitchen tableOak with Decorative
Spindle style legs. 3
Oak chairs- Cane seats.
100+ year old high
chair w/cane seat. All
excel cond. can E-mail
pictures on request.
Call (908)788-5480

Needed
For infants & school
aged children of all
ages. If.interested,
please contact Catholic
Charities @
1-866-247-H0ME

Call
{908)806-6682

•Checking Account
Required.
ALL STEEL BLDGS.
28x30 was $8,900, sell
$3,890. 38x44 was
SW.900, sell $5,950.
48x106 was $32,916,

Child Care
Wanted

TV 2 7 " Sony, XBR,
exc. cond., $200.

FLEMINGTON
BITUMINOUS
(across from Raritan
Twp. Recycling)

908-782-2722

Machinery &
Equipment
580K 4 x 4 Case Backhoe
nice and tight and exc.
tires, $15,000 OBO
(908)782-4424

Show Saddle, Circle Y
Mason Contractor
youth, 1 4 " seat, lots of
Specializing in Brick.
silver, inc. breastplate & Block & Concrete. Mo job
saddlebag, hardly used, . to big or small. Over 25
brand new cond. Asking
yrs. experience. Fully
$1000. (908)369-5272
insured. Free est. Call

SEA-RAY 24 ft., hard top,
teak floors, sleeps 2, veryclean, always in fresh
water w/trailer $8,000
(908)782-4785

908/526-3500
ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIR • Lt Hauling.
CHEVY '89 C70 DUMP
brush cleared & removed.
Chinese Shar pia pups
366 gas motor. Auto
Expert int/ext carpentry,
M/F, 8wks, Home raised painting, replacement win- trans.. 1 0 ' plow, S6000
(908)253-0095
(973)222-6193
dows & decks. Tree work,
log splitting, gutters ctnd.
FREE KITTENS hand raised No job too small. Why Chevy '91 2500Series PU
4x4 350 auto, towing
very
friendly.
Call breaK your back? If you
(908)996-3337
don't see it, ask. Call us package, many new parts.
today for FREE est. Our! excel cond. in and out.
$4000/0BO
JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES 21st year! 908-526-5535
(908)310-9543.
3 males, excellent temperment anc bloodline.
PAINTING/
CHEVY '94 S-10 Ext. Cab
(908)479-1598
PAPER-HANGING
AC. auto, 121K.
20 yrs exp. Refs. avail.
Looks/runs good, S2900.
Free estimates. Call
(908)581-7534
Services &
Ken, (908S892-1103 or
(610)559-8809.
Repairs
DODGE ' 9 5 LARAM1E SLT
3500, C/cab dually.
t/diesel. manv extras,
A 1 REP MASONRY
Plumbing - Heating - A / C
' 170K mi.. $9,000
New
work
Repairs
We do it all, big or small!
.'908)236-6267
Tile & Additions
10 yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
(908)996-7145 lie 6594
Est. Ron 908-526-6647
Ford ' 0 1 E250 Van
Polish Referral Service Loaded w /racks and bin,
A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
$10,000 (908)930-2039
Quality Masonry Services. Specializing in elderly/
sick care. Housekeeper
Free Est., Ins'd.. Ref's.
FORD '84 Dump Truck
NJ Lie. Bonded.
43 yrs. a family business. live-in.
30.000 GVW, new brakes.
(908)689-9140
Every job a specialty.
good
cond., $6.000/o.b.o
732-968-5230

(1-800-CHARITY)! Donate FORD '96 Mustang GT
Convertible, Mint CondYour Vehicle Directly to
ition, perfect black Ithr
the Original, Nationally
at
Acclaimed Charity Cars * seats, It's a steal
100% Charity - Not a Used $9000. (908)237-0610
Car Dealer/Fundraiser *
Ford '97 Explorer XLT
1-800- Charity.
Perfect cond., fully loaded,
(1-800-242-7489)
95k mi., must see.
www.800charitycars.org

• ••

(908)8067118 or
(908)797-5986

MERCEDES ' 9 5 2 2 0 1
owner, 142k, exc. cond.,
4 snow tires incl. $7800.
1908)616-2890
MERCEDES ' 9 8 ML320,
burgundy, 6 CD, loaded,
garaged, 83.000 mites.
Asking $15,000/obo. Call
SOLD SOLD SOLD

MERCEDES ' 9 9 C280
FORD '97 EXPLORER XLT black, a real beauty!
BMW ' 9 1 3251 WHITE 2dr Tan, fully loaded, sunroof,
72.000 miles $16,500/
253K good cond. 6 cyl. new tires, satellite radio,
obo Call (908)689-3443
sunroof, ps. pw. A/C
1-owner, excellent cond.
mechanically sound. Kelly SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD
MERCEDES '99 ML320
Blue Book value S2400
SOLD SOLD SOLD
SUV 1 owner. Excel cond.
asking $2000 call Tony at
63k, Black opal. Grey
Vac's auto.
FORD ESCORT '95 SPORT
inter.. M l package.
(908)996-6956
White, 3-dr. hatchback.
Leather seats,7 Bose 6
5-spd. A/C, prw mirrors,
CD, glass sunroof.
BMW '94 325 IS, black, 5
122k. roof racks. 1-owner,
$18,500/0BO
spd, must see. garaged,
Runs'.veil. Asking $700
(908)310-0248
leather, sunroof, $6950.
(908)537-2594
(908)806-3582
Call (908,1832-9178

GMC Jimmy 9 6 ' - 4x4, MERCEDES BENZ ' 9 8
BUICK, '87 CENTURY
4dr. 6cyi, auto. PB, PS,E300 Turbo Diesel, black/
85k/miles, runs good, just air.Vin#lGKDT13WXT253
Past inspector,. No radio. 3968, lowner, 107.000 k parch., exc. cond., new
tires, 110k mi on '99
$500 (908)5344256
mi, exc. cond, roof rack. engine, 35mpg, $16,000.
BIKE
MEDICAL
$6200
(908)537-6930
Musical
{908)310-2031
Stationary
w/moveable
Buick ' 9 1 LeSabre
Beautiful 10 foot artificial arms. In great shape. AskASSISTANT
Instruments
Limited executive car,
HONDA '92, ACCORD LX
Christmas tree. $60 Cost ing $75. (908)637-8806
MERCURY '97 MOUNTloaded, 102k mi. Asking
168k. Clean/dependable.
or NURSE
$350 new.(908)475-4628
AINEER Exc. cond. Well
$2,000.
(908)725-6470
NEW
BABY
GRAND
NJ
Insp.
to
4
/
0
5
.
S2200
for family practice. Please
maintained. Loaded.
PIANOS
(908)782-1372
mail resume to: Dr. Dein Sofa Floral tapestry $50
All options. $7900
BW '97 Jetta GLS 122K
Ritmuller, high polished
Shapiro, 34S1 U.S. 2 2 ,
(908)537-6269
(908)730-7086
Bulk salt for sale for
runs well $3999
HONDA '93 Accord EX 4
black or mahogany.
Branchburg, NJ 08876.
roads, driveways & park'908)930-2039
cyl.,
black
w/ivory
int.,
Under
S7.000
Thule multi-purpose roof ing area. Call Vollers ConMITSUBISHI ' 9 7 Eclipse
manual trans.. 230k mi.. Spider GS red convertible,
NOLDE'S PIANO CO.
rack for sedan. Model struction Co.. (908)704Professional Carpentry
CADILLAC 2003 STS, runs
great.
asking female driven. 86K, 5 spd,
(908)782-5400 400. $99. (908)713-9790 2370 or (908)725-1026
Roofing Siding Windows
ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
every option, including S 2 1 9 5 . / 0 B 0
Looking for enthusiastic
Call $10,000/or best offer
Doors Porches Decks
FORD '83 Small Dump
REMOVED
moonrf. 4k mi, $34,900 (9081475-1015
energetic people person
PLAYER PIANO: Must sell.
Wooden Screen Door
Call (908)892-3349 or
Leaders Gutters
Truck,
12,000
GVW,
low
CRIB&
DRESSER
Fast Service
/obo. (732)356-5374
for all aspects of a busy 3 1 " x 76" (609)397-5727
1978. Chestnut brown.
(908)238-1152
Most repairs, Free Ests.
milage, good condition
Solid Light Wood
7 Days A Week
chiropractic office. AssistHONDA 2000 ACCORD
VG condition $2900/0B0
28
years
experience
$9,000/o.b.o
Can email pics. $650 or
NJ Removal, Inc.
ing the Doctor, Front Desk
CHEVY '95 Monte Carlo
EX 4cyclinder, fully
(732)356-2848
Nissan, ' 9 7 , Altima GXE
LEN
908-561-4073
Call (908)782-7247
B/0 (908)927-9641
(908)526-7009
and Billing. Part/full time,
Z34, Black/leather, gd
loaded, 59kmi, Sunroof.
A/C. PW and pwr locks,
Personal
morning or evening avail.
cond. 118k mi. $3500
excellent
condition.
Asking
71K, 4-dr, Orig. owner.
QUALITY HOME REPAIR
Deli & Bakery Cases, 48"
FORD ' 8 9 F150 6cyl.
Receptionist and comALK Electric Contractor
(908)996-S679
$11,500
(908)788-2606'
$6,990 (908)453-3773
For the Home
painting, wallpaper, tiling, 4spd, 4x4, 7ft. 6 western
& 3 1 " , Federal, top of the
SSUnemployed77
puter skills a plus! ConResi. Comin. Free Est.
lighting,
humidifiers.
plow, runs exc. S6500
line, lights, etc. Brand new
tact Dr. Culbert or Karen
AFFORDABLE
Ins. Lie # 9732.
Issuzu '96 Rodeo V6,
CHRYSLER, 2 0 0 1 ,
PLYMOUTH '95 NEON
air filtration systems
Eves. (908)439-2926
BEDROOM NEW - Cherry
cond. Call for details.
Wood at (908)852-9503
HEALTHCARE!
908-755-4030
4WD, Auto. Black vv/gray 4 dr. auto trans, excel
CONCORD LXI
&
light
plumbing.
high
poster
or
sleigh
bed,
(908)537-7272
or fax resume: (908)850$59.87/ month per
int. A/C, Pwr. Win. locks, cond. $2900 call after
i metallic beige w / leather
Satisfaction quaranieed. Ford '92 F350 - 4x4. auto,
dresser, tri-view mirror,
1126.
Family. No limitations. All
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
151 k, $3700 OBO
interior Excell. cond.
3pm. (908)782-3080 Ron
Call Ron (908)526-3046
Dollhouse- Rosedawn by high-boy, 2 nitestd $1999
custom utility body, very
Pre-existing Conditions
Free est. Insured.
(908)537-0980
36,000 mi,, 1-owier
Lawbry- Small amount of Can Del. (908)281-7117
nice truck 120k mi
OK. Call United Family!
7 day service.
garaged, moonroof
PLYMOUTH '97 Voyager 7
RONSON ELECTRIC
NURSE
work left to do. Originally
optional plow £9000 OBO
JEEP '87 Wrangler - 5spd
(800) 236-4415 xlO75
1-888-781-5800
Asking $14,000
pass., AC, 4 cyl, all power,
All Types of electrical
Counter stools, 5 swivel
$4000+. $3000
(908)782-4424
6 cycl. great cond. hard
CE06619
(908)581-6228
exc
cond. service reg.
Arrowback, solid oak. DECKS BY UNLIMITED ] work. Lie. 5532, Insured (609)397-2574
top 149.200kmi. , full
MEDICAL OFFICE
dealer
maint.
Asking
Free
Est.
25
yrs
exp.
$200./all. Call (908)369AT NO COST TO YOU!!
GMC '86 Sierra 3
We build all types of
steal drs. S3850 OBO
ASSISTANT NURSING
DODGE
'2000
INTREPID
S1800. (908)859-5764
(732)805-5683
Center 3704
quarter ton pick up. 84k
NEW
POWER
WHEEL- Entertainment
decks. All work
(610)252-8169
78K, A/T.A/C. ABS,
SUPERVISOR
mi, body a bit ruff, but
CHAIRS, SCOOTERS. HOS- Solid oak, exc. cond.,
guaranteed 10 yrs.
Cruise, loaded. Power
TOYOTA '2000 Tundra,
JEEP '93, GRAND
good work truck. S2000
PITAL BEDS AND DIA-56"W X 57"H X 2 1 " D ,DINING ROOM SET Free Est. Ins.
STEINMAN &
package, am/fin cassette,
Busy Warren Hospital Family
4WD, with cap. garaged
OBO (908)453-3090
BETIC SUPPLIES CALL 1- shelf & drawer storage. TV American Drew, white
CHEROKEE,
VS.
4WD.
908-707-4447
DAUGHTER
excel cond.$71QO/OBO
Practice Residency medical
kept, very clean, 32,000
800-843-9199 OR 1-866- opening 28 X 28. $300. washed. Table & 6 Chairs,
loaded. Driven approx.
Int/Ext
Paint
Paper
(908)806-4014
practice seeks experienced
miles.
$18,500.
Call
242-4748 TO SEE IF YOU email
picture
upon China Cabinet, Server
NISSIAN ' 0 1 FRONTIER 10k per year $4995
GUTTER CLEANING
Hang Window Repair
RN with strong clinical skills
(609)397-1275
S400. (908)707-1737
QUALIFY. LOCATED IN NJ. request. (908)806-6682
Crew cab 4wtf. auto. Esc.
(908)362-8618
$75 Most Homes
Putty Caulk Wash
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
and ambulatory and supercomi. $15,100 OBO
DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
35yrs Esp Insured
ES ' 0 0 - 38Kmi. Auto.
visory experience to assist
Dining Room Set. Ethan
Jeep '97 Grand Cherokee TOYOTA '95 Camry XLE 6
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
Call (908)479-4339
CANADIAN
90&479-4344
(908) 526-3382
loaded,
CD. Leather.
with supervision and direcAlien,
Dk.
Pine,
50"
hutch,
188k mi. needs transmis- cyl.. CD player, hwv. mi.,
PRESCRIPTIONS!
(908)284-6054
Ciiaracoal
Grey.
New
tires
tion of clinical staff. Position
exc. cond., $3900. Cell
matching tressle table
sion work S25OO OBO
Save 5O-8O"5 with
GUTTER CLEANING
515,000
(908)238-9447
Includes assesing and prepar#1908)797-2524.
(908)218-1807
old designs, w/bench & 3 chairs.
Glenway Pharmacy. Vioxx, Fabrics,
Free est. Fully insured.
800
i
i
Classic
Cars
ing patients for examinations
Celebrex, Lipitor, Fosainax suitable for use by fabric $495.1908)526-3184
Keltom Gutter Services
Donate Your Car.
and procedures and teleTOYOTA
' 9 8 Corolla, auto.
JEEP ' 9 8 Grand Cherodesigners. Lg. bag, $25.
and much more. Call
908464-3280,
phone triage. Some evening
Dining Rooms New $999
1995 Camaro Z28 Con- Support the Juvenile
kee, fully loaded, auto, 50k mi. AC. am/'in/cass,
{9081233-7358
today
at
1-888-336-3424
973-359-1200
coverage
required. Fax
Diabetes Research
Chairs from $49ea. Also
vertiblj, LT1 6 speed. 1
4WD, white v./blk int. CD. new tires. 4rlf. ask $7200
for Free Price Quote! www.
resume to: Jeanette Eckcrt.
(508)755-6072 Ive. msg.
owner, adult driven, 71k Foundation. Your donation (877)878-6739.
FOX SALT SPREADER for model house furn. Can
glenwaypharmacy.com
RN at (908)454-7096 or
ran
help
children
fighting
mi.
red/black
top,
HANDYMAN
single axle dump truck. deliver (908)281-7117
e-mail
diabetes.
H
e
a
r
;
call
TOYOTA 2000 4Runner,
$10,900. (908)735-9357
JEEP 1992 WRANGLER
DIETPILLS/VIAGRA!
Power Washing, Repairs
$500/nbo.
Call
Tony
1-800 578 04.,-3 seven
black/gray
int.
DRYER- electric, Whirlpool |
4spcJ, low mileage, new 90k.
Order Phentermine,
Carpentry, Painting,
(908(537-2863
HONDA 400EX 2003
(jays n week. Thank You! trans,
super heavy duty, like new I Gutters. Quality work at
CADILLAC '89 Allante
gooti
cond. loaded, fully warrantees!,
Didrex, Adipex, Levitra,
QUAD $4750 Mint Cond.
$250. (908)264-9869
|
Both tops. red. $5500
S4S00 908-534-1147 or $19,850. (908)453-0198.
Ambien, Soma, Fioricet.
reasonable rates.
Call Josh (908)782-0275
FREE COMPUTER
I FORD '79 Crown Victoria 717-385-7524
(908)782-4785
Call (908)268-7444
Tramadol. No Doctoi Visit. Unlimited Internet service.
DIRT BIKE- '92 Kawasaki
I
2
dr.
42.000
org
milts.
TOYOTA COROLLA LE ' 9 8
Living
Room
New
$325,;
Newly formed. ALL Women
1-800-3041534. U.S.
Free Upgrades!! Never Buy
KX125, new engine, good
incl. sofa, loveseat. Also I
OB/GYN's office has im- Doctors /Pharmacies, We
I CHEVY '56 Pickup track. ' -I.".- . i' il, i'A?iki. Vil.e LEXUS '94 ES300, org 84,906 mi. asking $5500
Another Computer!! No
cond.
$1100.
Cali
model house furniture.
owner,
low
mileage, OBO. Call (908)534-9521
med F/T position avail. Provide Piescription! Overi auto, flare side, dual tear
Repair Bills!! Everyone
JC CONSTRUCTION
(908.534-2293
Can de!iver(908)281-7117
leaded, MINT cond Asking weekends.
Close-knit and friendly
| wheels, heavy duty susnight Shipping. Open
Approved. S24.90/mo.
Remodeling, additions,
work environment. Com- Weekends. Order Online:
! pension.
396 engine, FORD '89 Crown Victoria $7,250. (508)580-9044
$99 Refundable Deposit.
Mattress & Box Sets New roofs, dry wall, painting. DIRT BIKE- 2002 Honda I $11,900 Call Mike Dixson esc cord. 134,000 miles,
TOYOTA, ' 9 1 , MR2
petitive salary 6 benefits
www.MOmeds.com
i-800-221-1797 x5U0
decks. No job too large (XR200R. 6 spa. toft
<iskin«$1,500.
toil LEXUS ' 9 9 GS300 Fully
Hard top convert. Good
twin
$150.
Full
$170.
avail. Send resume & salor loo small. We do it j hours, good tuna. $2500/ j i90SiS22-0090
.908)735-8193
Queen
$199.
King
$299.
loaded, moon roof. 69K cond. Red. Past inspect.
ary requirements to:
Discount Prescription
GE gas stove, S Maytag
$3800 (908)730-9377
Also model house furn. ail. Free estimates, i i j 01)0 i§0R}730-7S38
leather interior, warranty
PO Box 352,
PARTS CARS FOR
Drugs Phentermine.
Dish washer. 4'years old.
Candeliver (908)281-7117 years experience.
FORD '89 L8000
$19,500. (732)463-8362
Flemlngtan,_NJ 08822.
SALE/TRADE: 1950
Soma, Tramadol, Ambien, Whirlpool Refrig. All white.
(908)797-7350
HARLEY DAVIDSON '94
Cat. diesel, air brakes, 12
Volkswagon, '93, Passant
Lincoln, Cnrys. £ Chevy:
Viagra. No doctor's fees
$300 i908)832-9656
Residential &
SPORTSTER X U 2 0 0
ft, util. body, red $0500
LINCOLN '89 LSC Mark wagon. 142K, 5-speerJ.
1949 Cnrys, Frairer: 1968
or appointments! Free
Commercial
| Black. Mint cond. 3100mi.
(908)782-4785
new tires & brakes, runs
VII105K
msies.
loaded,
For the Farm
Gift Baskets & Boxes
FedEx next-day delivery!
www.joecaparoso.com I Like new. Lots of crsrome1 | Oics Wagon. Caddy Cor.vt,
asking $2650/01)0. Call well, $2,000 o / b / o
I
Camero Dirt Stockcar
Licensed-U.S. Pharmacy
Made to Order
! rExtras! Great vnas gift!
(908)704-1830
I FORD '93 Explorer XLT. (908)637-6918
'
(609)397-8627
Pickup or will Ship
1800-796-3082 -orBusy medical
surgery
$5,500(908)859-5764
4x4, V6. AT. AC. H 9 k mi.;
MARIA'S CLEANING
www.ValueRx.biz
Distributor of Gourmet
office
looking for highly
LINCOLN
'98
Continental
wtlt-maintaired,
$4100.
SERVICE. Will beat any
All Types of Hay!
Products. Wholesale &
motivated individual to join
MOTOR HOME '95, ttasca |
(908i4791615
80k mi, leather, loaded.
price- Trustworthy.
Delivered!
our fast paced team, MEDICARE DIABETICS - Retail. Whltehouse Shady
Sundancer. 2 9 ' . TV/VCR, j
VOLVO 98 S7O
$8500 (908)284-2399
(detailed works. Small
Portable hay storage
FREE METER!!!
Hollow Farm, 12 42nd
FT/PT avail. Allergy exp.
sleeps 4 . all accessor.es. ]
1 0 3 H , leather interior, exFORD ' 9 5 Taurus. 58k
offices. Homes ana apts.
trailers for sale CHEAP!
No cost Diabetes
Street (908)534-4636
desired. If this sounds like
37K miles. e»,c cond. j
cel cono. asking $7500
MERCEDES '94, 500SL
CAR DONATIONS- Choose orig, RB. New tires, brakes
(908)757-6966 or
Cell (973) 876-8222 or
Supplies. DIABETIC
you, fox your resume and
!
$15,500. i908)58C-0434 i
(908)806-0602
va;:r charity: United Wav. & bat'erv. Exc. Cond. bk Both tops, dk green. ;ke |
(908)963-8961
(609) 346-8218
SHOES. No Cost to You!!!
LADDAR- 40'. very good
or letter of interest to:
j
new. 6QK, S25.750
I
MS, Eeiiepsy. Girl Scfwts, •;a: 54100, asking S370D.
Join Diabetes Care Club.
condition. $135
(908)788-0945
(908)359-1276.
(908)782-4785
Boy Scouts, Housing for
SAVEHMESAVET1MEFREE Membership.
JD 2 5 5 0 diesel tractor j MULCH STONE • Pick-Up
(908)782-5714
or e-mail afryg
Homeless, Children v.i'.h
FREE Delivery.
with 146 loader, asking or Dei. Retail/Wholesale.
FAXYOURAO!
FAXYOURAD!
riunterdonrtealth.com
cancer,
ana
more.
*
Free
E
W
t
t
H
i
m
t
a
k
i
i
i
i
!
Eagle Fence
$8900 or best offer. Call |
1-800-3166391.
903-782-9755
908-782-9755
Pick-up " 1-888-395-3955 www.HurrterdonOniine.com
www.HurrterdonOnllne.com
Late 1800,s EastLake
1-800-262-3245
Call NOW!
S908S369-4381

• • *

MEDICAL ASST

• • •

Recreational
Vehicles

• • •

NURSE

Nurse/
Medical Asst.

Hay Hay Hay!

• ••

Automotive

NURSES

DinmgRoom Table.
Walnut, 4' extends to
T. Great cond. 4
chairs, needs new
fabric/stuffing.
S3.750/OBO.
Ca!i(908)803-4686

(NEED
AFFORDABLE
$28.50/hr Fax resume to { HEALTHCARE? $59,87/
(908)218-9577
9 0 8 2 8 9 5 7 7 or call
month per Family! No
(908)218-5592
i limitations. All Pre-existing
RNs S41.50/hr. LPNs

ACE PROFESSIONAL

PROVIDER

RECEPTIONIST
For busy Remington office.
Exc. phone/people/computer skills. FT. Rotating
weekends/holidays. Experience preferred. Good pay
/benefits.
(908)730-6363 X204

Receptionist/
Office Assistant j

Conditions OK. Call United
Family! (800) 236-4415
xlO65 CE06619

PREGNANT?
ING ADOPTION? We can weaving width 22" exhelp! We specialize in
cellent cond. $725
matching families with
(609)397-2574
birthmo'hers nationwide.
TOLL FREE 24 hours a day Mens New Snowboard
866-921-0565. One True I boots size 9, $40, Atomic
Gift Adoptions.
i Rider, Jr. skiis. bindings.
i $30, (9081852-7704
|

Metal Roofing & Siding
Buy Direct, We Manufacture for Residential.
Commercial. Agriculture in
Galvanized.
Galvalume,
Aluminum, Painted # 1 ,
#2,
Seconds. Rejects,
etc. LOW PRICES! FREE
Literature!

ROUND BALES OF HAY
900 lbs. No delivery.
S20/each 1908(725-9115

13 y / o , 16.2 H Trakehner
gelding. Very successful j
in the regular working and |
A / 0 hunters. Injury h a s '
ended competitive career.

the

Good outside with other!
horses. FREE to a good
retirement home.
(908)537-9510.

Adorable welsh pony colt
F/T position in busy j
j
A Fishing Tackle
wealing, Chesnut w/Waze,
doctor's office. Duties j
Collector wants t o buy j
socks, very fancy. Will be
include answering phones, j
old, rods, reels, lures, '
large.$4k {908)995-7128
scried, appt. registering!
catalogs (908)233-1654
patients, filing charts &
other office functions, j
BOARDING near New
ALL LIONEL. FLYER &
Prior medical office expert-1
Hope. PA. Incoor arena.
OTHER TRAINS. Top cash
ence
preferred.
Send
Excellent care.
1-800-373-3703
prices pd. 800-464-4671
r
esume & salary require(215)794-5103
or 973-425-1538
ments to: PO Box 352,
Mlcrofridge
Flemington. NJ 08822.
All Mllitaria wanted. A Great for college dorm. 1
CHINCOTEAQUE COLT
collector seeks military vr old. Asking S300. Orig. foaled 7 / 2 8 / 0 3 . Beautiful j
$425. (908j534-9001
rifles, pistols, shotguns,
mover, tricolor pinto, wtji |
holsters etc. Fully licenced
I mature to 13H, Smart, j
For walk in medical
Fairest
prices
pd.
friendly, great Christmas j
facility in Warren Twp.
(610)749-0945
pony. $lfsOO. Call
Relaxed office!
(908)500-7910
Call KT (732)563-1616
! Pool Table Lamp, stained
j
glass
3
5
"
x
l
9
"
x
l
4
"
high.
SPEEDWAYS: Remington, j
FRIESIANS, 1 first Ster
E. Windsor, Bncfgepor:. II 2 bolt 4 " crown. $175
mare, 1 1 yrs, rides dressWork Wanted
Trenton, Nazareth,
jj Camera Minolta Maxitum age & drives, best blood7000. S200 call
Langhorne. US 13. Orange j
lines asking $25,000, 1.5
(732)572-0034
Count/ and others.
A Polish woman will
y.o. geid. asking $9000.1
ITEMS: Programs,
i Relaxor Therapy portable Both elegant movers. N o '
clean your house.
newspapers, articles,
j massage
chair
with wanna b 1 S(732j922-4123 j
(908)371-1261
signs, ta"-efs, photos, i remote heat & 12 motors,
$20.1908)684-9542
niuviub. pennants.
H o r u for »»l« or loa*«, i
Adult Caregivers Avail,
trophies, wee cars. etc.
Extremely talented 4 yi, j
Quality home care at re
SAVE
BIG!!
High«nd
(609)397-8627
old Oldenburg iSR mare,
asonable rates. Caring
plumteng fixtures.
16. i H .
grea!
jumper
companions to assist you
{DIRECT! One piece
potaniial. !908)S3S4439,
in daily routines. Extensive i
toilets,
under
counter
background checks pre-)
Coming Events
Sinks. EVERYTHING
formed. Call Open Arms i
! REDUCED 80%. Kitchen
(908)823-0659.
!
pullouts: sa»n nickel
GUN SHOW
! faucets. $396.00 now
Pa L'MW Center
Careglver/companlon Ex i
I $73.00 1 561 " 4 6 3 1 5 2
HORSES AND PONIES
Lehii* V.ifev'i
p'd. F/T. Live in. homed, j
| www.sesipfurrtbinfj.com
FORSAUE
avail. Light housekeeping, j
Western English
PA (Just off Tiightrwn
Exc. refs. (718(235-7564 |
Pleasure - Show
St.,minutesirom F " S . i SKI PASSES Shawneei
j Mtn all season, ail area, DouWe Eagle H o r w Farm
ffi. 22. Rt. 3O')i sTfie
(570)992-8111
I aii rimes, s a * 40% or
OW Builders Squ.se
| more! i908l6386961
Child Care
BidR. (Come see m t
higRSi! StiDVs OH t?«
Providers
! SKCs - Salomon 9n. 2 0 0
E.tsr C M S ? 1 ! !
LESSONS
Eventing
D M . 27th, 9am to 5pm ! an, n .marker. M4G Ijind
ings,, D yrs old, asking lessons Bvailabte at "op
D#c, 28th, Sam t o 4pm
DART'S M i a
Facility. Qth certificates
i *30.00 «908i832O276
Buy Sell Trade
DAY CENTER
available. Your hwsa or
Vcur firearms t>>
30th Year
oars.
Step-ins ( * Flem
(SNOW THROWER
2
reirtiSd item*.
N*EYC Accredited
U
t
a
j
e
.
4
0
"
.
Used
on
For info. 717-697-3088
Toddlers, Preschool,
1
j Sears
Craftsman 4 2 " be read; tor spring. AH;
Before & After School
| (factor. ijs«a very Ins*. ievels accepted. Whi$heyj
. ,
Scholarships
| Good Cond., an parts 4 L«ir>e farsi, Jamtt Pantei,
i
'.I.-,
aval
manual. $250
Home cooKed
(908)782-0766
meals
8-Stee) Buikfines
•
BLOWOUT' Storage.
I
SPA. M i n t Safl.
(908)7824200
Chu'dNis, Rrj.rtg Aipn.ts i f-Pentm Dely*e. Neva
Rte 523, Remington
m lowest pntes m i Used. ir«ludes coves. Will
Erigirett A Western
years! 25x36 60*60
' DeiiKer. Fo« Warranty. Can
. m stock oni»- •
MONDAY MORNING INC
50*120. Cancelled
i finance W.A.C. Payment!,
can for pnce&.
ReliaOle, insured care tor
orders. Fas! delivery. CS\ 1 <-'r"'»r * I O ° * * f M o " m BUCKS COUNTY
in ,
infants & toddlers,
h : ! f ;8lit«j 476-COT2.
SAOOLERr
(908)526-4884
Call 800-980-7727
Rts. 202 & 263
DEU CASE • 8 ' 1 X 3'D X !
Buckingham. PA
5'H,
Best offer. C a l l !
(215)794-8411
www.Huirt*rtonOrin».e«n ' ( 9 0 8 ) 7 6 6 9110.

%

«i

X-RAY TECH

• ••

8

SADDLE &
BRIDLE SALE

Run your ad
until it sells.
No matter how
long it takes.
The fastest way to sell anything.
Even from a great distance.
4 LINES, JUST *15.OO*
1.800.559.9495

The Reporter
'Private individuals only. Merchandise only.
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South Plainfield Middle
School first period honor roll
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
South Plainfield
Middle
School has issued its honor
roll for the first marking period of the 2003-04 school year.
Named to the high honor
roll:
Grade 8 — Brooke DeNitzio,
Robert
Harrington,
Przemyslaw Lasota, Raymond
Lee, Robert Moreira, Lauren
O'Day, Ashley Peterson, Sarah
Schulte, Rachel Senz and
Anthony Simone.
Grade
7 — Daphne
Aguinaldo, Audrey Cupo,
Jeannine DeAndrea, Rebecca
Deffler, Caitlin Herriott,
Catherine Krawiec, Anthony
. Louise, Lyndsey Murtagh,
Allyson
Paterek,
Kara
Thomas, Victoria Tran and
Kristen Yorkanis.
Named to the honor roll:
Grade 8 — Francis Alfano,
Ashley Alvarado,
Mirna
Arevalo, Scott Barton, Kristin
Billich, Rebecca Bosse, Nicole
Brooks, Paolo Cantarella,
Grey Coppi, Jonathan Cursi,
Joseph
Dacchille,
Christopher Delaney, Dorothy
Anne
DeLeon,
Joseph
Delgenio, Danielle Dembia,
Christopher
DeOliveira,
Karan
Desai,
Elizabeth
Diamant,
Christopher
Duquette, Timothy Durnak,
Kaitlin Egan, Jamie Ensel,
Daniel Espin, Christopher
Esposito,
Brian
Fabino,
Meredith Ferguson, Elizabeth
Flannery, Sydney Gentile,
Tara Goitiandia, Katherine
Gorman,
Andrew
Gray,
Jessica Gray, Steven Guevara,
Hakim Hardy, Taylor Harris,
Matthew Helgesen, Blaire

Houston, Theresa Huber,
Christian Johansen, Dale
Johnson, Mantesh
Kaur,
Taylor Kurilew, Danielle
Lennon, Erica Linick, Andrea
Lozarito, Joanna
Luzny,
Jonathan Marcoux, Kellie
McLean, Angel Mera, Diana
Naser, Christina Nieves, Katie
Nuber, Sarah Oglesby, Jamie
Okoszko, Michael Oprysk,
Vincent Padula, Kristen
Partesi, Anjani Patel, Shivani
Patel,
Vinal
Patel,
Christopher Pennisi, Phillip
Perrette, Rocco Petriello,
John
Polizzano,
Daniei
Pompilio, Hosnia Qayum,
Mitul Rana, Kelly Remsing,
William Rickert, Ashley
Sacks, Simone Sealy, Aakruti
Sheth, Jasmine Silas, Alison
Smith,
Olivia
Smith,
Samantha
Smith,
Chelsea
Soisson,1 Christopher Spayder,
John
Steger,
Stanley
Stellakis, Kathleen Sullivan,
Stephanie Szeliga, Ryan
Szumski, Amanda Thorn, AnhPhuong
Trinh,
Brandon
Ullom, Elizabeth Valentino,
Mark Wagner, Gregory Watts,
Katie Jean Zacek, Julia Zappi
and Vina Zychlinski.
Grade 7 — Jorge Alvarez,
Arielle Armand, Samantha
Barthel, Francesca Bayak,
Cori Black, Jacqueline Bosse,
Michael Boyle, Kyle Buck,
Michael Bumback, Michael
Burton, Maxwell
Butler,
Danielle Butrico, Ashley
Capparelli, Ashley Cardinale,
Kurt
Carlson,
Jared
Christopher, Alex Cihanowyz,
Allison Clawans, Sean Coffey,
Ian
Collins,
Christina
Cornelius, Jared Czech, Ann

Dang,
Taylor
Deskins,
Michael Dezmin, Stephanie
Dicindio, Justin Ditmars,
Quynhnhu Doan, Courtney
Easterday, Tina Foscolo, Sara
Frazzano, Linsday Fredericks,
Kelliann
Friday,
Jamie
Giannakis,
Maricela
Gonzalez, Ashleigh Gray,
Jonathan
Gray, Richard
Guarraci,
Jessica
Handwerger,
Richard
Harzula, Alba Hernandez,
Terry Ho, Nicholas Jeglinski,
Garrett Kelly, Jaclyn Kukuch,
Alexa
Kunch,
Joseph
Lacerda, Stephanie Lanza,
Jacqueline Laverne, Zane
Lesky, Christopher Lesniak,
Nicholas
Levendusky,
Jeremiah Magpile, Daniel
Maistickle,
Kelly
McCormack,
Alyssa
McCreesh, Joseph Mennuti,
Stephanie Milicia, Jessica
Murtagh, Brittany Musolino,
Patrick Nolty, Eric Nuber,
Kristen Nuber, Nosavoen
Ogbevoen,- Brittany Okoszko,
Timothy
Oppelt,
Emily
Orlandini, Michael Pachytel,
Dominic Papa, Parth Patel,
Priya Patel, Kathryn Paterek,
Nicholas
Pauls,
Sandra
Pleeter, Douglas Porzio,
Parvatan,
Sami,
Saira
Sheikh, Richard Sierzega,
Rachel Smith, Taheem Smith,
Christine Snogans, Nicole
Soisson, Nora Stasio, Heather
Stoloff, Spencer Stubbs,
Scott
Suleski,
Alyssa
Sutherland, Susan fian,
Elizabeth Tran, Loan Trah,
Anthony Usuriello, Andrea
Vedutis, Isabel Vordzorgbe,
Erik
White,
Steven
Wieczorek and Paul Zushma.
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Belkus Roa of Metuchen was designated Home Health Aide of the Year.

Metuchen woman wins award
RED BANK — Visiting
Nurse Association of Central
Jersey, which serves residents
of Middlesex and Monmouth
counties, recently announced
its annual awards for Home
Health Aide of the Year and
Therapist of the Year. Belkus
Roa of Metuchen was designated Home Health Aide of
the Year and Cynthia Menist
of Little Silver was named the
agency's Therapist of the Year.
Roa's award was announced
at a statewide salute to home
health aides held at the PNC
Bank Arts Center, Holmdel on
Nov. 12.r She was honored
again b3 her VNA colleagues
at a breakfast in Woodbridge,
where Sen. Joseph Vitale
(19th district) attended and
presented Roa with a certificate of achievement. Roa currently provides personal care
for patients in the towns of

Colonia, Fords, Iselin, and
Edison. She has been with the
agency seven years.
"Belkus has a unique, gentle
touch with a professional
demeanor,"
said
Nicole
Meringolo, personal care manager. "Many of her patients
have significant needs, or
have caregivers who are elderly and need attention themselves. She is observant, caring, and loves taking care of
people. Recently, after the
sudden death of her husband,
she returned to work early to
care for an elderly patient
who is blind."
Homo health aides are
supervised by a registered
nurse. The services they provide include personal care,
laundry, meal preparation and
shopping. Like all of the
agency's home health aides,
Roa is certified by the New

Jersey Board of Nursing.
Menist, a speech and language pathologist, was honored last month by her peers
at a meeting of the VNA's
rehabilitative therapists, who
include nearly 150 physical
therapists, occupational therapists and speech pathologists. Samuel Thompson, N.J.
Assemblyman for the 13th district, presented Menist with a
legislative joint resolution
congratulating her. Menist has
been a VNA of Central Jersey
employee for more than 25
years, serving patients in
Monmouth County.
"Cynthia Menist is a rare
individual and an extraordinary speech pathologist. Her
patient advocacy is legendary," said Martin Karsh,
manager of rehabilitative services. "She is a compassionate, caring individual who
places her patient's needs
above all else."
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Dunellen
briefs

Fire company selling
trees, wreaths, more
DUNELLEN — Dunellen
Fire Company No. 1,231 South
Madison Avenue, will be selling Christinas trees, wreaths
and grave blankets..
Hours are 6 to 9 p.m.
Thursday and Friday and 10
a.m. to fi p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. Free delivers' available to local area.

Chili cook-off in
Dunelien Borough
DUNELLEN
—
The
Dunellen High School Class of
2004 Project Graduation is
hosting a chili cook-off Jan. 10.
For more information, or to
enter your chili, call Lou Anne
Stebof at (732) 752-0341.

Cub Scouts registering
new members now
PUNKLLKN — Punellen
Cub Scouts are registering
now scouts. Any boy who lives
in the borough and is in grades
two to five can join. Contact
Joan Kemple at (732) 42420411
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Entertainment 2004
books available
DUNKLLKN
—
The
Dunellen United Methodist
Church has entertainment
2004 books now available.
The book features savings
for dining and entertainment.
Six different regions arc
offered from which you can
order.
Call Shirley at (732j 75274.17, Brcrida at (MKj 7SJ-WH.
or the Church at (732) %84347.

•

Travel and Nature
Luncheon Club
DUNKLLHN
—
The
Dunellen Public Library spun-
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American
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Membership K s*«r&J onlj

Fords Jewelers
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Nature Lover's Luncheon Club
every Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the
library meeting room.
Club members meet to share
their nave! experiences over a
brown-bag lunch. Club members can discuss recent trips,
help plan their next adventure, share horror stories and
tales of wild escapades, compart* photographs, present
slides and exchange tourist
tips. Travel and nature videos
from the library's collection
are also available to club members.
The program is free and all
are welcome. For more information, call (732) 968-4585.

